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Protestants Join Welcome
Bishop McNulty Installed
As Head of Buffalo See
BUFFALO With members
of the Protestant, t Orthodox
and Jewish clergy occupying
prominent places m the con-
gregation. Bishop James A.
McNulty was installed as the
10th Bishop of Buff do at St
Joseph's new cathedral here
May 1.
CARDINAL SPELLMAN of
New York presided a! the cer-
emony as metropolitan of the
Province of New York There
were 42 Archbishops and Bish-
ops in attendance, including
Archbishop Boland. Archbish
op CeJestinc J. Damlano o(
Camden. Bishop George W.
Ahr of Trenton and Auxiliary
Bishops Martin W. Stanton
and John J. Dougherty of New-
ark and James J. Hogan of
Trenton
Bishop McNulty took special
note of the clergymen from
other faiths in his address to
the congregation; "It Is our
ardent.wish that we may be
partners with our good neigh-
bor* ... United with mrn of
good will in our ares, we can
neutralise the poison of secu-
larism. the crippling disease of
the spirit We can press
a united effort against the
treacheries of international
gangsterism, which is called
communism the rnemy of our
Cod and of our nation "
PRESENT IN the tirsl pew
of St. Joseph's New Cathedral
were Bishop l.aunstoo L
Scaife of the Episcopal Diocese
of Western New York. Dr
Martin L Goldberg, rabbi ol
Temple Beth Zion, the Rev
Porter W PhtUipa. prcsulrr.i
of the Council of Churches of
Buffalo and Erie County, and
the Very Rev Haroid B. Rob
mson. dean of St. Paul s Ca-
thedral
Seated just behind them
were Alvin Krattr. executive
secretary of the Council of
Churches, and the Rev. Rob
ert Radasky of St Mary s Car
palho-Russian Orthodox
Church
Bishop McNulty also receiv-
ed a message of good wishes
from Very Rev. John E Pal
las. the hospitalized pastor of
Annunciation Greek Orthodox
Churrh, neighbor of St. Jo-
sephs Cathedral.
Also witnessing the cere-
mony were several close
members of Bishop McNulty’s
family, including hts sister,
Mary’C. McNulty, two broth-
ers. M char! F McNulty ami
William J McNulty, and two
nephews. Michael L Tutte and
John B Tune
MSI.R JOHN J. SHEERIN',
vicar general and admtnistra
tor of the Diocese of Paterson,
headed the delegation of al-
most 100 clergy, religious and
laity from the Bishop's former
See. M«gr. Shcerm. the only
North Jersey priest to take
part In the ceremony, arrsed
as a chaplain to Cardinal Spell
man
WAVING HELLO - Bishop McNulty turns to greet some of the people who braved the
rain to welcome him April 30 at Greater Buffalo International Airport. With him it
Auxiliary Bishop Leo R. Smith of Buffalo, soon to be installed os Bishop of Ogdens-
burg, N. Y. (Photo, courtesy Catholic Union and Echo)
Journalism Contest
Judges Say We Excel
The Advocate has been named the out-
standing newspaper in the top circulation cate-
gory in competition involving Catholic news
papers in the U.S. and Canada.
The award for "general excellence" In 1962
for papers with circulations of 60.000 and over
was presented to The Advocate at the annual
convention of the Catholic Press Association in
Miami Beach May 2. Judging for the annual
competition, in which 18 awards were made in
10 categories, was supervised by the journalism
department of Duquesne University, Pittsburgh.
IN TIIEIR CRITIQUE of the entries, (he
judges cited The Advocate for "consistent cov-
erage of local, national and international news,"
for treatment of local issues on the editorial
page, for "reader participation features” such
as the letter-to-the-editor column, for the paper’s
"appeal to a variety of interests," and for the
consideration it gives to all age groups.
This was the fifth time The Advocate har
received recognition in the annual contest. In
1953 and 1954 it was gjven "newspaper of dis-
tinction" honors, it won first place for human
interest features in 1954 and won the 1961 best
feature story award.
THIS YEAR THE ADVOCATE also receives!
two honorable mentions. Its seriej on the prob
lem* facing North Jersey's Spanish-speaking
population was cited in the competition for the
best campaign in the public interest. Also recog-
nised were the paper’s efforts to promote cir-
culation of a series of special issues.
• In the magazine competition, Sign maga-
zine of Union City won an award for the best
non fiction article appearing in general interest
publications. The slory was written by Douglas
Roche of Rutherford, a member of the maga-
zine’s editorial staff. Titled "Christ to Marx.
Step by Step," it told why a man had become
a communist. Sign is published by the Passion-
-Ist Fathers.
The association's Francis de Sales Award
for outstanding contribution* to Catholic journa-
lism was given to Floyd Anderson, former
managing editor of The Advocate who was re-
elected president of the CPA. A special award
for outstanding coverage of the second Vatican
Council by a secular publication waa given to
the New Yorker magazine.
Rclatod Story, Page 18
Paterson’s New Shepherd
Bishop Navagh Arrives,
Presents Credentials
PATE RSON—Bishop James
J. Navagh arrived here Wed-
nesday for his-formal instal-
lation as the fourth Bishop of
Paterson. The installation ia
scheduled for today at 4 p.m.
in the Cathedral of St. John
the Baptist. Archbishop Bol-
and will be the Installing prel-
ate.
BISHOP NAVAGH was met
at the entrance to the city anil
escorted to the cathedral. He
was presented with flowers by
children from Our Lady of
Victories School, who, along
with children from uthrr pa-
rochial schools in the city,
lined the route.
After hts brief visit to the
cathedral. Bishop Navagh
went to his residence on Der-
rom Avr , where, at 1 p m,, he
presented his credentials to
the diocesan consuitors and
officially became Bishop of
Patrrson
The program today will
open with a luncheon at noon
in the Alexander Hamilton Ho-
tel. Both Bishop Navagh and
Archbishop Boland wiU ad-
dress the gathering of visit-
ing Bishops, clergy, religious
and laity.
Following the procession in-
to the cathedral. Bishop .Nav-
agh wrill be escorted to s
sest in the center of the sanc-
tuary. He wtH remain there
while the Papal letters are
presented to Archbishop Bo-
land The Archbishop will gu*
them to Rev. Frank J. Rodt-
mrr, assistant chancellor, who
will read the letter of ap
pointm«nt to the congrega-
tion
BISHOP NAVAGH will then
approach the altar to sing a
prayer of intercession, alter
which he will be escorted to
his throne by Archbishop Bo
land and Msgr John J. Shoe
rut. vicar general of the Pal
eraon Diocese Al this potat.
the formal installation win
take place with the presenta
turn of the crosier, or pastoral
staff of the Bishop
There will then follow the
first blessing of hit people by
Bishop Navagh and the sing
ing of the Te Ileum by the
choir .if Immaculate C’oncep
Uoe Seminary Msgr Shecrin
will (Imm >nrfMfii til# nlitkop
to kiss hit ring and offer
obedience as will about 30
other pnetu. representing
both the secular and religious
clergy of the diocese
Bithop Navagh and Arch
bishop Boland will a Idress the
congregation alter the mital-
lation ceremony and before
the beginning of the Solemn
Pootinees Miu cr o»* rwu
of St Gregory Netienzen
Buhop Navagh has specific
ally requested those attend
tag to receive Communion at
the Mars, if passible
Following the ceremonies at
the cathedral, there will be a
bullet at the Alexander Ham-
ilton Hotel, beginning at 6
pm
Tlsw wrnswu and wwtaua-
tioa Mass will be broadcast
live over WSOU-PM. the ra-
dio station ol Setnn Hall Uni-
versity. with Msgr Thomas
J Gtllhooty and Rev James
A Pindar a* commentators
and re broadcast at 9 p m
ON MAY to, a civic recep-
tion will be held at Puhltc
School No. 5 auditorium on
Totowa Ave. at 8 p.m. Laity
and clergy of the diocese hsv*
been invited to attend. Bistop
Navagh has expressed a wish
to meet each person individ-
ually at the reception. Msgr.
William N. Wall is chairman.
Bishop Navagh will be re-
turning next week to his for-
mer Diocese of Ogdensburg,
N.Y.. for the installation cere-
monies there of Bishop Leo
R. Smith. Bishop Smith was
named Bishop of Ogdensburg
at the same time Bishop
James A McNulty was named
Bishop of Buffalo and Bishop
Navagh was appointed to the
Paterson Sec.
TIIE FOURTH Bishop of
Paterson is a native of Buf-
falo and was ordained there
in 1929. He was appointed
pastor ol Mt. Carmel Church,
Brant. N.Y., in 1937, and
named first director of the
Missionary Apovtolalc ol the
diocese m 1940 Hu book, ’ The
Apostolic Parish." written lor
seminarians and priests about
parish work, wav published ta
1950
Bishop Navagh was conse-
crated as Titular Bishop ol
Ombl Sept 24. 1952. in St. Jo-
seph's Cathedral. Buffalo, and
was installed as Auxiliary
Bishop oUßsleigh N.C.. in Oc-
tober of that-year He was
named seventh Bishop of Ug-
drnsburg May 8. 1957, and in-
stalled there June 14 ol that
year
HIS PREDECESSORS in
the Patrrson See were Bishop
Thomas II McLaughlin <1935-
47 1. Archbishop Boland <1947-
52) and Bishop McNulty <1953-
83). The diocese celcbraled
the 251 h anniversary ol iU
foundation last month
A* its new shepherd pre-
pares to take charge. Pater-
son has a total of 238.794
Catholics in a total population
of about 750 000 There are M
schools and 73 grammar
schoolv. staffed by 372 priests,
87 Brothers and 1.327 Sisters.
Paterson D also the site oI
Benedictine Abbeys at New-
ton and Morristown ard nu-
merous religious houses.
Sss Editorial Pag* 6
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Bishop James J. Naragh
HonoringMary
Attendance Urged
At Holy Hour
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land is asking Catholics
throughout the archdiocese
to participate in the annual
archdiocesan Marian rally to
be held at Roosevelt Stadium.
Jersey Ctty, May 19
In a letter to be read at all
Masica on Sunday, he said
that "as this annual demon
stratson of faith and love ta our
arrhdiocesan corporate ex
prettton of filial devotion and
fervent love for The glorious
Mother of God, it is inronceiv
able that any true client of
Mary would be willingly ab
sent.’*
THE ARCHBISHOP noted
that attendance in the past has
been "a bitter disappoint
merit’’ and said this might
have been due to misunder
standing because of its spot)
torship by the CYO. ‘This
year the Council of Catholic
Women and the Council of
Catholic Men will concur in
the sponsorship" he said
"This means that every Cath
ollc men. women and youth
—is invited and should attend
“
A living rosary, marching
youth and drum corps and five
colorful floats will be featured
at the holy hour A procession
of students. Girl Scouts and
CYO drum corps will open the
program at 2 30 p m.
Depicting the Glorious Mys
terles of the rosary on five
float* will be members of
Blessed Sacrament parish.
East Orange.
See Text Page S
First Letter
Bishop Navagh
In DDF Appeal
PATERSON - In his first
letter to the Catholics of the
Paterson Diocese, Bishop
James J. Navagh has asked for
support for the annual Dio-
cesan Development Fund.
During the drive, which
takes place in May of each
year. Catholics arc asked to
give $3 each Sunday $l2 for
the month to assist "in (he
many works of the diocese,"
particularly school expansion.
THE DRIVE WAS inaug-
urated icvcral ycarß ago by
Bishop McNulty and has seen
the erection of DePaul High
'School, Wayne; Our Lady of
the Lake High School, Lake
Mohawk, and Morria Catholic
High School, Denville, and the
expansion of Pope Pius XII
High School, Passaic. The
Bishop pointed out that fur-
ther construction is now in
progress at DePaul.
“A debt still remains which
must be liquidated by the
funds given in the Diocesan
Development Drive,” the Bish-
op said. He also said that
“those who give to the (fund)
are performing an act of re-
ligion. They are showing their
gratitude to God for his good-
ness. They are participating In
the Christian education of
youth which God rewards as
he does few other good acts.”
BISHOP NAVAGH invited
all Catholics to visit the dio-
cesan high school! during 51 sy
"and see for themselves the
practical results of their gen-
erosity.” He expressed the
hope that the day will soon
come “when there will be not
a Catholic boy or girl in this
diocese who cannot find space
in a Catholic high school."
The Bishop directed U)«t the
Memorare be recited at May
devotions in all churches for
those contributing to the drive.
See Text Page 2
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Missouri Parents Halt
School Bus Protests
ST LOUIS-A profeat move
by Cathotic parents which
threatened financial disaster
lor the Missouri public school
system has been hailed ai
though the issue at sUke—bu»
rules for parochial school chil-
dren—remains unsettled
Parents in rural area* across
the stale withdrew their chi!
dren from parochial school*
and enrolled them in public
schools, protesting the May J
action by which the Missouri
House judiciary committee
lulled a bill to provide tax
paid bus rides for all school
children The House, which
can override the committee s
action by a two-thirds vote,
tabled the legislation May 7.
On the same day. w-hen sud-
den demands on the stale’s
public school system reached
their peak, the parents railed
off their protest, indicating
their point bad been made
111 BERT WHEELER, State
Commissioner of Education,
said if the protest had coo-
tinned across the state and
the parochial school children
continued in public school*
ne_x! September, it would cost
Missouri a minimum ol $66 5
million to accommodate them
The movement was conlined
to the rural areas There were
no such incident* reported in
St louis, Kansas City and
other urban areas ol the state.
In the town ol Pacitic, a
spokesman lor the Catholic
parents said it costs the pub-
lic schools $24 50 per student
per year for bus
taut and $6OO per student per
year for education. The
spokesman said if the slate
would not spend the $24 50 per
student for bus ndes, it could
spend that plus the s6ot> for
keeping each parochial school
student in the public schools
The Chancery Office for the
St lam is Archdiocese said Jo-
seph Cardinal Ritter of St.
Louts had no comment on the
situation The Chancery said
the Cardinal neither approved
nor disapproved of the move-
mens which he felt was a pro-
test by parents and not s
Church matter
A PROTESTANT spokes
man in St louis said he did
not see how the protest could
take place without Catholic
Church sanction.
I)r Stanley I. Stuber,. exec-
utive director ol the Missouri
Council ol Churches (Protes-
tant). released to the pres* a
telegram he had sent Cardinal
Ritter in which he said
“Many feel these irrespon-
sible protests against the vote
of the Missouri House Judi-
ciary Committee could not
take place without the offi-
cial sanction of the Church."
Stuber Is a principal oppon-
ent of the school bus bill. He
serves as executive director
of the Missouri section of
Protestants and Other Ameri-
cans United for Separation of
Church and State (POAU) and
directs the Missouri Commit-
tee for Free Public Schools
formed to combat the bus
bill.
ABOTT'S ANNIVERSARY-Abbot Patrick M. O'Brien, O.S.B., of St. Mary's Abbey, Morris-
town is congratulated by Gov. Richard J. Hughes and Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello
at the dinner which marked his 25th anniversary as Abbot April 30 at the Military
Park Hotel. Gov. Hughes has two boys attending the Benedictine school at Delbarton,
Morristown, while Bishop Costello Is an alumnus of St. Benedict's Prep School.
Continued on Page 31
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Apostolic Letters
£. . FoUou>t *t translations of tbo Latin text, of th r Apostolic Lottors sent from lb* Holy Uo on tho occasion of I ho op.
poMmon, of B„hop Janse, J. Nosogb as Bishop of Paterson. The first is addressed to lb. Bishop himself, tho sotostd to
Arcbbhbop Boland os Metropolitan of tbo Now Jorsoy Provinco ond tbo third to tbo clergy and laity of Pol",on. While son!
soporottly, oil were signed os indicated on tho finol loiter.
JOHN XXIII,
BISHOP, SERVANT OF THE SERVANTS OF GOD
•xtends greetings and his apostolic benedic-
tion to his Venerable Brother, James J.
Navagh, till now the Bishop of Ogdensburg.
Since it is the lasting duty of the Apos-
tles and their successors, according to tha
;tacred words of Christ. Mark 16:15-16. and
;th# command In Isaias 49:6. that they be
;light to the nations and that they bring
lalvation to the people to whom indeed
Christ tha Son of God gave rebirth by His
Blood, we, therefore, who by the inscrutable
design of God's Holy Will have become, as
did Abraham, the father of many nations.
(Gen. 17:5) not only strive with all our power
to set wise Bishops over the Churches, but
also pray at length that God will assist them
In their labors and will be with them in their
undertakings.
Since, therefore, the Diocese of Pater-
lon is now vacant, with the transferral of
our Venerable Brother James Aloysius Mc-
Nulty to the See of Buffalo, we have con-
sidered that you, Venerable Brother, of well
known wisdom and great practical experience
can well be appointed to rule it. and we
expect and entreat God that you will preside
over it with that same zeal you have shown
in the past.
Consequently, having consulted Our be-
loved son, the Cardinal Secretary ot the Sacred
Consistorial Congregation, we are releasing
you from the ties binding you to your first
See of Ogdensburg. and we transfer you to
the See of Paterson, assigning to you the
government and complete edmimstration there-
of, with all rights and obligations pertaining
to your office.
We dispense you, however, from renew-
ing your Profession of Faith and Oath of
Fidelity to us and to the See ot Rome, all
things to the contrary notwithstanding.
For the rest. Venerable Brother, heed in
the words of Eiechiel 34 16 the tasks await-
ing you: "I will seek that which was lost,
and that which was driven away I will bring
back again. And I will bind up that which
was broken, and I will strengthen that which
was weak." Do these things and you shall
do sacred deeds.
Given in Rome, at St. Peter s. on the
twelfth day ol February, 1963, In the fifth
year of Our Pontificate.
JOHN XXIII,
BISHOP, SERVANT OF THE SERVANTS OF GOO
extends his (reelings and his Apostolic Bene-
diction to his Venerable Brother the Arch-
bishop of Newark.
We hasten to notify you that seeing to
Our bffice of Supreme Shepherd of the Church
we have today by Apostolic letter made provi-
sion for the Diocese of Paterson which Is
subject to your Metropolitan jurisdiction.
Know, then, that having sought the
counsel ot Our beloved son, the Cardinal Secre-
tary of the Sacred Consistorial Congregation,
we have put Our beloved brother James J.
Navagh over the See of Paterson, a man of
exceptional piety and great wisdom, who
has been until the present the Bishop of
the Church in Ogdensburg.
These things being so, we paternally en-
courage you. Venerable Brother, not only to
receive with your usual kindness him whom
we are sending In the name of God to culti-
vate with great labor anew and very im-
portant field, but also that you assist him
should he experience any difficulties In ruling
his diocese. For while mutual esteem is al-
ways of peat help to men. among Bishops
It is tor the sake of Christ's work a neces-
sity.
Finally. Venerable Brother, we wish you
well with an earnest prayer for every blessing
upon you.
Given In Rome, at St. Peter's, on the
twelfth day of February. 1963. in the fifth
year of Our Pontificate.
JOHN XXIII,
BISHOP. SERVANT OF THE SERVANTS OF GOO
extends greetings end his Apostolic Bene-
diction lo his beloved children, the clergy
end laity of the city and Oiocese of Peterson.
Today we are providing a Bishop for your
Church left vacant by the transfer of Our
Venerable Brother James Aloysius McNulty to
the episcopal See of Buffalo, and we notify
you of this, the greatly beloved flock of a
new Bishop who is a soilicitous father for
you.
Having first consulted, however, Our be-
loved son. the Cardinal Secretsry of the
Sacred Consistorial Congregation. w« have
chosen James J. Nevtgh. as yet the Bishop of
Ogdensburg. a man of truly outstanding piety
and abundant experience.
Since this is so. we urge you. beloved
Children, not only to recent* him with th*
greatest possible pleasure, but also that you
carry out his commands, taking into consider-
ation that no Church can flourish and bear
good fruit unltss (her* exists a very great
and desirable harmony between IN pastor and
his flock.
Finally. It is Our will that he who is
it present governing your Diocese t*k*» the
responsibility of having this letter of Ows
read fo th# laity and clergy in th# Cathedral
Church on th# fi/st (fast day fodowmg Its
reception.
Given In Roma, at St. Peter s. on th#
twelfth day of February. 1963. in 11«# fifth
year of Our Pontificate.
Pro-Chancellor of the Holy Roman Church
Amleto Giovanni Cardinal Cicopvi.-.l
• Secretary of State
Caesar Federal
Protonotary Apostle
Joseph Raul
Protonotary Apo»'.oi<
Francisco Tinello
Regers
Coat of Arms
The coat of arms of Biahop James J. Navagh as Bishop
Of Paterson displays the arms of the Diocese of Paterson on
the left side of the field and the personal arms of the Bishop
on the right.
; The l*mb is the ancient symbol of St. John the Baptist,
patron saint of the cathedral, and is based on the words of
the Precursor of Our Lord: "Behold the Lamb of God. behold
Him who taketh away the sins of the world.” (John I. 29)
THE TREFOIL or shamrock refers to St. Patrick. Since
the Paschal Lamb also represents the Son of God, this is an ex-
ample of canting arms of which the medieval heralds were so
fond: Pat (rick) son. Canting arms are those whose symbols
bespeak the name or title of the bearer.
; In color, the background is green, with the lamb in silver
and the cruciform in gold and red. The staff is also gold, the
banner silver with a cross of red and the wall silver with the
shamrock in green.
; The main charge on the blue field at right is the silver
chevron which the old writers of heraldry mention at the sign
of a builder, the vocation of many members of the Bishop s
lamily. This is a form of allusive heraldry In which the charge
depicts the occupation of the family.
THE CHEVRON has a particular significance on the field
because the episcopal builder in the family wishes to build in
Christ and for Christ, at the same time asking His Blessed
Mother in his motto to preserve from error.
' The two silver stars ask the patronage of Our Lady under
her stellar titles “Star of the Sea" and "Morning Star." The
ailver escallop is the ecclesiastical and heraldic symbol of St.
James the Greater, baptismal patron of Bishop Navagh. It
la also appropriate to him as the symbol of Baptism in ecclesi-
astical art. recalling his service as director of the Mission
Apostolate of the Buffalo Dloceso, before being raised to the
episcopacy.
TOE MOTTO, "Ipsam Cogltans Non Erras" (Meditating
on Mary, you err not), is taken from the sixth lesson of the
second nocturne of Matins by St. Bernard of Clalrvaux, Cls-
terclan Abbot. A motto briefly expresses an Ideal, a program
of life and the spirit of the one who selects It.
’ TJ>e external ornaments are the pontifical hat with its six
tassels on each side disposed In three rows, all in green, and
the precious mitre, processional cross and crosier, all in gold.
These are the presently accepted heraldic trappings of a
pratyto of the ratfc of Bishop. j
Asks DDF Support
Following i, tb, ;,rt of tb* add.eu.d to she p.aple
Ot Paterson by Bnbop Jame, J. Smegh. The Bubop appealed
for support of the Diotttam ties elopmeni Fond.
A few yean ago. under the
inspired leadership at my be
•nved predecessor. Bishop
James McNulty, the priests
and the people at the tWeie
ot Paterson united in th* food
raising ef-
fort named
the Dioce-
san Develop-
ment Fund
to finance
those works
ot the dio-
cese which
require unit-
ed effort ot
•11 of our
people
While the Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund assists many ol
the works ot the diocese, the
principal emphasis, as di-
rected by Biahop - McNulty ,
was for the expansion of Cath-
olic high school facilities The
impressive results are before
your eyes. DePaut High
School in Wayne. Moms
Catholic High School in Den
villa. Our Lady of the Lak*
High School at Lake Mohawk,
the expanded Pmi XII High
School in Passaic, and ihe
further construction of De-
Paul High School which is
now in progress.
’
A DEBT STILL remains
which must be liquidated by
the funds given in the Dio-
cesan Development Drive, and
we must continue lo move for-
ward. This year as in other
years, each working person is
•sked to give *l2 during the
month of May, $3 in the en-
velopes provided on the four
successive Sundays. 1 .trust,
too, that as in psst years,
those lo whom God has been
very generous will not be con-
tent with an ordinary offering,
but will try to show their
gratitude to God for his good-
ness by giving to God's
Church in the sime measure
that God has given lo them.
Those who give to the Dio-
cesan Development Fund are
performing an set of religion.
They are showing their grati-
tude to God for his goodness.
They are participating in lh«
Christian education of youth
which God rewards as he does
few other good acts. "Blessed
are they whp instruct other*
unto justice, they will shine as
the star! for all eternity."
aaya Sacred Scripture. And
that is Just exactly what those
who participate In this drive
are doing. They are making
possible Christian Instruction
of the teenagers of Paualc,
Morris and Sussex Counties.
DURING THIS MONTH. I
invite all of our people to visit
the Cathqllc high schooli men-
tioned above and see for
themselves the practical re-
roll* at their generoaity I
»l*o iik them to |»t |uf(
ou»ljr to the Diorrtan Detel
otxnrnt Fund thu year tn
that, by the Grace at God. »«
•ill rootutuf to ttpiiyt our
’ atholie high reboot (irtltlwi
Vay thf day come won when
thrr* mil b* not a Catholic
tmy or girl in thu diorete who
rannot find apace in a Caiho
lie high tchool.
I ark that, at the May dr
voUooa tn rarh panah church,
Ihr Mrmorarr be aaid to Our
(•ml Bleared Mother for all
thoar who make a atibrtantia'
donation to thr Diocriin Dr
v e lopment Kund ttui year 1
promiie to rrmembrr during
thu yrar in my Mattel and
prayer* all who rontributr
Editorial Page 6
Convocation
Honors Rishop
PATERSON — Thr tpring
root oration of thr Patrrton
Collrga of Srton Hall Unlvcr
aity May 17 will honor Bithop
Jamr* J. Navagh. new Birh
op of Pateraon
Thr convocation will aitrm
bl* at thr collrga at 10 a m
and proceed tn thr Alexander
Hamilton Ifotel. where thr
crrrmoniea will begin at 10 »
am. followed by luncheon
Listing of Officers for Installation Ceremony
Following is a list of the of-
ficers of the instAlhtion errr-
mony end Mass in St. John's
C.ethedral 4 p.m. May 9, wbrtt
Bishop Navagh will he instell.
fd Bishop of Paterson; as writ
as cheirmen of various com-
mines in connection with hit
reception.
Ministers lo Archbishop Bo-
land: Msgr. John J. Shoerin.
assistant priest; Msgr.
James A. Hughes amt Msgr.
Joseph H. Hewetson, deacons
of honor; Rev. Theodore V.
Bonelli. master of ceremonies;
Rev. Frank J. Rodimer. no-
tary; Rev. John J. Kinta,
archiepiscopal cross-bearer;
Rev. Stanislaus J. Durka and
Rev. John P. O’Connell,
acolytes for archiepiscopal
cross; Rev. Carl J. Wolsin,
book bearer; Rev. P. Mc-
Hugh. bugia bearer; Rev.
Theodore 11. Hollar, holy water
bearer, and Charles Shutt,
train bearer.
MINISTERS TO Biahop
Navagh: Msgr. Walter H. Hill,
assistant priest: Msgr. Csrlo
Clanci and Msgr. Joseph M.
O'Sullivan, deacons of honor;
Msgr. Philip J. Coyne, deacon
of the Mass; Msgr. Joseph J.
Gallo, subdeacon of the Mass;
Msgr. William F. Louis, Msgr.
Christian D. Haag, Rev. Ladis-
laus J. Flek, Rev. James J.
Rugel and Rev. John T. Ca-
toir. master of ceremonies. •
Rev. William F. Wanerka,
processional cross besrer;
Rev. Joseph J. Meyer, thurl-
fer; Rev, Roger A. Hebert and
Rev. Joseph A. Xemshak.
acolytes; Rev. John A. Sul-
livan, book bearer; Rev.
James H. Murray, bugia bear-
er; Rev. John E. Mushinsky,
mitre bearer; Rev. Richard
G. Rento, crozler bearer, and
Rev. James Gecquin, gremial
bearer.
COMMITTEE chairmen:
Msgr. Shcerin. general chair-
man: Msgr. William F. Louis,
secretary; Msgr. John J. Shan-
ley, invitations; Msgr. Denis
A. Hayes, priests; Msgr. An-
drew V. Stefan, hotel and
transportation; Father Rodim-
er. publicity; Rev. James J.
Doyle, dinners; Msgr. William
N. Wall, civic; Msgr. O'Sul-
livan. radio-television: Msgr.
Joseph R Brestel, police-first
aid; Msgr Walter H. Hill,
cathedral preparations; Msgr.
Emil R Suchon, music; Msgr.
I<ouis, ceremonies.
19 Prelates to Attend
PATERSON- There will be
1# members of the hierarchy
present in the sanctuary of
St. John's Cathcdrsl today
when Bishop James J. Nav-
agh is installed as fourth
Bishop of Paterson This Is
in addition to the prelates tak-
ing pari in the installation
ceremony.
The list includes Bishop
James A. McNulty of Buf-
falo. Bishop Navagh'x imme
diatc predecessor at Pater-
son. as well as Bishop t,eo
H. Smith, who will succeed
Bishop Navagh in Ogdens-
burg. NY.
The New- Jersey hierarchy
present will include Archbish-
op Celestinr J Dannano of
Camden. Bishop George W
Ahr of Trenton ami Auxiliary
Bishops Martin W. Stanton,
John J Dougherty and Jo
seph A. Costello of Newark.
OTHERS ATTENDING the
ceremony will be Bishop Wal-
ter P. Kellenberg of Rock-
ville Center. L.1.; Bishop Ja-
roslav Gabro of the Byxan-
tine Eparchy of Chicago, 111.;
Bishop Louts L Morrow of
Krishnagar, India; Hishop
John F. Whealon of Cleve-
land, Ohio; Biahop Vincent S.
Waters of Raleigh. N.C.,
whom Bishop Navagh once
served as Auxiliary for five
years.
Also. Bishop Walter W. Cur-
tis of Bridgeport. Conn.; Bish-
op Edward J. Maginn of Al-
bany. N Y,; Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Maguire of New York
City, Bishop John W. Com-
ber, M M . superior general
of the Maryknoll Fathers,
Auxiliary Bishop Edward S.
Swsnatrotn of New York City.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M
I’crmcone of New York City
and Auxiliary Bishop Stephen
Koclsko of the Byxantme Ex-
archate of Pittsburgh
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Warmest Welcome Ui...
BISHOP JAMES J. NAVAGH
4th Bithop of Potanon
from
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
A Loan Auodation
1 COLT STREET. PATERSON
WEST MILPORD HAWTHORNE
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES
SHRINE OF ST JUDE
THE PRIESTS
SISTERS
PARISHIONERS
Extend to your Excellency,
The Most Rev. James J. Navagh,
our warmest welcome and prayerful wish that
your years with us in Paterson will be blessed
with the most abundant graces of Almighty
God.
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Othrrs from the Paterson
Piocrse to make the trip and
say farewell to their former
shepherd were Msgr William
F. Louis, chancellor; Msgr.
Andrew V Stefan, vice chan-
cellor; Msgr. John J. Shanley.
director of Catholic Charities
and Msgr Edward J Scully,
pastor of Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Wayne Msgr. Stefan
brought with him a painting of
the Bishop's late mother The
portrait was painted by a nun
of The Carmel, Morristown
THE DELEGATION of eivic
official* was headed by Mayor
Frank X. Graves of Paterson
Most of the visitors arrived
with the Bishop on the plane
which landed at 1 JO p m Ap-
ril 30 at the Buffalo airport.
They were greeted there by
Bishop Leo R Smith. Bishop
elect of Ogdensburg. ami Buf-
falo Mayor Chester Kowal.
That same evrntng Bishop
McNulty presented his apostol-
ir letters of appointment to the
diocesan ronsultors and then
attended a dinner of welcome
at the Hotel Statler Hilloo
The following morning, Bish-
op McNulty was escorted by
Cardinal Spellman to the
throne and presented with hts
crosier, or pastoral staff.
Msgr Albert Rung, vicar gen-
eral. representing all of the
priests of the diocese, ap-
proached to kiss his ring and
offer obedience, as did the 12
rural deans and 2S priests rep-
resenting the various orders
serving the Buffalo Diocese
IN Ills SERMON. Bishop
McNulty also paid tribute to
his predecessors in Buffalo
and said that he had long been
acquainted w ith the hard work
of its priests through "one of
the finest priests of this dio-
cese or of any other diocese
foe that matter
•’He w*s your chancellor for
14 years and then labored lor
3i years in New Jersey He
became the first Metropolitan
Archbishop of Newrark. Hr was
Archbishop Thomas Joseph
Walsh, who placed the indeli-
ble impress of his priestliness
on &e entire State of New Jer-
sey and placed his holy hands
of consecration upon me and
leaves me eternally in hu
debt "
HLSIIOP Mr.NTI.TY also
spoke of the dedicated work
of the Sisters and lay teachers
of the diocese and of the “trr
mrndous power of holiness in
the worthy lives of the 103.0(4)
members of the laity We sa-
lute them in daily Mass at the
‘plebs tua sanrta ' They are
the holy people of God "
When the long day ended.
Bishop McNulty returned to
the airport to say goodbye, in
dlvidually. to each member of
the New Jersey group The
Bishop boarded each of the
two planes, walking up and
down the aisle to shake hands
with each person
MAY 1 IN BUFFALO The installation of Bishop James
A. McNulty as 10th Bishop of Buffalo took place May 1.
At left the Bishop is seen leaving his residence for St.
Joseph's Cathedral with Francis Cardinal Spellman of
New York, the installing prelate. Center, Bishop McNulty
in procession to the altar, offended by Msgr. Joseph E.
Schieder of Marymount College, Vo., one of his chaplains.
At right is Archbishop Boland. Right, the Bishop gets his
first look at the portrait of his mother, the late Mary
Bellew McNulty, painted by a Nun of The Carmel, Morris-
town. With him is Msgr. John J. Sheerin, vicar capitular
of the Paterson Diocese.
Archbishop's Appointments
■ SUNDAY. MAY J 2
I# a m.—Communion break-
fast. Newark Police Depart
meat Holy Name Society, Ho
tel Dors House, Newark
1 pm —Confirmation, St.
Peter's, Belles ilte
2 pm.—Confirmation. Bless-
ed Sacrament, Elisabeth
I pm.—Confirm a Don, Our
Lady of Libera. West New
York
4 p m.—Confirmation, St.
Stephen's, Arlington
i p.m.—Confirmation, SC
Genevieve's. Elisabeth
t p m —Confirmation, Our
Lady of Grace, l airtien
t p m —C onfirmation and
laying of cornerstones of rer
lory and coni cot. St. Mat-
thew s, Ridgefield
MONDAY, MAY U
1# a m—Annual liturgical
music demonstration Mats for
Esses County. Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark
2:3* p.m.—Meeting, Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine,
Chancery Office
1 p.m.—Confirmation, SC
Philomena's, Livingston
4 p.m—Confirmation, St.
Antonians, Newark
TUESDAY, MAY II
1* am \nnua) titurgiral
music demonstration Mass tor
Hudson Coaly, SC Aloyslns.
Jersey City
t# am—Meeting of trustees,
Scion Hall Medical and Denial
School, Jersey City
WEDNESDAY, MAY IS
2 p.m.—Confirmation. Our
Lady of the Most Blessed Sac-
rament. East Orange
2 p.m.— Confirmation, Sa-
cred Hnart, Jersey City
4 pm—Confirmation, SC
Joseph's, Jersey City
* p.m.—Preside, presenta-
tion on papal encyclical,
Pacem in Terri*, by Rev. Ed-
win V. Sullivan, Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield
THURSDAY, MAY It
10 a m.—Annual liturgical
music demonstration Mass for
Bergen County, Holy Trinity,
Harkentark
4 p m.—Confirmation, SI.
Aloysios, Jersey City
FRIDAY. MAY IT
la am—Annual liturgies I
mn»ic demonstration Mass tor
Union County, Immaculate
Conception, Elisabeth
3 p m—Dedication of diag-
nostic and research center in
speech and hearing, 21 ( Union
SC, Newark
SATURDAY, MAY U
!• am—Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving on ocra
sinn of observance by Sisters
Of Charity M New York of the
beatification of Blessed Fits a
beth Au Scion. SC Patrick s
Cathtdral. New Tort City
»•:» a m —Annual meeting.
Board of Advisory Trustee*.
St Alurvut's Hospital. Mont,
clair
2 p.m —laying of corner
sione, Mother Seton Nurses
Residence. St. Vtureut's Hos-
pital. Montclair
2 p m.—Confirmation. Our
t-ady of the Assumption. Ra
yunne
2 p m —Confirmation. SC
Joseph's, East Rutherford
2p m —Confirmation. Our
Lady of Visitation, Paramns
2 p.m.—Confirmation. St.
Gabriel’s, Saddle River
4 p.m.—Confirmation, As
tension. New Milford
I p.m —Confirmation, Gnar
dian Angel. Allendale
4 pm.—Confirmation. SC
Vincent dc Paul, Bayonne
4 p.m —Confirmation, Our
Indy of Ml. Virgin, Garfield
SUNDAY. M AY It
1:34 a.m. Communion
breakfast, Newark Fire De-
partment Holy Name Society,
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark
3 p.m —Archdiorevan Mar-
ian Rally, Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City
Bishop McNulty Installed . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
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• HOOFING
• SIDINGS
• MASONtY
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Kover-Kraft, Inc.
M<cKo*l f. Kkktjpv frtk
378 Broad S»„ Bloomfield. N.J.
PI 8-2551
NO MOKE
WUNT KILLS
•WONT HOT
OK WARP
•won'trm
Oft CRACK
N.J. LICENSE 17176
QUALITY
is
never out of
style.
CATERING
ftuenj Jirttlitm of Ma*tv« L. Hun
RVICE
27 YEARS OF CATERING "KNOW HOW"
West Orange, New Jersey REd wood 1-4300
THE
FINEST
IN
cj
(Cjd s
JEWELERS
AND
SILVERSMITHS
SINCE 1908
C dCrttsG
NEWARK .MILL BURN
189-91 Murket Street | 265 67 Millbum 'Avenue
MArkel 3-2/70 ' DRe.ol 6-/100
HU 4-7200
Jlotm'i
o *»»■ An.
Nl«r«n
,T
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COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Fit* ai< tomJiuomml
'»omi lerimg WMSO peeiomt
OUTSIDE CATERING
From 10 to Lrrgetl numb**
DINING ROOM
Open Fiery Dry toe
LUNCH end DINNER
Our prayers and best wishes
to
Most Rev. James J. Kavagh, D.D.
V. OTTILIO & SON, Contractors
PATERSON, NJ.
To The Most Reverend
James J. Navagh, D.D.
Congratulation Upon Your Appointment
as Bishop of the Diocese of Paterson.
Our Heartfelt Prayers
and (tood W ishes Arc \Vith You
in Your New Diocese.
ALEXANDER HAMILTON HOTEL
Churth l Morkct Struts Paterson
SH 2-8000
KRESGE- NEWARK
t:
Mother on her day -
Sunday, May 12 with a
Kresge-Newark
attractively tied with a sprig of
Muguet and tucked in a trans-
parent case.
Cashiers, Main and Seventh Floors
also at East Orange and Summit.
The Officers, Directors ond Staff of
NEW JERSEY BANK
and TRUST COMPANY
extend to His Excellency
The Most Reverend
JAMES J. NAVAGII. 0.1).
a most cordial welcome to the Diocese of Paterson
on the occasion of his Installation as Fourth Bishop
of Paterson. We are happy that we are joined In
the extension of these felicitations by all of the peo-
ple of the Diocese.
We take this opportunity to express, also, our pood
wishes to Bishop Navogh for a long, happy and
fruitful Episcopate.
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U.S. News Roundup
Wisconsin Religious Organizations Lose Liability Immunity
MADISON, Wis. (NC) —The
Wisconsin Supreme Court has
abolished the doctrine that re-
ligious organizations are im-
mune from liability due to
common law negligence.
The decision reversed a tra-
dition of more than a century
and is expected to result in an
incrcaso in the number of
damage suits brought against
churches.
HolyTrinity Catholic Church,
Casco, had invoked the doc-
trine in a court case brought
by a parishioner who said he
suffered injuries when he
tripped over a kneelcr.
•
Sunday Law Veto
ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS) -
Minnesota Gov. Karl F. Rol-
vaag has vetoed a statewide
Sunday closing bill passed by
the state legislature, calling
it "confusing, irrational and
inconsistent."
Rep. Robert Kucera, chief
author of the measure, imme-
diately gave notice of a fight
to override the veto, a task ob-
servers believe would be dif-
ficult to accomplish.
"This bill would restrict
freedom of choice and of eco-
nomic competition without ob-
taining its purported objective
of establishing a day of re-
pose," Gov. Rolvaag wrote.
"The real purpose of this
bill," he continued, "is not to
provide a uniform day of rest
or to promote family unity or
to encourage religious obser-
vance. Its legislative proposal
seeks to enlist the power of
the state to protect narrow
commercial interests."
•
Sunday lauc Upheld
DETROIT (NC) Wayne
County Circuit Court Judge
Joseph Rashid has upheld the
constitutionality of a contro-
versial state Sunday closing
law.
His ruling came after right
days of testimony in a suit
brought by 61 discount stores
in Wayne and 11 other south-
ern and central Michigan coun-
ties against the law. The
Michigan state legislature
passed the bilt last year.
County boards of supervisors
may exempt their county from
the law. Many counties have
done so, but Wayne and sev-
eral others have not.
•
No C.atholic Chair
MILWAUKEE (NC) - The
University of Wisconsin has
turned down a request to es-
tablish a chair or program
in Catholic studies at Its Mil-
waukee branch.
Rev. Raymond 11. Krirge,
chaplain of the Catholic stu-
dent center near the Milwau-
kee campus, said the request
was made by a group of local
attorneys who offered to raise
up to 150.000 to finance such
a chair or program
J. Martin Klotsrhc. provost
of the university's Milwaukee
branch, said In a statement
that while it is a "long-estab-
lished policy" for the univer-
sity to "encourage the study
of religion." the proposal for
a "department" or a "profes
sorship" of Catholic studies
"pose* some special protv
■lems "
Anti-Ilia* I’rnpmul
COLUMBUS. Ohio (NC)
-
The Ohio Catholic Welfare
Conference ha* urged the
adoption of a biil now More
the Ohio General Assembly
which would prohibit discrim
mation in housing because nf
race, color, religion or nat.on*;
ancestry.
The organisation of the Ohio
Bishop* said the legislation is
"sorely needed" to estend the
powers of the state Civil
Rights Commission In tha
housing field.
fVhite House Meeting
WASHINGTON (RNS) _
“ev. Hans Kueng, theologian
who has made a series of
controversial lectures on
Church reform throughout the
L. S., ended his visit here with
what he called a "rare treat."
He met President John F.
Kennedy during a White House
tour and when the President
was introduced to him, the
chief executive turned and in-
troduced the priest to Congres-
sional leaders who had been
conferring with- him.
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For ymr naw er wed cm at
RIVERDALE RAMBLER
H>ath«rf Taka.. Rlvardtla TANARUS«S-0144
- Open r« un •
____
iss atyo n
SAVI BY MAY 10
EARN FULL DIVIDENDS
FROM MAY Ist
✓ *«XN£4D i
Lyu/anc
Javtmd
Earnings, safety, convenience
ail yours when you save where more
than 30.000 other Bergenites do, at
Oritanl 7 convenient office* to
sene you.
CLIFFSIDI PARK 141 A.fine. Asa.
HO-HO-KUS 11 Skieidi* As****
PALISADES PARK ISS Iritl As*.
PARAMOS flirt#* Slit* Plan
RIDGEFIELD SOI lr**4 As****
TEARECK Cedar L*** A lartk As****
TZZ.
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME OFFICE: 321 MAIN ST., HACKENSACK
Where You Sot*
. . . Do*i Mo A* A Difference
9-6322
~
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yCO-tL^/^
EARLY AMERICAN
PROVINCIAL
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CONTEMPORARY ROUTE A PARAMU9. NEW JERSEY
FURNITURE
««w 4 Uftto
CORVETTES
f! (Wt4x
194 ROUTE 17
i*mi 04 Rl «>
Paromut • CO 1-7100
*2O
TDAun
located in Newberry
PLAN NOW
All Expense Tour*
MIAMI 138s”
SAN JUAN 179s”
HAWAII 499““
ISRAEL 535““
EUROPE 676”“
CRUISES 160““
»»
Bergen Mall, Paramut, N. J.
HU 9-1111.1112 HU 9-2217
A
... safely-and
regular as elockwo
Every dollar you uvt at lit National
earn* interest with each tick of the
clock, all year ’round. Vour money is
insured, it's safe and Interest is
guarantied!
Ist National Savings Certificates will
•
earn you a big 4% Interest This is
one of the safest investments you can
make if you wish to leave 11,000. or
more on deposit over a year.
If you prefer to save smaller amounts
and don't wish to tie your money
up for a year, our regular savings
account is the answer.
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Seton Hall University
School of Education
READING CENTER
PATERSON
PURPOSE
To provide extra Kelp ond tpeciol induction for
»tudent* who hove reading problems ond tho»e
who desire their reading ability
PUCE
151 Elliton Street, Poterton, New Jertev
SEMESTER
July 1, 1963 to July 19, 1963
er.Lx^.P
.
PL
.
Y BCFORE JUNE *' 1963 ‘Enrollment limited
SCHEDULE
Pupilt will be tcheduled for one hour doily
between 9:00 and 12:00
GRADE LEVELS OF CHILDREN
Grade 2 through College
BASIS FOR ADMISSION
1. Interview with child and parent
2. Evaluation of reading ability
3. Psychological evaluation
GROUP INSTRUCTION
On the basis of anticipated needs, pupils will be
. Liar*"" ° f 2 ' 3 ' «■ 4 •♦«<»•"»« who hove
t ether
CU H ** ° nd Wh ° Will prof,t by worklnß
STAFF
* r
’ '
Director, psychologist, and trained reading
specialists
w
APPLICATIONS
Write to: Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Reading Center, Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
Telephone LA 5-3425
See Your Doctor First
Bung hit npphanic pracription
COSMEVO
216 PATHSON ST. PATIPSON
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Modern Hatters
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
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HATS...
CARS. MIDAL HEADWEAR
HATS TOR THE CLERGY
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Parisian Beauty School
*** im **., HKkmiict, N. J.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
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HUbbird 7 2203
"Dr. Scholl Foot
Comfort Shoot
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ZARCONE SHOES *
317 Lakoviow Avo.
Clifton, N.J.
Phono 772-5639
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Save with ease
. . .
save by mail here
Busy? Save with us'at your
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The YAWING YACHTEIt
. . .
’• • •
Now hoar thW Whathar he’* a seafaring Landlubber or a land-lovingSeafarer, thlabird ha* one purpose
In life... to *pand ovary weekend and vacation hoistingsail.
■w* i • ,
Whan tha Yawing Yachtar yalls"haava tha hook, hoist the Blue Patar, jibber the klbber*’, ha'a ready to
put tha wind In his sails and foal again the ocean spray In his face. Ha’s tha happlast man on north or saa.
Whan ha makes for port, tha first thing ha does is gat a copy of tha NEWARK NEWS. Ho cant be without
his daily reading for long. He depends on hit newspaper to be informed and Informative. He may boa
fanatic about -going down to tha saa in ships", but ha’s not "at saa" whan ha asks for Now Jorso/a
favorite newspaper for local, national and International news the NEWARK NEWSL
%ukn Htm
Holy Hour Letter
Following is lb, t,xl of * l,tt«r from Archbishop RoUnd
urging C.nt holies to nllmd lb, devotions ot Ron,,, ,It
SlMlinm, ),rsty City, on Mey 19.
On Sunday, May 19. at 3
o'clock, in the Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Jersey City, we shall
have our solemn public May
Day ceremony to implore
peace for our own country and
for the
world. The
exercises
will include
a sermon,
the recita-
tion of the
roeary, a re-
newal of our
Act of Con-
secration to
the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary and Pon-
tifical Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament.
As this annual demonstra-
tion of faith and love is our
archdiocesan corporate expres
sion of filial devotion and fer-
vent love for the glorious
Mother of God, it is inconceiv-
able that any true client of
Mary would be willingly ab-
sent from the Roosevelt Sta-
dium on May 19.
The attendance at the annual
rally in the past hat been a
hitter disappointment. Perhaps
this is partially due to misun-
derstanding because the dem-
onstration was under the pa-
tronage of the youth organisa-
tions. This year the Council of
Catholic Women and the Coun-
cil of Catholic Men will concur
in the sponsorship. This means
that every Catholic — men,
women and youth — is Invited
and should attend. The pastors
are requested to urge their
devoted flocks to Join this
Marian pilgrimage on May 19
so that we may have a true
expression in numbers and in
devotion of our deeply-rooted
and fervently-practiced love
for Our Blessed Mother.
Belgian Prelate
Plans U.S. Talk
UNITED NATIONS. NY.
(NC) — Underscoring his re-
cent call for a strengthened
world peacekeeping body.
Pope John has designated a
European Cardinal to partici-
pate in the annual meeting of
the U.S. Committee lor the
United Nations here.
The speaker will be Iro Car-
dinal Sucnens of Brussels, who
will discuss Pope John's' peace
encyclical and its appeal for
renewed efforts to build an ef-
fective supranational peace
organization. His address is
scheduled for May 13
In appointing the Cardinal.
Pope John acted in response
to an invitation by Robert S
Benjamin, national chairman
of the U.S. committee The
committee is composed of 135
national organisations, linked
to arouse the interest of Amer
icans in the UN.
High School Class
To Honor Bishop
WEST ORANGE — The 1928
class of St. Peter’s Prep will
honor Auxiliary Bishop John
J Dougherty, president of Se-
ton Hall University, at a testi-
monial dinner May 11 at the
Mayfair Farms.
Very Rev. Emmet J. Nor-
ton. S.J., rector of St. Peter's
Prep, will speak Rev Paul
Guterl. S J,, of Si Peter's will
be toastmaster The chairman
for the dinner is Frank Doyle
of Jersey City.
Fr. O'Neill Named
To Camden Post
CAMDEN — Rev J Robert
O'Neill was appointed as di-
rector of Catholic Charities for
the Diocese of Camden last
week by Archbishop Celestme
J. Daminano.
Father O'Neill had been as
■igned to the agency since
195* and was one of three
prieats to administer it smre
the resignation of Msgr A!
fred W. Jess as director in
1962. Father O'Neill is a na
tive of Camden and a former
student at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. Darlington
Benedictine
Is Ordained
BELMONT. N.C. - Rev.
Ronaventure J. Denk, O.S.R .
was ordained at Belmont Ab-
bey Cathedral here May 4 by
Abbot Walter A. Coggins,
O.S.B., of Belmont Abbey.
Father Denk attended
schools in Chicago and was
graduated from the Universi-
ty of Illinois. He was married
to the late Mary Elise Rafferty
Denk. daughter of Mrs. Wil-
liam V Rafferty and the late
Judge William V. Rafferty of
East Orange.
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mast at Queen of All
Saints Basilica. Chicago, on
May 19 His brother-in-law,
Rev. Columba J. Rafferty
O S B . of St Elizabeth's. Un
den. w-itl serve at deacon at
the Mast.
Contraeeptive
Law Upheld
TRENTON - A New Jersey
law restricting the sale of con
traceptivrs has been upheld
by the State Supreme Court.
The high court ruled againtt
Sanitary Vcndort Inc., of New
ark. which had sought to tell
contraceptives through vending
machines in gat stations and
diners The concern'! counsel
had argued that the phrase
without Just cause" in the 90-
yearold law was open to var
led interpretation
The court's opinion, written
by Justice Nathan L. Jacobs,
said that "most people in our
state would find the promttcu
out and indiscriminate sale of
contraceptives through vending
machines in public places to
be offensive
"
RALLY SIDELIGHT - Auxiliary Bishop Jos[?]ph A. Costello, second from right, chatswith two seventh graders from Union County at the April 30 vocation roily held at Seton
Hall University. The boys ore Eugene Chabra, left, of St. Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains,
and Edward Murphy of Holy Trinity, Westfield. Also present are Rev. Frank Nugent,
S.D.B., of tho Salesians and Msgr. William F. Furlong, director of vocations for the
Archdiocese of Newark.
Catechetical Center Urged
WASHINGTON (NC) - Dio-
ccsan directors of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine nave strongly backed
the concept of catechetical
centers near public schools
They urged that such cen-
ters be built by parishes
which have no parochial
school and used for religious
instruction of adults and Cath-
olic children in public schools
THE DIRECTORS estimated
there are about *,uon U S.
parishes without parochial
schools The 1963 official
Catholic Directory lists a to-
tal of 17.29* parishes in the
country.
Catechetical centers can be
turned into full fledged paro-
chial schools when such a
transition ia possible, the
group said.
In a resolution adopted at
their recent Miami Beach con
venlion and released here by
the National CCD Center, the
directors said that vshiir it is
the ideal that every Catholic
child attend a parochial
school, •'this U unrealizable
in the foreseeable fu-
ture"
Catechetical centers, they
said, will aid in meeting the
responsibility to provide reli-
gious instruction and forma-
tion to the present generation
of Catholie youth—' the m*
jortty of whom are attending
public schools "
St. Cassian’s Zoning Case
Remanded to Lower Court
TRENTON—The unanimous
decision of the New Jersey
Supreme Court which this
week upset a previously favor-
able verdict to St. Cassian's
School, Upper Montclair, is
not expected to have an ad-
verse effect on other zoning
cases involving parochial
schools In New Jersey nor Is
it the final word in this case.
The court had been asked
by the Town of Montclair to
revoke the summary judg-
ment of Superior Court Theo-
dore J. Laßrecquc that St.
Cassian's was being discrim-
inated against by a 1951 town
permit which allowed it to
build a school only if 100
square feet of playground
space were available for each
pupil.
TIIK SCHOOL has 2* 000
square feet of playground area
and a present enrollment of
about 430 students. Other land,
however, is available for fenc-
ing off a playground, a fact
the court took note of in its
decision.
The rase now goes back to
Superior Court for trial of the
facts involved. Both Judge La-
Krecque's decision and the
Supreme Court reversal were
based on an appeal for sum-
mary Judgment of the law in-
volved in the rase—that is,
whether the t«»wn had the
power to control the play-
ground size at the school
and. conversely, whether the
law barring discrimination
was constitutional
This ap|>eal against the con
stitutionality of the law had
been turned hark by Judge
I.aßrecque on all counts. The
Supreme Court said nothing
directly about the constitution
ality, but did refer to the law
in it* decision that there was
no discrimination involved in
this case.
THE COURT said that-,
while the town makes no re-
quirement that public schools
provide 100 square feet of
playground space for each
pupil, the schools in fact do
have this space and that
there is no actual discrimina-
tion involved. This does not
settle the argument that the
town, because it has no right
to legislate for the public
schools in such matters, can-
not legislate for parochial
schools without discriminating
by the simple fact of doing
so
In Hohokus, where the bor-
ough passed an amendment to
a zoning ordinance barring
parochial or private day
schools from an area where
the Newark Archdiocese had
bought property for a pro-
posed high school, Superior
Court Judge Charles W.
Broadhurst ruled Feb. 11 the
ordinance was discriminatory
because it could not bar pub-
lic achools from the same
area An appeal has also been
filed by the borough in Oris
case.
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Bishop Navagh of Paterson
Pope John XXIII in announcing to
the people of Paterson the appointment
of their new Bishop showed the concern
of Hie most loving father to provide them
with the best of shepherds. “A man of
ttfining holiness and of abundant cxperi-
w*,” he called Bishop James J. Navagh,
who has made a remarkable record of
building up the Body bf Christ in Buffa-
lo as a parish priest for 23 years, in
Raleigh, N. C., as Auxiliary Bishop for
fixe years, and in Ogdensburg, N. Y., as
Ordinary for a period of almost seven
years.
BISHOP NAVAGH IS an apostolic
Pastor. Everything we have heard of him
points first and foremost to this. He was
a curate and pastor in Buffalo, and from
1940 to 1952 introduced newly ordained
priests of Buffalo to the pastoral care of
souls as the first Director of the Mission-
ary Apostolate of the Diocese of Buffalo.
The See of Paterson has been es-
pecially blessed by the great men who
have been its Bishops. Bishop McLaugh-
lin, Bishop Boland, Bishop McNulty, and
now the solicitous shepherd with great
zeal and broad vision and experience,
Bishop Navagh.
He comes from another ecclesiastical
province and state, and. for this reason
especially, we want to emphasize how
warmly and joyfully we welcome him t 6
the Province of Newark and to the Dio-
cese of Paterson.
POPE JOHN HAS told the Paterson
flock: "We urge you, beloved children,
to receive with greatest affection the
father of souls who we are sending you,
and to be obedient to him, considering
that no Church can flourish and bear
good fruit unless there exists a great and
desirable harmony between the pastor and
his flock."
Such harmony among the members
of the Mystical Body can, and surely will
make the great Church in Paterson a jew-
el in Our Savior’s crown. Such harmony
among Bishop, priests, religious and faith-
ful. in union with Christ, will make Pater-
son thrive as a place where God is proper-
ly worshipped and served, and His holy
people hear the good news of salvation
and achieve it.
Diocesan Development Fund
Paterson enters its second quarter
century with anew Bishop Christ’s llolv
Church has entered anew era of renewal.
Exciting days are ahead.
* The only exciting days of the Church
have been those requiring sacrifice and
the missionary spirit of the members.
Progress, especially in the Christian vo-
cation, always has its price “If anyone
wishes to come after me let him deny
hinwelf” Christ told us.
A GREAT PART of the price Cath-
olics must pay is for the marvelous
schools run by many of this world's most
dedicated and self-sacrificing people
the priests, religious and laity in our Cath-
olic schools, parochial, private and dio-
cesan.
The work of the diocese —be it in
parishes or schools is not the work of
any one person, or of one group of per-
sons, or even of many groups. It is the
work of all the people —of each person
according to his ability, his means, his
talents, his vocation. This is the Mvstical
Body in action.
* St. Paul said: "From Christ the whole
Body, being closely joined and knit to-
gether through every joint of the system
according to the functioning in due meas-
ure of each single part, derives its meas-
ure. to build itself up in love."
For the Church to be "built up" in
Christ, every member must do his part
Every member must make sacrifices.
Bishop Navagh appealing for the
DDF deserves an enthusiastic response
from the people of Paterson. In the name
of Christ he asks for sacrifices for the
diocesan schools. Overwhelming support
of the DDF' should be forthcoming in
response. -
A GOOD TREE REARS good fruit.
Our Bishop wants the people to visit the
diocesan high schools this month of the
DDF collection to see them in operation
The five diocesan high schools alone will
graduate 679 students next month, as fol-
lows: Pope Pius XII. 283; DePaul. Wayne.
141; Bayley-EUard. 128: Morris Catholic.
95; Our Lady of the Lake, 34
Even these statistics do not tell the
full tale. The good fruit is what St Paul
called, "the unity of faith, the deep
knowlcge of the Son of God. perfect man-
hood. and mature measure of the fullness
of Christ" which every Paterson member
of the Mystical Body helps to bring to
these graduates by laboring in the schools
and by sacrificing for the DDF.
Academic Partners?
The medieval university of Bologna
had a unique feature: it was entirely or-
ganized and run by its students, who drew
up their own curriculum and both hired
and fired their professors. Apparently
some of our present-day college students
are seeking to emulate their medieval
counterparts by demanding the status of
“equal partners" with faculty members
and administrators of their academic in-
stitutions.
A CASE IN POINT is a recent dis-
pute between the Notre Dame University
administration and several staff mem-
bers of the university’s undergraduate
paper, The Scholastic.
*
When the university deleted material
which was regarded as “offensive," the
editors resigned and attempted to give
the impression that they were martyrs to
academic freedom.
An old French proverb wisely states,
‘‘Different times, different customs." Any
observer of college life today who recalls
the college climate of, say, one generation
ago, will admit that, for good or bad. col-
lege administrators are a good deal more
tolerant and permissive in their attitude
toward students, and rules are fewer and
more relaxed than they once were The
general view of today's educators is that
responsibility carl best be cultivated by
treating students as mature, intelligent
persons.
Yet this tolerant approach must have
its limits. It is still the administration and
faculty who determine the policy and set
the tone of a university or college As
Notre Dame's president. Rev. Theodore
M. Hesburgh. CSC., succinctly put it,
the students' "primary role ... is to learn,
not to teach "
The students, therefore, cannot in any
sense be regarded as the partners of the
faculty.
FATHER IIESBURGH’S words rep-
resent neither repression of student initi-
ative nor abridgement of academic free-
dom.
Rather, his position is a defense
of genuine freedom and a condemnation
of the student anarchy that must lead
inevitably to academic license. The uni-
versity world of today needs more lead-
ers with the foresight and moral strength
of Father Hesburgh.
Fat, Dumb and Happy
The best known and most publicized
of the astronauts, John H. Glenn Jr„ has
proven on more than one occasion that
he is well versed in many fields besides
outer space.
He has revealed a keen insight into
the vicissitudes of human life and human
behavior. And he is also a man of deep
religious fervor.
HE UNDERSTANDS the age in
which we live, as he demonstrated re-
cently in a speech that ho gave: “A good
many of us today are content to be fat,
dumb and happy. With a polyunsaturated
diet of the coming 35-hour week, and a
fly-now, pay-later vacation and fringe ben-
efits, many of us live in a chromium-plat-
ed world where the major enemy we face
is crab grass.”
Astronaut Glenn was smilingwhen he
said it, but everybody who saw him in per-
son and on TV knew that he was putting
his finger on some of the sore spots that
plague us.
When a man places more stress on
the food that he eats than the nourish-
ment he provides for his mind, he fits
into the category of the dumb, fat and
happy.
When he raves and shouts for a
35-hour week, and is always looking for
more mdney —and never asks himself
where the money is coming from - he is
walking blindly into a quicksand pit that
will eventually engulf him. When he be-
lieves in and is practicing deficit spend-
ing he is like a ship floating on the
high seas without a rudder and compass,
and when he talks and dreams about his
golf score, deplores his poor putting and
curses the crab grass, he is neglecting
the more important things in life.-
A prominent editor delivered this
broadside before the American Society of
Newspaper Editors last month:
“YOU CANT GET very far into Rus-
sia before the naive questions of your
Intourist guide reveal that she thinks she
is talking to a soft fop who is ripe for the
tftmbrill and the guillotine. In the school-
yard the children rush up to show you,
not their yoyos, but their scholarship
medals.”
“The state will give a mother a bo-„
nus for her illegitimate children, and if
she neglects them sufficiently she can
save enough out of her ADC payments to
keep herself and her boy friends in wine
and gin.”
With such conditions dragging us
down to moral and cultural decay, we
need another Paul Revere racing through
the streets, warning us of the approach-
ing enemy at our gates.
Come on
,
Mr. K!
A Rare Declaration
Delivered by Christ
Ry FRANK J. SHEED
W# last spoke of Our I,ord
by thr »i<i* of Jacobi well,
talking lo * woman at the
Samant»n> She bad taxi “I
know that the Mrum is coni'
me i who i* railed ihmti."
Our Lord * answer u of a
total riant* ’ I am H« ah >
am speaking with you
"
LN EVERY VMV tht* la
startling It la the fir at record
of Our Lord's aaymx that Hr
waa thr Chris’.
Our Lord always avoided thr
direct statement Immediately
after telling Peter that He *n
the Rock upon which the
Church would he founded Hr
warned the Apostles to tell no
one that He was the t/hmt
Even when the Baptist, from
his prison, tent meoentm to
atk tf He was the Christ. Our
Lord told them to tell John
thht they had seen so many of
the prophrcir- about the \lr*
slai fulfilled in Him Yet Hr
did not say in all simplicity
"I am He "
On trial before the San
hfdnn. faced with the direct
question by the High Priest
Calphas. He did say it. Rut un
Ul then, we are told of Hi*
saying It only to this woman
not of Hu own race, a woman
with five husbands behind her
and livinc now with a man
with whom she had not even
bothered to go through the
form of marriage.
HIS DISCIPLES, returning
from their shopping for food
In Sichem. were as surprised,
if not as shocked, as Catphas
would have been They did not
know of her five husbands or
of her present status. Hut.
even without that, they had
two reasons for surprise she
was a Samaritan, and the two
races were not on speaking
terms, she was a woman, and
rabbis avoided speaking to
women, even their own wives,
in public.
They were far too much in
awe of Him to make any rom
mrnt upon behavior so eccen-
tric. They merely spread out
the food they had bought and
invited Him to eat And He
said “I have food to eat that
you know not."
They took for granted the
most literal explanation. They
assumed that somebody rise
had arrived with food while
they were away perhaps the
woman. As on the other two
occasions, Our Lord corrects
their literalness: “My food is
to do the will of Him that sent
me. that I may perfect His
work."
ONCE ALREADY Our Lord
had tpokrn at food which
should nourish as earthly f**xl
cannot To Satan He had
quoted the words of Drut
economy Man dors'not live
by bread atone but by what
ever proceeds from the mouth
of Cod: thus Doctrine is food
Now the Will of God it food
Later, us Caitiee. He would
•peak of Hi* own Body in,l
Blind at food All these things
we most remember when we
find Him, just before Hu At
tendon, instructing Peter to
feed list flock
Rut we are still by Jacob's
well The woman had left m
such a hurry at w>e«ng so
many Jews bearing down upon
her that she did not even take
the Witerpot with her
Rack in Sichem. she told of
the extraordinary Stranger
who knew alt about her, and
* group of the townsmen came
out and asked Hire to stay a
while m their city So He and
Hi* divciptev stayed there two
day*, and man* fame to he
beve in Him no; at Nath
anel and the woman had. be
cause of hi* miraculous know!
edge of their past lives, but
“because at Hu word” “We
fwrsetvei have heard Him. and
know that this it indeed the
Savmr of the world "
From Sichem the party went
on to Galilee And m Cana of
the wedding feast Oir linrd
again worked a miracle
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
May 11 - Feaat of SS.
Philip and Jamri
Once a week, for reciting
dally, with, piety, any pray-
er for vocations approved
by the eccleaiaitical author-
ity.
A partial Indulgence of
300 daya can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of foatering vocations to
tha priesthood.
U.S. Reds Grow
More Brazen
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
The almost exultant contribu
tion by the mysterious Daniel
Mason lo The Worker of April
23 exemplifies the growing
boldness of VS. communists
He ssserts that the frustration
of “the ultra right" it now evi-
denced by their “fury 1 against
official Washington The “ul
tra-nght" is the amalgamated
Red name for all those who
oppose communism's works.
To keep up with the com-
munist leaders, their friends
seek to provide a close com-
petition in bratrnness. In the
April New World Review, (for-
merly known at Soviet Russia
Today) Mrs Cyrus S. Eaton
writes on her "Grandfather
and Karl Marx."
Mrs. Eaton t real purpose is
to denounce the U.S., as-
serting that her grandfather
would have found "editorial
material in the American re-
sponsibility in the Cold War
from Yalta on." She also takes
advantage of hit politics to de-
nounce Republicans and
Democrats alike a» not being
supine enough to Soviet Power
in the “black page” of our
history —of"Smith Act trials,
the Rosrnberg executions, Mc-
Carthy. the paid informers,
and proved perjurers."
THIS SUDDENLY super
courageous altitude by the
comrades and their friends is
due to the ware after wave of
appeasement argumentation in
our general press. We are wit-
nessing (he continued collapse
of American hope —and the
continued confirmation of what
this column has predicted in
each instance-L m Red Yugo-
slavia, Cuba, and Laos
First of all, there Is Soviet
Cuba. Tha great theory put
forward by the Washington
Post and the New York Times
is that the Cuban* should be
rescued by "aelf-liberatlon."
Every man with any reason
In his head knows that this Is
impossible under communist
rule, especially with Soviet
troops m the land That theory
therefore conatitutes a "white-
washing” of Soviet Russia and
thr permanent turning at our
Lacks on the Cuban people
In late March, John C,
Wiley, a retired American dtjr-
lomat. ranie forward in the
Washington Post with a further
unique proposal that the
US encourage the presence
of Snviet troops in Cuba in or-
der to restrain Castro.
Such nonsense was solemnly
reprinted m a prominent edi-
torial space in the St Louis
Post Dispatch, tt was followed
up in his syndicated column
by Drew Pearson in April.
IN' LAOS, TIIE “coalition
government" is being turned
into a communist satrapy, as
always is the case. Rather
than observing the blunder we
made in agreeing lo such an
arrangement, and condemning
Soviet Russia for playing the
usual lying communist game,
thr Washington Post of April
24 in a banner article on page
one declares that "Khrush
chev's shift is due to Peking's
pressure."
The New York Times of the
same date speaks in like
terms, asserting that “the
Vietnamese communists em-
brace the Chinese doctrine of
aggressive war as- against
Premier Khrushchev's more
cautious strategy of ‘peaceful
coexistence.’ ”
As to Yugoslavia, despite
Ttto’s complete betrayal of this
U. S. by joining the Soviet bloc
at its Berlin meetings, both
the Washington Post of April
24 and the New York Times
oi the next day come out for
aid to him. .
We might all bijster Wash-
ington with letters agglnst help
to this'Yugoslav President for
life who was to have been
"democrathted’’ by our
billion*.
The QuestionBox
Dr. Rock’s View
Of Love Challenged
Ret . Iso Parity. 5.T.0., and Ret . Robert Hunt, S.T.D., •/
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramtey N.J.,
are editor i of The Quei/ion Box. Question! may be addressed
lo them there for answers in ibis column, or to Qssettlon Box
Edstor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton Sl„ Newark 2, N.J.
Q. According to a report
in the April 23 edition of The
Advocate "Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston bat stated
that opinions on the morality
of artificial birth control as
expressed in gynecologist John
Rock’s new book ‘lack any of-
ficial approval a* authentic
Catholic leaching’,” Accord
Ing to the Cardinal the book,
entitled, "The Time lias
Come” “contains statements
which are theologically incor-
rect and certainly mislead-
ing." I would be interested in
knowing precisely what stale
menu Cardinal Cushing had
in mind.
A The book to which our
questioner refers has in re-
cent weeks received national
attention, not so much because
It advocates artificial birth
control under certain eondi
lions, but because its author
is also described as a “dedi
rated Roman Catholic.”
We will pass over the ques
tion ot the compatibility of
Dr. Rock’s dedication to the
Church with his publication of
the book without the required
ecclesiastical approval In the
interest at brevity we are
limiting ourselves to what we
believe it the basie fallacy of
Dr Rock's position
In Chapter 7. entitled, “A
Personal View of Human Sex
uajity,” the author states the
following. “Love is now rec
ognixrd to be a part of the
human sex instinct, equal to
the coital impulse in psycho
logical signification Re
cause of the enhancement of
our hasic animal sex nature
b> its integration with our
spirituality, human sexual re
lation* without love become
inadequate for full tatisfac
lion, and love without coitus
at mutually agrresble -nter
vals becomes frustrating xn!
ultimately demoralising Love
fused by coitus but without
children to bring up. lacks
completion, but when it brings
more children than ran be
properly cared for, it is dan
grrously strained esen dts
tnrted
"
NO THEOLOGIAN will tale
exception to Dr Rock s state
ment that “human sexual re
latront without love become
inadequate for full satisfac
tion ’ except, perhaps.' to add
that sexual union on this level
ix dehutnaninng. nor ran
there he any disagreement
with his indictment of irre
sponsible parenthood Both of
these points have been dealt
with previously in The Ques
tion Box
pf Rock's analysts of the
relationship between sex and
love falls short of the mark
however when he makes love
to be a “part'' of sex so de
pendent a part, in fact that
without coition it is doomed
to frustration This perhaps
explain* why Dr Rock views
favorably the practice of ir
tifirial contraception when
procreation it inadvisable and
rhythm impracticable
While love and sex are in-
timately related it is a mis-
nomer to describe one as a
“part'' of the other, at least
in the way that Dr. Rock
does. Sex is that by which
conjugal love Finds expres-
sion. Like the power of
speech, it makes that which
is in thr heart present to an-
other—for .this reason it can
be described as the "word"
of conjugal love.
Sexual union, like any ex-
pression of love, opens the
couple to reality. Through it
they are drawn not only one
to the other, but through the
other to the child, and through
the child (o society. Sexual
union, like any expression of
love, offers the couple an op-
portunity for self realization
and personal enrichment. Both
of these facets of sexual un-
ion. openness and perfective-
ness. have been elaborated in.
previous columns
WHILE SEXUAL union is a
most adequate and immediate
expression of conjugal love, it
is assuredly not the only ex-
pression In closing the door
to sexual union one does not
close the door to love and the
personal enrichment conse-
quent upon such love. If hu-
man love is expressed through
some symbolic giving of one-
self to another, then, as we
have said before, one doesn't
have to be a Philadelphia law-
yer to appreciate the unlimit-
ed opportunities available to
married couples for such gift
giving, and for the personal
enrichment conaequent upon
upon these "words" or expres-
sions of love
While conjugal love finds a
natural and immediate ex-
pression in sexual union, it
also find* eloquent expression
in the voluntary renunciation
ol coition until such time as
this word of love can be ut-
tered in its fullnrss A love
that is really profound does
run deliberately frustrate one
ol its most adequate modes of
expression, and this is pre-
cisely what occurs when arti-
ficial contraceptives are em
ployed Such devices, whether
chemical surgical, or me-
chanical. take that which says
perfect union and total open
ness and corrupt it until it
bespeaks only mutual pleas-
ure and a closed love of two
VV> cannot, therefore, sub-
scribe to Dr Rock’s thesis
that without coition conjugal
love is doomed to lie fallow.
Such thinking not only inverts
the true relationship between
sex and love, but is contra-
dicted by the experience of
many couples whose love has
deepened and broadened in
the face of sexual abstinence,
whether temporary or perma-
nent
Intentions for May
The Holy Father's general
intention for the month of
May it:
That mutual chanty and
understanding may lead to
reunion with Orthodox
Christians
The mission intention sug
Cested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope t*
For missionary ordrrs
and congregations:.
Our Parish
“Did you find a little black bool, size one, on your bus_
yesterday after school?"
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Mass Schedule
Expansion
Edward Dunphy.
Rutherford.
Editor:
UtWer the old fasting regu-
lations (or Communion, early
morning Masses were the only
ones that were practical for
both the priest and the people.
Now that this is changed, why
should not a noontime and at
least one evening Mass be
scheduled during the week-
days’
Many working persons find
It impracticable to attend
Mass before going to work in
the morning, but no doubt
some of them might be per-
suaded to go to an evening
Mass if one were available
Noon also permits some who
are close enough to a church
to spend 30 minutes of their
lunch hour at Mass
1 notice that St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral, Washington St.
and Central Ave., Newark,
doea just this—has a weekday
Mass at 12:13 p.m. and an
evening Mass at 5:13. Msgr.
James F. Looney, administra-
tor of the pro-cathedral, de-
serves credit for this accom-
modation to the people who
live and work in Newark.
Supreme Court
Address Listed
Frances R. Mullin,
Pompton Lakes.
Editor:
People who want to write to
the Supreme Court on the sub-
jects of prayer and Bible read-
ing in public schools should
send their opinions to:
Hon. Earl Warren. Chief Jus-
tice; Supreme Court of the
United States; Washington.
DC.
God Lore You
True Catholic
Is ‘In Christ’
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Have you ever noticed in a
Conversation with a non be
liever, or a so-called Christian,
or perhaps even a fellow Cath-
olic that you express a judg-
ment which seems quite in-
comprehensible to them’ It is
hke talking color to a blind
man
What in the reason for this'
It is that you are "in Christ"
and the other person is not.
You have Christs values.
Christs judgments and
Christ’s loves while the other
has the world's values and
judgments.
TO BE A CATHOLIC is to
be "in Christ.” The true Cath
olic is not a self-contained
unit; he is "knit" to Christ
There is a community of inter-
ests, of joys, of sufferings, or
points of view, because there
is a community of Ufe
Some are interested in sac-
rificing to bring Christ to the
missions because they are "in
Christ.” Unhappy people are
"in themselves," living only
for themselves
We hardly ever receive a
letter at our national office,
regardless of how small the
offering, in which wre do not
sense the Spirit of Christ in
the sender The alms sre gen
erally small materially, but
rich spiritually
This if because those who
love the Lord and Hu mis-
sions much are generally not
nch.
But their love! Their
spirit of sacrifice' Their deep
love of the Holy Father'
We thank God for them and
read Mass for them every Sun
day.
You will be included, 100.
if you pray for the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
and make a sacrifice-offering
for the Holy Father's missions
throughout the world.
GOII LOVE YOU to E A C
for S!0 "To thank St Francis
Xavier, patron of the missions,
for my recovery from a ser
•MM iIIMM | wool UH Holy
Father to use this hr his mi*
sums
” To J W for "1
saved this by doing my own
maintenance work on my
car
" To M M for K "I am
U years old and get SI a week
for bua fare Now |‘ve decided
to be physically fit by walking
instead and spiritually fit
by sending my savings to the
missions " To J P (or SIO "I
am having one of those bad
days today Here » an offer-
ing for those who have it
worse
"
Send u* your old gold anil
jewelry—the valuables you no
longer use but which are too
good to throw away We will
resell the earrings, gold eye
glass frames, flatware, etc.
anil use the money to relieve
the suffering in mission lands
Our address The Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue. New York
J, New York
Cut out this column, pm
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith. 366 Fifth Ave . New
York, or Bishop Martin W
Stanton. 31 Mulberry St . New-
ark. or Msgr William F
Louis. 24 DeGrasse St.. Pater
son.
Forty Hours
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Editorial On
Father Kueng
Thomas P. Cartland.
Newark
Editor:
Congratulations on last
week's editorial "A Time to
Evaluate," a perceptive
analysis of how the journalist
can yield to the temptation to
hear what he wants to hear,
and to print what he wants
to print — this time with re-
gard to the theologian, Rev,
Mans Kueng.
In the realm of report-
ing there la no greater aln
then taking a man's remarks
out of context.
Ills talk, as yet unpublished,
was repeated at various uni-
versities throughout the coun-
try, it developed the notion of
the true freedom of the chil
(Iren of (»od in the bosom of
the Church. This side of Father
Kueng's lecture was never re-
ported in the press
You were right indeed to in-
sist. •Certainly, this rec-
ognised theologian does not
mean to subvert the I’etrean
absolution
r
It's impossible to understand
how this idea could have got
abroad, except by "slanted
headlines", when anyone can
read for himself what Father
Kueng writes on page m of
"The Council. Reform and Re-
union" (the book which, you
observe, "vindicates hu in-
cisive intellect"), “. . . there
is a Petnne office, not because
things would not work without
It but because Christ willed it
so The Petrine office
is understood primarily as s
service, ami hence as a au
preme authority (authority
not simply over the Church,
but in the Church); the prim-
acy of jurisdiction at springing
from the primacy of faith
(Lk. 22.32)."
Again, you were right in
saying he could not have
overlooked the fact that the
Indes wa» a timely de
feme . . "against threats to
the Failh at the time of the
Renassisance " Father Kueng
states in the same book on
page 120 that the issuing of the
Roman Catechism, the intro-
duction of hook censorship
and the activities of the In
quxition and the Congregation
of the tndev were pro
ductive of immeasurable
good "
U I may MUa borrow
from your last paragraph.
Tnfnrtunately. the sensa
tionaltsm of the press ha»
called into doubt hts prudence
and has led some to question
the orientation of his thought "
That it the supreme tragedy
Husband’s ‘Sociability'
May Be Wife’s Fault
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assislenl Professor of Sociology, St. Louis Uuvenity
How do you deal with a womaiwrhascr? My husband and I get along as well
as most couples until we go to a party or dance. Then If he gets too much to drink,
he starts chasing somebody*! wife or girl friend. I’ve come to feel that our married
life Is cheap and dirty because I'm not important or special to him. Now I have no
desire for him, and that makes him mad, but I can t help it. I’ve watched hint with
some other woman too many times to feel that we share anything meaningful or
You have been angered and
hurt by your huaband’a ac-
tion!, of course, though their
real significance Is to be found
in the way you interpret them.
You argue that no wife can
be expected to respond eagerly
to her husband If she Is made
to feel that another woman
could serve his purposes just
as well.
YOUR HUSBAND evidently
doesn't see things your way.
He probably argues that he’s
not doing anything very wrong
and that you're trying to make
a mountain out of a molehill
After a few drinks he just gets
to feel sociable everyone
involved knows' that nothing
serious is intended, so why
raise such a fuss'
Granting that your husband's
conduct is not what it should
be. why does he act this way’
He may lave an exaggerated
view of hts talents as a "lady-
killer " He may have little un
derstanding of marital com-
panionship He may be trying
to "get even” with you or to
"tell" you something: that is.
his actions may indicate that
he is dissatisfied with the way
you are treating him The fact
that he misbehaves only after
he has been drinking too much
lends strong support to this
WHAT IS HE trying to tell’
you’ Judging from your re-
marks 1 would suggest that
you seem to be cherishing a
highly romantic, too exclu
Mvety feminine view of mari-
tal companionship and its re
latrd intimacies . Asa result,
you may have (ailed to devel-
op an adequate understanding
of your husband's affections!
needs, you may see yourself
at the one who must be coo
stantly wooed, you may be so
possessive and demanding of
attention that he feels stifled,
or you may lead him to be
lieve that he is being taken too
much lor granted
It ts possible that you have
not outgrown the honeymoon
stage, and hr ts showing his
resentment at whai he sotnc
what confusedly feels it your
lack of generous spontaneous
cooperation m displaying af
fectioo and love He can't tell
you this directly or when he is
sober because he may not fully
understand what's really both
rrtng him
HOW SHOl't I) jou deal with
this? First, you should sincere-
ly ask yourself whether your
own attitudes and practicei
may not require a little read-
justing. Although men and
women normally enter mar-
riage with fairly well defined
preconceptions of what mar-
riage relationships should be,
successful -marriages result
from the mutual modification
and blending of these precon-
ceptions according lo the de-
mands of reality.
Second, your current re-
action to your husband’s ob-
jectionsble conduct is not like-
ly to strengthen your mar-
riage. If he has little under-
standing or appreciation of
real marital companionship,
further rejection on your part
will only confirm him in error
Even though you may not be
able lo discover the reason for
his adolescent behavior, your
best approach is to try to be as
cooperative and companion-
able as possible. Above all. re-
member that if you wish to be
loved, you must remain lov-
able
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY chihta M nemn im m,
Today’s Church:
Two Documents
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Sociel Action Dept., NOUC
Whal will our lives and our
institutions be like years from
now?
Sociologist Ferdinand Lund-
berg of New York University
is bold enough to try to answer
this staggering question in a
new book entitled "The Com-
ing World Transformation"
(Doublcday, Cos., Inc.. $5.75).
Professor Lundbcrg's unin-
hibited predictions include this
dismal analysts of the future
of religion in the Western
world:
"On a very long term trend,
religion as we know it appears
to be on the way out.” All of
the traditional religions, he
says, "may be expected to lie
long in dying as their prac
Heal role diminishes under the
erosion of new techniques and
insights and the emergence of
new types of personalities "
WHILE WE ARE not going
to be so silly as to argue with
Lundberg the prophet, wr
should like to disagree on
one point in particular —with
I.undberg the sociologist.
"Catholic leaders.” he says,
"attempt to insulate their
communicants by indoctrina-
tion and self-segregation, rr
during interaction with non
Catholics lo a minimum
But the Church cannot prevent
the necessary interaction of its
communicants on the basic
economic and political levels
and on the general cultural
level "
Twenty or 30 years ago this
might have been at least su
perficially plausible At the
present time, however, it iv
patently false The trend today
is to encourage the faithful to
cooperate lo the fullest possi
hi* extent with non Catholics
THIS IRREVERSIBLE trend
has been under way for many
years, but it was given anew
impetus last month in Pope
John » encyclical, "Pacem in
Terris *'
t iling a passage from his
earlier encyclical. "Mater et
Magistxa." the Holy Father re-
minds the faithful that, in their
dealings with their non Catho
lie neighbors, they are to
"show themselves to be ani-
mated by a spirit of under-
standing and detachment, and
disposed to work loyally in the
pursuit of objectives which are
of their nature good, or con-
ducive to good.”
Even more recently Cardinal
Cushing of Boston has made
the same point very forcefully
in his magnificent pastoral
letter, "The Church and Pub-
lic Opinion.”
IF PROFESSOR Lundberg
were to take the trouble lo
study Pope John's new en-
cyclical and Cardinal Cush-
ing’s recent pastoral, he might
want to revise his pessimistic
outlook on the future of Catho-
licism.
In any event. Catholics will
want to study these two docu-
ments very carefully.
Copies of the encyclical,
"Peace on Earth.” may be ob-
tained by writing to the Pub-
lications Office. NCW'C, 1312
Massachusetts Ave., N.W.,
Washington 5. DC. Price:
30 cents
Copies of Cardinal Cushing's
pastoral, "The Church and
Public Opinion.” are available
from the Daughters of St.
Paul. Jamaica Plain. Boston
30, Mass Price: 25 cents.
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Rising Divorces Hit
At Child Congress.
JOUNIEH, Lebanon (RNS)—
A recommendation that legis-
lative, social and economic
maasures be adopted in all
countries to halt the "multi-
plication of divorces and sep-
arations'’ was made in a re-
port adopted here by the
World Congress on the Rights
of the Child.'
Another report approved by
the congress sponsored by
the International Catholic
Child Bureau (ICCB) and the
Catholic International Educa-
tion Office (CIEO) and attend-
ed by 1,000 delegates and
guests from 18 countries—call-
ed for creating in society "a
more strict and authentic
Christian mentality" in face
of the increasing prevalence of
abortion and contraception.
THESE WERE among many
recommendations advanced by
special commissions which
spent five days examining the
rights of the child on Juridical,
moral. socio-psychological,
economic, social and religious
planes.
The congress was attended
not only by Catholic represen-
tatives but also by many
Protestant, Eastern Ortho-
dox and Moslems.
A commission on the right
of the child to religious educa-
tion declared that "the child
will not be able to take his
place in society unless he has
the possibility of receiving an
instruction which tends to his
full religious realization and is
an integral part of his educa-
tion."
It stressed thst the political
power "has the right to insure
the possibility of this integral
realization of the child,
without moral or physical hin-
drance, out of respect for his
dignity and his liberty of con-
science."
Other commissions dealt
with the right of the child to
life, to emotional and physical
well-being, and to his right to
receive education and instruc-
tion.
SUM another was con-
cerned with the rights of han-
dicapped children
St Vincent’s
Hospital to Lay
Cornerstone
MONTCLAIR - Migr.
Thomas J. Conroy, director of
hospitals for the Archdiocese
of Newark, will lay the corner-
stone for the new Blessed
Mother Seton Nurses Home at
St. Vincent's Hospital May 18
a 2 p.m. Benediction will
follow the ceremony in St. Vin-
cent's Chapel.
The new building will be oc-
cupied by the students of the
Infant Care Technicians School
in June. The building which
had been their home since 1916
was razed on April 29.
HOBOKEN CELEBRATION - Archbishop Boland looks over the anniversary book of St.
Francis Church Hoboken, which marked its 75th jubilee May 5. With him are Rev.
Crispin Fuino, O.F.M., Conv., pastor of St. Francis, and Very Rev. William D'Arcy, O.F.M.,Conv., minister provincial of the Immaculote Conception Province.
Nursing School
Board Elects
MONTCLAIR - Joseph C.
Tucci of West Caldwell was re-
elected chairman and Leila T.
Gardner of Montclair was re-
elected secretary as the Ad-
visory Committee of the St
Vincent's Hospital School of
Practical Nursing held its an-
nual election.
Dr. Leslie H Wilis of
Bloomfield and Rachel
Thomas of Montclair were re-
elected to three-year commit-
tee terms.
Ranald Reiehstein of
Montclair U a newly ap-
pointed member of the com-
mittee.
Calls for Crusade
To Combat Smut
WASHINGTON. D C.- Rep
Frank C. Osmer* Jr ot New
Jersey this week called for a
national crusade to combat the
tide of obscene material flood-
ing the country
The Bergen County congress-
man expressed hta views in a
letter to Rep Francis E Wal-
ter. chairman of the House
Judiciary subcommittee, to
which Gamer's "antismut'
resolution. HJRes *l. has been
referred
The resolution would create
a conference composed at fed-
eral. stale and local officials
as well as representative pn
vale rituens to be appointed
by the President It* purpose
•XKiid be to explore and rec-
ommend methods of combat
tag the traffic in obscene rna
tens!
THIS WEEK, action »a» la
ken In three North Jersey
case* involving obscene ma
terials
The three defendants in a
Paterson case were g»en si*,
mooth suspended sentences,
fined ISOO and placed on pro-
bation for two years by P»s-
aaie County Judge Edward f.
Johnson
Patrolman Carmine Barrat-
ta. Henry Oliver ao rf Dominick
Rofeila had al] pleaded guilty
to the charges of possession
and selling obscene films Two
more defendants are due for
sentencing later this mooth
awl another pair, who pleaded
innocent, are currently await
mg trial.
In Elizabeth, Union County
Judge Carroil W' Hopkins gate
Jerry Marcus of that city a
ooe-to-two year suspended sen-
tence for possession of obscene
recordings and fined him
$l,OOO Marcus operates s
novelty store
A case intofnng two couples
from Newark and Clifton was
referred to the Pssaaic County
Grand Jury by Cliftoo magi*
Irate Peter Cioiino They were
arrested as a result of an in-
vestigation conducted by
postal authorities into sdrer-
tisement* appearing m a Cana-
dian magazine
YCW Group
Needs Nurses
RAMSEY—The Young (Tins-
tian Worker group of St
Paul's parish this week issued
an appeal for nurses to ac-
company its apostoiic rxpedl-
tioo to the Central American
country of El Salvador this
summer.
The group of ao young men
end women, aged 18 to », will
spend six weeks In various
towns in El Salvador offering
technical aid to the people un
dcr sponsorship of Canlas,
Projects for the young men
will include conitnictron of an
adobe school and development
of a chicken farm The young
women will serve in health
dispensaries and will distrib-
ute food and clothing to the
poor.
In the group are throe
nurses, a machinist, a clerk,
students of Patersoo State Col-
lege and Seton Hall Divinity
Be bool.
Joseph Leto, coordinator of
the group, said more nurses
are needed to assist in teach-
ing health habits to the na-
tives. Rav. Edward S. Cook of
St Paul's la the moderator of
the group.
AID Summer Institute
Invites Top Theologians
PATERSON - Soma of the
country's leading theologians
will tske part in the six-week
Institute for International
Service at Seton Hall Univer-
alty, South Orange, July 1-Aug.
9.
The Institute Is sponsored by
the university and conducted
by the Association for Interna-
tional Development (AID),
with headquarters here.
AUXILIARY BISHOP John
J. Dougherty, president of Se-
ton Hail, will discuss “The
Church and the Creation of
New Nations" at the first eve-
ning session July 1. Rev.
Francis Nesd, chairman of
the department of theology at
Seton Hall, and Rev. Francis
Keating, S J.. chairman of the
department of theology at St.
Peter's College, will each lec-
ture for one week at the after-
noon sessions on "The Chris-
tian in a Now World."
The program for the six
weeks Is divided into four ma-
jor sec I ions. The lectures on
the Christian’s place in the
modern world will be held from
1:80 to 2:80 each weekday.
Other speakers in this series
include Rev. Edward Murphy,
S.J., of Boston College; Dr.
Vincent Zamoyta and Pauline
Turner of Seton Hall, and Rev.
Bernard Cooke. SJ., of Mar-
quette
Dr. Alfred Kraesvel of the
University of San Marcos.
Lima. Peru, will conduct two
afternoon course*, one at 3
p.m. each day on "Socio-
Economic Change in Devel-
oping Nations” and the other
at 4 p m on "The Developing
World. Rich Nations Poor Na
Horn
"
THE EVENING series will
be subdivided into three part*
On Mondays, there will be lec-
tures on "Responsibility and
Opportunity in Our Times "
Bishop Dougherty will lead off
this series and be followed by
James E Dougherty of the
University of Pennsylvania.
Jama* Finn of the Council on
Religion and International Af-
fairs, Richard Walsh of the
NCTM Radio TV Department.
William Doherty of the Amer-
ican Institute for Free Labor
Development aod Gerald Fi
M isc he. cotounder and as-
sistant director of AID.
On Wednesdays, there will
be discussions of "Marxism
Revolutionary Force in a
Changing World " The faculty
will include Dr Paul Sigmund
of Princeton University, Rev
J Quentin Lauer, SJ. of
Eordham University «nd
James J Lamb, director of
AID Thu senes will be inter-
rupted July 1 for a special
lecture, on 'Cultural Patterns
and Technical Change" by
Margaret Mead of the Mus-
eum of Natural History.
FRIDAYS WILL feature open
end discussions with distin-
guished guests who wilt include
Gary McEoin, author of "La-
tin America: The Eleventh
Hour"; Dr. William Biddle of
the United Presbyterian Board
of National Missions; James
O'Gara of Commonweal; M.
Louis Ignacio-Pinto, ambassa-
dor from the Republic of Da-
homey; Leonard and Rose-
mary Peterson, former AID
missionaries to Chile, and Dr.
John Tsu of Seton Hall Uni-
versity’s Department of Asian
Studies.
Further information Is avail-
able from AID at 374 Grand
St., Paterson.
McAfee Chapel
Openś for Mass
McAPEE - St Francis de
Salew Chapel of St. Monica's
parish. Suaaea. opened its
door* for the first time May
5 as SSO people attended Mass
in the former McAfee E Semen
tary School
Msgr Christian D Haag,
pastor of St. Mosuca's. cele
brsted the first Mass and ad-
ministered Firot Holy Com
murium to six children The
building had been converted
from school to chapel by a
team of parish workers,
headed by Stanley Myslinski
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TOljpur
vacation
this year
help make
you a-
-
Catholic?
Iberia Air Lines of Spain now
••era a special IWij Catho-
lic Interest Tour of Portugal.
Spain. France and Italy. It in
designed to enrich your faith.
Inspiration and devotion.
Ears it n truly remarkable
tour. Not only does it provide
opportunities for happy re-
laxation. shopping and other
pursuits, it also offers a
unique way in which to enrich
your spiritual life.
Ton’ll visit
LISBON TOLEDO
FATIMA BARCELONA
MADRID LOURDES
ROME
You’ll worship where the
Saints have worshipped—-
you’ll learn first-hand the
beauty, grace and inspiring
atmosphere of the great sanc-
tuaries of Europe. A full-day
excursion to the Shrine of Our
Lady of Fatima. See the Mu-
seum, the Bull Ring and tha
National Palace in Madrid.
Toledo: The magnifieant Ca-
thedral, the Alcaxar, El Greco
House. Visit Barcelona’s beau-
tiful church,SagradaFamilia.
In Lourdes, you'll have am-
fle time to visit the Basilica,he Grotto, Bernadette’s
Louse. Witness the evening
Candlelight Procession its
memory will last a lifetime.
Thence to Rome.
Two full days in Rome. Tha
Four Major Basilicas, Sistina
Chanel, the ancient Cata-
aombs. As the outstanding
•vent of tha tour, an audicnca
,-with the Holy Father wX
petitioned.
These special Catholic-in-
tareat group tours depart oo
convenient dates between
April and September, each ac-
companied by a Spiritual
Leader. You will fly aboard
tha superbly comfortable, me-
ticulously maintained jet lin-
en of Iberia Air Lines.
Bound good ? Como with us:
Jt will eorich your Ufa foravar.
16-day, 4-Country Touf
*954*
A fl-day extension t<
available to Germany, F
England, Ireland— 1159
tional.
hot tit,most mesh,
nrwsfirs and round trip tic
Sxris. Pries baud on scorn
torsion jet farat. New York
tun, doubts room occupsnc
.•actions from Boston and M
available at sama fara. For i
las your Trival Agent or cal
Air Linas at MU 7-8050.
t Subject It |arl
Piets* send mt folder* and fur-
ther Information on tho speciei
“Catholic Interest" vacation
tour*.
iwtta
CITY s:a
Ur Trntl AiMrt ll
IBERIA
AIR LINES OF SPAM
SII FIFTH AVt
HEW YORK, N. Y
r Iberia Air Lines of Spoil
tervaliont or Information
all Write or See .
the place
for year
9round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOWI
Thinking about going to Bar*
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of "A Key to
Bermuda.
This colorful and informative «
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows. with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, thingsto
see and do.
WeH gladly send you one of
theseuseful folders or, if youprefer, stop in, pick one'up,
help you plan your
r*«*r
«■ hm.M mt Hi * tetf.y
■to
and let us
trip.
O'—sr
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
M
Travel Service
828 Newark 2, M 4,
Mmrvmg tkm Public Since 1S86»
ROSARY SHRINE
announces
A scries of talks
to b« given by the Chaplain,
Rev. Harry A. Kelly, O.P.
ot the Holy Hoar Sunday* 3:30 P.M,
Rr*t Series: May 12th - 26th
Second Series: Juno 2nd - 16th
Third Series: June 23rd •July 21th
TOPIC:
"The Meaning of Love”
VISIT
THE
ROSARY
SHRINE
ROSARY SHRINE OF
PERPETUAL ADORATION
Springfield Ave. at Morrij Ave.,
Summit, N. J
VV/iy ac(»pl t ttond b«i»f
(CHOOSE the
\ LEADER!
WEBCOR
President STEREO
Hi-Fi Phonograph
m
1»W
AT THEBUT DEALERS IN TOWN
C.II J-4900
ALL (TATS DHtHMn N. X
AIR
CONDITIONING?
So
HOT
and
HUMID
It <r
HURTS?
fatal! the Best modern air
eecdifloalci eqilpnentNOW
timM a—far lit, humid
jWHWI CALL CLIMATE
CONTROL TODAY.
■ On of M's oldest air
rmriHnfag companies
■ Complete On of latest
CNRYSiCR AIRTEMP
I Infaeriii to your spe-
cific needs by exports
I Free survey of your com-
mercial or residential
needs
imai* lonfroI
UMWTV TOIL OIL
301 Bedcar Avenue, Newark 8, N. J.
Bigelow 8-1166
i* 3
hof^.
unpin#"!?"
£
Get a
fix-it loan
from
FIDELITY
UNION TNUir COMPANY
Mm* D*«M litwnact tepclM
uploth* roof!
Coro# Math* aesr look at
Newerk’a fashionable gather
fog,Place for (Mag... for
dining. Spacious rooms ...
executive suttee... 16 beeu>
tlful banquet rooms and tha
new Grand Ballroom provide
the perfect setting for your
social events
. . . Informal
business luncheon for six or
glittering formal banquet for
twelve hundred.
completely air conditioned
»•!• vision
FftlK - Stlf PARKING
FOR OVERNIGHT GUESTS
16 PARK PL NEWARK, N.X
RESERVATIONS: MA 34080
ST. JOSEPH'S
SUMMER SCHOOL
SPECIAL COURSES IN
Reading, Arithmetic
English
PUKPOtI
To pmldi MlOtoilliH inMrvrti/n in
'"""V ER * h f*- »•““««• »oa7«"*ZJriE£* "•
PLAC«
ST. JOSEPH S SCHOOL
150 EAST THIRD AVE
ROSELLE, N.J.
(UMMIK lIMIITI*
July 1, 1963 to Aug. 9, 1963
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llttf PARKING At KINNI V GARAGI ACROSS THf SIRttI
Bishop Navagh’s
Idea of Parish
PATERSON Long More he became a Bishop the
man who this week becomes Paterson’s fourth Ordinary
was a shepherd—a director of priests and parishes. For 12
years Rev., now Bishop, James J. Navagh directed the
Missionary Apostolate of the Buffalo Diocese, which meant
he guided each year's newly ordained priests as they
broke into their .ministry, while at the same Ume he
founded missions and parishes in Western New York.
Out of that work came a book of pastoral theology
In which Bishop Navagh set forth the apostolic ideal of
what a parish and its priests should be and do.
Titled “The Apostolic Parish" and published in 1950
by P. J. Kenedy, the book ranges from a priest’s pray*
er life to techniques of taking a census. It treats sub-
jects as widely divergent as the value of the Catholic
press and the virtue of making friends with children. It
considers work as big as this: "Take your people as they
are and make them as you want them to be” —and as
detailed as the advice to have a mimeograph machine.
TIIK PRIEST Bishop Navagh envisions in his book
is a friendly one whose attitude toward his people is
summed up in this advice: "Approach them, love them,
instruct them, correct them, guide them," The priest sees
every person within the bounds of his parish as a parish-
ioner “real or potential" —and he walks rather than
rides whenever possible so he can meet more of them.
The longest chapter is devoted to "The Apostolate to
Non-Catholics."
Bishop Navagh's priest strives after perfection: "The
choir should be good or there should be none at all." But
he is never stuffy: "... a baby who cries in church tells
the people there two things: (1) That his mother has
babies and (2) that she goes to church on Sunday. It
is often a much better sermon than a priest can preach.”
The priest is advised by Bishop Navagh to maintain
close contact with'his people, writing them at least four
letters a year (bonce the need for the mimeograph ma-
chine) and carrying on a diligent census work including
an annual visit to each family, a methodical followup,
and prompt visits to all new people “Leave your rectory,
leave your church, go out to your people . . . You can-
not influence those whom you do not know or who do not
know you." he wrote
WITH JOURNALISTIC acumen Bishop Navagh gave
pointers for getting parish news into the newspapers, and
then followed with advice on writing ad copy to attract
people to the Church. He stressed the need for at least
one Catholic paper and one magazine in every home,
and advocated sending each non-Catholic family in the
parish a Catholic paper "at least once a month" explain-
ing that "... the Catholic message earned by means
of Catholic newspapers and magazines should reach
every corner of your parish."
More than a dozen years ago Bishop Navagh's hook
encouraged Pre-Cana conferences, lay participation in
the Mass with approval of the Bishop, and a full program
of lay activities.
"IN TOO MANY parishes." he wrote, ' the efforts'
asked of the laity consists of giving money to support the
Church and passively assisting at Mass and receiving
the Sacraments They are tired of it and they want to do
more. Where they have had the opportunity they have
done tremendously more . . .
"We should aim for the day when the priest will be
completely occupied with his spiritual duties and the
laity, filled with the same great love of (iod as is the
priest, and devoted to the Church as the pnest is, will
relieve their priest of all except his priestly functions
"
He went on to caution against abandoning interest
in young people of ability who show no inclination to the
priesthood or religious life; he advocated giving them
the same attention and proper training to make of them
religious leadera among the laity.
Bishop Navagh wrote forcefully on the subject of edu-
cation Observing that "the Catholic school is the shortest
and surest road to a sound, well instructed Catholic par
ish," he suggested that any financial struggle be under-
taken _in order to provide a parish school Urge enough
to accommodate every child. And he stressed the kind of
education that is not "sterile," hut which will "blossom
forth into the Christian virtues in men's daily lives
"
OK “NEW approaches to the apostolate" Bishop
Navagh wrote. "The apostolic priest examines all in the
realization that the Holy Ghost constantly usea new forms
to carry hia message to mankind Try whatever cornea
along and seems to be good . . The Church, ever an
cient and ever new, moves along with the times and
adapts the ideas and devices of men to the accomplishment
of the one purpose for existence the glory of God and
the good of souls "
And through the entire advisory prepared originally
for those young priests in rural New York State, runs the
theme of personal holiness, fidelity to a rich prayer life.
Action, no matter how zealous and good" will be fruit-
less, Bishop Navagh wrote, without the life of praver
which, he told priests, is "a necessity for the salvation
of your own soul and . . . the price of God's graces and
blessings for your people "
Father Conte Reports
Paterson Priests Are Like Frontiersmen in Bolivia
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
PATERSON - Farmer*
clear land and build homes
and push toward anew fron-
tier. Three priesU ride mules
to reach outlying aettlements
in a parish which covers an
area the size of New Jersey.
Sometimes one of them stands
at a makeshift altar with the
realization (hat this Mass he
is about to celebrate will bring
Christ’s Body and Blood to
this village for the very first
time.
"It reminds me of what our
country must have been in
the early days." says Rev.
Armand J. Conte. The place
is the area extending from
Caranavi, Bolivia, where
three priests of the Paterson
Diocese Hev. John F. Ileus-
ser, Rev. Charles C. Cassidy
and Father Conte are pio-
neering an apostolate of spir-
itual and social awareness
among Ca.tholics who have
long been priestless, among
people who have long been
poor.
PATERSON'S mission has
been in existence since last
November. The first In-person
report from one of its priests
comes via Father Conte, who
came home to celebrate the
Mass marking the VHh west
ding anniversary of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Conte.
At the Mass. May 5 in St.
Anthony t Church, the parish
where Angelina and Salvatore
Conte were married May 5.
1913. their son gave a sermon
about the blessings of the
Sacrament of Matrimony, ob-
serving that in his Bolivian
mission lack of marital fidel-
ity is an obvious symptom of
years without priests "The
Sacrament of Matrimony
gives people the grace of
state, impresses them with
the indissolubility of mar-
riage," he said. "It is only by
the grace of God that a mar-
riage can last 50 years."
And Angelina, 7*. and Satva
tore, 79. who had parted sadly
but willingly with their priest-
son. the youngest of their six
children, knewr that one ot the
reasons he haul gone to a
strange far-off Uod was to
bring to others the thing that
a priest ; Hev. John Kocaeci,
SDR > had given them a half-
century ago
AT THE PARISH of DivtM
Love in Caranavi. Paterson s
priests have started coo
struction of a church to seat
400 They have begun trauung
lay catechistx They are vis-
iting the T 2 outlying colonies
of the mission. each of which
is inhabitated by from 25 to
500 families, and some of
which never had a priest,
never a Mass before They
baptize every day at Car-
anavi, distribute Cartas and
Alliance (or Progress supplies,
and teach religion in the state
schools 'They are making
plans (nr a parish school to
be named (or Mvgr Jqhn L
McNulty, brother of Bishop
McNulty who sent them to
Caranavi before he was
named Bishop of Buffalo
"We are just turning the
earth.” smiles Father Conte
“When the four Sisters of
Charity gel to Caranavi next
fall we will begin planting
seeds Only those who come
after us will reap the har-
vest
"
SOLVING THE big prob-
lems of Bolivia, poverty ami
ignorance, will be no smalt
task. Father Conte explains,
crippled as the Bolivians are
by "public indifference and
lack of social consciousness.”
There is a link with the scar-
city of priesU: lack of reli
gious instruction naturally re-
suited in Isck of knowledge of
the social doctrine of Christ,
he observed
“Religion there is s very in-
dividual thing," Father Conte
explained. "A person feels re-
sponsible to God ami no one
else He feels no responsibtli
ty to hts neighbor We hope to
arouse social concern
"
How’ "In the good old
American way—through pares
chill schools."
THE CARANAVI patuh m
eludes a developing area that
augurs encouragement for the
underdeveloped country, amt
this is the reason it was chos-
en for Paterson's mission To
the "Alto Beni" —a fertile
plain in the Caranavi area
the Bolivian government u
transporting people from the
overcrowded and impovrr-
ivhed cities So far 2.5Q0 fatm
lira have been given 15.t00
square yard plot* of land to
farm there
"It is part of an agrarian
movement," Father Conte ex
plained "The people are
opening the land, pushing to-
ward Brazil, toward the
Amazon River . . . line of
Bolivia s big problems is that
it is landlocked "
Bishop Thomas Manning,
OFM. of Coroico i formerly
atalionrd in Paterson) anti
npated this development, and
that Is how it happenct! that
Paterson adopted Caranavi
i Robert Manning, the Bishop s
father who lives with him in
Bolivia i* visiting the US
ami attended the Conte an
mversary Mass >
1 VTHI.R CONTE. 2D poumls
lighter than he was at the de-
parture tor Bolivia mini-
mized the inconveniences ot
pioneer livtng It wasn't as
bad as 1 thought it would be."
he laughed Lately the rectory
got running water ami a gen
erator They have a Jeep on
loan trom the Franciscans,
though ottrn villages in the
hills are accessible only by
mule or on foot There hive
been only a few hrushev with
the local wildlife puma,
vipers, cats They arc man-
aging in Spanish, (spoken by
all the men) amt beginning to
learn Aymara. the Indian
dialect which most of the
women use
Amt father Conte reports
surprising good health and a
general favorable adjustment
to the Bolivian food serves!
up by their coo*. Amira
There it murh nee ami citrus
fruit, some meat (the animals
are walked from l.aPaz. a
yourrvey that takes eight hours
by carl "woodrrtui cotter
"
and bananas They have a
banana that they boil ami
serve like bread, a banana
they try amt serve as a side
dish, a green banana a red
banana a yellow banana
»aid Father Conte Asked if
he liked bananas, he replied,
"Well, now I do.”
THE “HERO’S welcome"
(the phrase is Father Conte's)
given Bishop McNulty in
Bolivia last February was
proof of the warm feeling the
people have toward the three
Paterson priests. And evi-
dences of communist agitation
against their presence has
been confined to what Father
Conte calls "little undercur-
rents. now and then." Possi-
ble indications of this condi,
tion: their attempts to pur-
chase land have been
thwarted —andalthough they
have been in Bolivia since
November, their trunks are
still being held up in customs.
The credit cooperative
movement, he said, especially
as it is cultivated by the
Maryknol! Fathers, is strong,
and provides people with
tangible proof that the Church
is interested in their economic'
plight. "We want to start a
coop as soon as we can adapt
the idea to the needs of our
area." said Father Conte.
“WHILE THESE people have
many physical needs there
is hunger and disease and
ragged clothing their great-
est need is spiritual." Father
Conte mused. "I think they
know this too They can dis-
tinguish between the material-
istic message of communism
and the beauty of the spiritual
message of the Church
"
And here the consolations to
the diocesan misSioners arc
great. Especially when saying
Mats in a village where no
priest has ever been. Father
Conte recalled, a priest feels
he is "really introducing
Christ to these people, really-
extending. the blessings ot
Christ to the most remote
parts . . . showing these peo
pie the thoughtfulness ot
Christ in thinking of them and
allowing His priest to come to
them."
And while the people art
"unformed spiritually , . .
sometimes irresponsive and
irresponsible . . .’’ the Pater-
son priests have come up with
enough leaders to assist them
in inaugurating the Dialogue
Mass and to help them in-
struct the people.
Father Conte tells of Hum-
berto. aged 22, who walked
for three and a half hours
from his village which never
had a visit from a priest to
ask that Mass be celebrated
there. Jlumbcrto is now in-
structing 12 children for First
Communion, which will be
June 24.
The "kitchen table” apos-
tolate advocated by Bishop
McNulty is underway in the
Caranavi rectory, where the
altar boys beaming in new
cassocks and surplices, the
finest clothes they’ve ever
worn breakfast with the
priests: where anyone who
happens to visit at mealtime
is invited by Father Heusser
to dine; and where Father
Conte strums his guitar for
the children who are teaching
him Bolivian songs.
"HE NEED HELP,” Fa
ther Conte said. "We need
prayers, and personnel
priests, religious, lay volun-
teers —and material assist-
ance
" He noted that part of
the spiritual problem is the
result of the poverty of the
Church, whose priests then
had to "water down" their
ministry in the atruggle to
make a living.
"These people have such in-
tense needs." he said, “if we
can alleviate their distress a
little, give them a motive for
their suffering, what a won-
derful thing: They are so
much like the poor that Chrut
laugh!
"
A SON VISITS Father Conte on leave from Paterson’s mission in Bolivia congratulates
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Conte, on their 50th wedding anniversary in the
couple's Paterson home Sunday.
Khrushchev’s Coexistence
Not Quite Peace oil Earth
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The official Soviet govern
ment newspaper. Izvrstia.
which It edited by Premier
Khrushchev i too in law, took
an unfortunate attitude m its
first comment on Pope John's
Peace on Earth encyclical
IzvesUat story about the
encyclical wav headlined.
"Washington Is Not Satiafied
itvestia's comment wav
"The appeal (or peace and
disarmament by tha head of
the Catholic Church will not
reach his partshionrrv who sit
in Washington At any rate. M
will not deflect them from
their chosen path in the arm*
ments race
"
Izvestla quoted the N Y
Herald Tribune which said
that the encyclical assumed
the need for coexistence be
tween communist and non-
communist states Izvestia
then said
"This is precisely what
Washington does not want."
I HOPE THAT Izvestia was
not speaking for Premier
Khrushchev and ho associates
in the Kremlin.. Secant* thiv
kind of talk is not going to
advance us one inch toward
the peareful wortd that man
kind needs am! wants—ami in
deed must have if we are to
avoid nuclear catastrophe
Premier Khrushchev has
heen talking for a long time
about peaceful coexistence
But the trouble is that thus
far what he means by peace-
ful coexistence is not what the
West mean i by it. and until
Khrushchev doe* mean what
the West means, there will be
no possibility of true peaceful
coexistence
By peaeefut coexistence.
Khrushchev seems to mean
that while global nuclear war
is to he avoided, the Soviet
Union and its Communist Par-
ties throughout the world will
go on trying to undermine
America and the West by rob
version, conspiracy and local
v iolence
lll> Am.MPT to establish
ruclear missile hates m Cuba
for the purpose of blackmail
mg the western hemisphere
with military threaty made a
mockery ot the words "peace-
ful coetistencr
Radio Vatican found it ne
cesary to remind the commun-
ist press that when Pope John
calls for -negotiations, disarm-
ament. and establishment of a
world authority to foster true
peace, the Pope is not talking
about the tongue in cheek com
mimiat kind of coextstenre
Vatican Radio said that the
heart of the Peace on Earth
encyclical is to be found in
Pope John's insistence upon
respect (or "the dignity n( ttse
human being, his rights, his
duties The very scope of
peace is the liberty and growth
of the human being "
Premier Khrushchev , there-
fore. must show- greater wis-
dom than Itvestia did if we
are to make any real progress
UN SECRETARY Gen U
Thant welromrd the Holy Fa-
ther's words, both about the
world situation and about the
need for strengthening the V N
ti. deal with world problems
Thant believes that "the
world is heading for a syn
thesis " He noted, at a news
conference last September,
that religious tolerance was re
gartled as a crime a couple
of hundred years ago, but that
people of varying religious
views finally learned to coexist.
Thant believej that human-
ity will learn also to live at
peace despite differing politi-
cal ideologies. Lei us hope so,
but it will not come to pass as
long as one political ideology
schemes for Ihe destruction of
the others.
THANT AI.SO emphasized
that he believes firmly in
parliamentary democracy as
the only type of society which
is "congenial to the growth of
human freedom, happiness
and genius." Rul he is willing
to live at peace with those who
believe otherwise.
We of the West also are will
ing and anxious to live at
peace with those who do not
see oye-to-cye with us. We ire
convinced that the human race
will prefer democracy to com-
munism if left free to make a
choiee in due time.
Is Premier Khrushchev will-
ing to engage in mutual dis-
armament, and gradually to
allow people to choose for
themselves? That. I think, is
the central question it this
point.
'I'm Sure You're Okay ...'
John Has a Chat With God
TAIRMONT, W \A. t.NC) Sister M Marnna. eighth
grade teacher at St Peter's School, in»lructed her class to com-
pose a prayer thanking God for establishing the Church
"Prayer is only consersaUon with Christ, and He is a good
Friend,” she commented
Fifteen minutes iater the papers were piled on Sister Mae-
nna’s desk This ooe caught her attention:
"DEAR GOD,
sosi know iam fine and I'm sure You ire okay. Last
night w* played our first ball game 1 was hoping You would
be influencing it a little bit.
’ Before 1 forget, I want to thank You for establishing Your
Church If U weren’t lor my belonging to the Church and being
a Catholic, there Is no telling whit I might turn out to be Do
You realize that if You hadn't suffered and died on the Cross,
1 would probably end up in Umbo?
"Sister didn't give us much time on this, so bve John Romeo.”
The Advocate
9 M«y 9. 1963
Fifth Glorious Mystery
THE CORONATION
Our -sfc Father
Who is this that comes forth like the
dawn/
as beautiful as the moon, as resplen-
dent as the sun?
Coat. 6:10
Hail Mary
Like the rainbow appearing in the
cloudy sky;/
like the blossoms on the branches in
springtime.
. Sirach 50:1,9
Hail Mary
I am the mother of fair love, and of
fear/
and of knowledge, and of holy hope.
"
4.24:24
Hail^Mary
Ecchu.
Come to me, all you that yearn for me/
and befilled with myfruits.
Sirach 24:11
Haii#Mary
Scriptural Mojarj
Part 15
In me is all grace of the way and of
truth/
in me isall hope of lifeand of virtue.
Ecchu. 24:25
Hail^Mary
■; i;
t <y '
Youwill remember me as sweeter than
honey/
better to have than the honeycomb.
Hail#Mary
Siraeh 24:19
So now, O children, listen to me;/
Instruction and wisdom do not
reject!
1
Happy are those who keep my ways/
watching daily at my gates.
.
Prov - !:i *‘ M
Hail Mary
For he who finds me finds life/
and wins favor from the Lord.
,
Erov. t:55
Hail $ Mary
Hail, O Queen of Mercy, protect us
from the enemy/
and receive us at the hour of death.
Quenukif of Ik* B.VM., Gradual
Hail Mary
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit./ As it was
in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be,
world without
end. Amen.
Jo*
Editor’s Note: This is one of the 15 decades
of the Scriptural Rosary, a modern version
of the way the Rosary was once prayed in
the Middle Ages. We are presenting the
complete Scriptural Rosary in 15 install-
ments as a service to our readers. You are
invited to save these meditations for future
use. Or you may obtain the completeset in
illustratedprayer-book form by sending $1
to the nonprojit ScripturalRosary Center,
6 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 2, Illinois.
THE MOUNT CARMELGUILD
OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES A SUMMER PROGRAM
FO«
CATHOLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN
WITH
SPEECH PROBLEMS
or HEARING DIFFICULTIES
WHEN: June 24 - August 2, 1963
(45 minute* daily, Monday through Friday
WHERE: BERGEN COUNTY -
Attention School, New Milford
Corput Chriiti School, Hatbrouck Heights
ESSEX COUNTY -
St. Francis Xavier School, Newark
HUDSON COUNTY -
St. Paul's School, Jersey City
St. Joseph's School, West New York
UNION COUNTY -
St. John t School, Linden
FEE: $lO.OO For Evaluation
$55.00 For 30 Sessions TOTAL $65.00
For further information see principal of your own
Parish School or write toi
REV. JOftN P. HOURIHAN,
Special Education Office
31 Clinton Street Newprk 2, New Jersey
ENROLLMENT LIMITED APPLY EARLY
Book Reviews
Studying the 'Other' Encyclical
the challenge of
MATER ET MAGISTRA, ed-
ited by Msgr. Joseph N.
Moody and Justus George
Lawler. Herder and Harder.
27« pages. $4.95.
As if to temper the almost
unbridled enthusiasm which
has greeted the publication of
Pope John's newest encyclical.
Pacem in Terris, an apprecia-
tion of the Holy Father's ear-
lier major work, Mater et
Magistra, makes its appear-
ance this week. Even though
the. timing was quite by
chance, the accident was a
fortunate one— since this
volume adds a great deal to
the understanding of both
papal documents.
“MOTHER AND TEACHER
of all nations, the Universal
Church has been established
by Jesus Christ . . ." The
opening words of Mater et
Magistra—“like the first bars
of a symphony." Msgr. Moody
observes were first pub-
lished nearly two years ago.
The intervening months have
seen an exhaustive number of
comments on the document (a
chapter on "The World-Wide
Response" to Mater et Mag-
istra lists 193 interpretive
books and articles, exclusive
of editorial comment m the
daily press).
A closer examination of the
source material, however, re
veals few complete volumes
and a relative dearth of com-
mentary in English It is this
deficiency to which the editori
have addressed themselves.
“ 'The Challenge of Mater
et Magistra' was conceived as
n specifically American re-
sponse to the encyclical," the
editors note. "... A work
which, in its coverage of the
dominant themes of the en-
cyclical, will be particularly
relevant to the American sit-
uation, and which will at the
same time indicate how that
situation is implicated In the
larger issues facing mankind."
FULLY HALF of the book
is devoted to a comprehensive
review of the antecedents of
Mater et Magistra not
simply an outline of Rrrum
Novarum, Quadragosimo Anno
and other modern papal writ-
ings, but an engrossing and
detailed history of the Church
and the social question. This
section is the work of Frans 11.
Mueller, professor of eco-
nomics at St. Thomas College,
one of eight contributors.
The others, in addition to
Msgr. Moody and Lawler, are
Thomas K. Burch of Mar-
quette; Rev, Donald R. Cam-
pion. S J,, associate editor of
America; John C. Cort. for-
merly of Commonweal and
now a field director for the
Peace Corps; Rev, Richard E
Mulcahv, of San Francisco
University, and Rev Edward
W O'Rourke, executive direc-
tor of the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference
Prof Hueller's historical
proach is followed by an in-
teresting but crowded chapter
on response to the encyclical
The book ends with interpre-
tive comments on Mater et
Magistra in relation to "The
Great Human Family,"
"Demographic Perspective,"
"Agriculture." "The World of
Work." and "Gosernment
Planning "
IF THERE IS a major short-
coming here, it is the com-
parative brevity of the book’s
analytical sections. As valu-
able as the background study
is —and Prof. Mueller's chap-
ter is especially noteworthy—-
it has left little room for in-
terpretation.
It is a deficiency marked
most notably by the relatively
brief space given to discussion
of "socialisation"—that buga-
boo word which might have
touched off its furor only be-
cause of the English transla-
tion of the encyclical. But in
the words of Father Cam-
pion “Perhaps no sin-
gle pssssge in the entire en-
cyclical has aroused so much
heated interest and debate as
that in which the Holy Fa-
ther discusses . . socialisa-
tion" it seems that the mat-
ter deserved more attention.
The background is valuable,
the report on world response is
interesting, and the analysis
is provocative. It is unfortun-
ate there could not have been
more of the latter, Jerry
Costello
Sane View of Our Colleges
THE CATHOLIC CAMPUS,
by Edward Wakln. MacMil-
lan. 204 pages. $3.95.
In an era which has seen
so much drivel printed in the
so-called liberal Catholic press
about the status of Catholic
higher education in the United
States, there is certainly room
for a sane, balanced view of
these colleges and universities
Edward Wakin, a member of
the Fordham University facul-
ty of communication artJ. has
done a fair Job.
Only the brevity of the book
counts against it as a stand-
ard work on the problem
Wakin visited eight campuses
and presents them in Time-
style chapters, giving the
reader a taste rather than the
full flavor of each school And
not all of the taste is sweet.
THE COLLEGES and uni-
versities described are, with
wo exceptions, intended to rep
resent various segments of
the Catholic effort in higher
education The exceptions are
Martllar. a college exclusively
for Sisters, which has no coun
terpart elsewhere in this coun
try. and Catholic University,
the “West Point for the Amer
lean clergy "
Notre Dame then represents
the major Catholic universi-
ties; St Louis the Jesuit com-
plex, St John's of Minnesota
the small Catholic men’s col
lege. Rotary of Illinois the
well established women s col
lege. Rotary Hill of Buffalo
the newer women's college
and Marsmoutjt of Virginia the
junior college
There ts certainly no list
sard in the list perhaps no!
even a St John's (Annapolis
ter non). The problem ot
money is an ever present one—-
there isn't a Catholic col
lege or university in the coun
try that couldn't stand a nice
injection of the long green
BIT DESPITE all the moan
mg of what Wakin refers to
as the "idealists among Cath-
obc educators, there u cer-
tainly a great deal of first
class education being handed
on in these schools Their
graduates compete with the
best of the Ivy League and
the large state universities for
fellowships and do not come
oft badly, all factors eon
tidcred In such Intangibles as
a firm foundation for post col-
lege life, intellectually and
morally, it may not be too
much to say they do a better
Job than the “truth-searchers."
The problem of over-exten
sion and duplication of facili-
ties, particularly on the grad-
uate level, may be the largest
weakness in Catholic higher
education.
Each new foundation —and
there must be new ones
should be carefully planned,
graduate schools should aviod
unnecessary rivalry on a sec-
ond-rate level The mistakes
of secular education in this
field should be as carefully-
avoided as most Catholic
men's colleges are now suc-
cessfully avoiding the pitfall
of gridiron grandiosity Ed
Grant
When in Rome
RUM. ROME AND REBEL-
LION by Adalbert Selpoll.
Mired and Ward, ltd page*.
S3.M.
Lost in Rome with no knowl-
edge of Italian, tittle Sister
Annaberta on a pilgrimage
from Ravaria sinks exhausted
lo a doorttep in Hie shady
Trastavere section, amt after
struggling with her hunger
pang* ruefully bites the head
off a marupam pig that had
been blessed by the Pop# (al-
beit. by mistake)
Thus begins the delightful
part of this little story The
only trouble Is that It begins
or. page 117 Until that point
this pilgrimage has been mis-
sing the boat
SISTER ANNABERTA. on a
sabbatical from her orphanage
is the central figure among a
group of German pilgrims who
include an impoverished baron
and his wife, a preposterously
pedantic school teacher ami
her preposterous daughter,
named Sullamilh a young
priest w-.th "new" ideas. t
nuddle aged Monsignor with
others, the tour director with
lbs deck of cards
You grt the picture It could
Lave been a hi la nous bit of
froth that would have been ap
predated by any of Uw
thousands maybe million*
who have ever taken such a
Irtp m a varied group upon
whom the weather, fatigue and
customs officials reacted vary
nusly Thu. by hts title. It the
“ft of thing Mr Seipolt wa*
trying for Hut the title ts a
strained fabrication < indeed
there was Rome, but no rum
and precious little rebellion i
and in the episodes there is
so much straining for the de-
sired effect that much which
could have hern delicious is
passed over
Still there is Sister Anna
berta s adventure in Trasta
vrre where they eat cold cat
meat and when tn Rome
That may be worth it (or many
reader*. Anne Mae Barkley
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Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
NewPlay*
Blue Boy In Black a- Clever,
eccentric and very bitter
comedy commenting upon the
changing itatu* of Negroes in
America. Some ugly perver-
sion Joked.
Chief Thing Mildly enter-
taining revival of 1919 exper-
imental drama in which aome
actor* try carrying their gift
for creating illusion over into
real life.
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sue with mallow scars about two aby
pairs clerks who fill in lava by mall
I sap ma World. I Want fa Oaf OH -
tnftabwa combtndUan of drama, mlmn
and much- lo protect m, |U * of a
braab Cockney lofrtlrr Rurrsaatva
astramariul Wva anusuon* prompt
Incite teksa In doubUul taatr
Stranpa laSprtuda luma, paaalonala
O'Nstll drama about a woman lalaly
ontklnf hsprior** Utroufb Wva In and
out af marrtaft l-rr, adrd by pss
Mmism. aad cams lines sound blaaphs
moos.
Tchtn-Tchlo - Brilliantly acted study
af u taroofruoua eoupla brtwftu to
father When daaartM by Ihctr laaprc
ilia
spouse* fuffsaUvs slament* IB
•sms aesns* aad dubs asfaUia In
barer aaaumpUoaa
Too Trwa W Ra Oond - Wall aetsd
Siaw comedy about a trio of adven
Urrr* bored with t-e> much play Some
humor os ths leerlah tide and aoma
cracks at rsUflon
TsrsrKh (a pit ratio! famili mu-
are al with mallow reor* about an
salted pair af noble Russiana workinf
re wrianU In Jaunts Paris
Publish Guide
For CCD People
PATERSON A TCVpbge
guide for members of the Coo
friternity of Chmtikn Doe
tnne entitled "My Vocotion to
the CCD—A'Guide for Spirit
ual Formation, his been pub
tubed by S4 Anthony • Guild
The hook was prepared by
Msgr George* A
notionkl CCD spiritual forma
lion chairman
Council Series
Picks Up Era
Of Charlemagne
NEW YORK (NC) - A his-
tory of the Church’s council*
during the Middle Age*, from
800 to 1453, will feature the
second episode of the "I Am
With You" »crie* on the Cath-
olic Hour May 12 from 1:30 to
2 p.m., ch. 4.
The episode will tr*ce the
development of the Church in
the West from the time of
Charlemagne in 800 to the fall
o( Constantinople in 1453 and
feature scenes in Rome,
Subiaco and Florence Lyons,
Avignon. Vienne, and Con-
stance. Bishop Dougherty ad-
vised on the scries.
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BELLEVUE THEATRE
UPPIP MONTCLAIR . pi ».|*jj
(h(#Xio'J
«CWw
Roots Four At Spring Vilify RcuJ Pirmu, N. 1
AtkOlOU E*wpt In Tht Hran Ot Bryn County’ HI SKud 7.57*7
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
K<‘?taurant
and Cocktail I.oungt'
888 MT PROSPECT AVE , NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
reservations accepted Hl'mholdt 2.5019
On Mother’s Day
Grandma
is guest of Bottle Hill
(with minimum party of4)
Chief cook and bottle washer, referee, first aid
giver, purchasing agent and family chauffeur
Mother is QUEEN FOR A DAY on May 12th.‘
It will heighten her pleasure to have Grandma
along-and Bottle Hill will be happy to pick up
Grandmother s tab if there is a minimum of 4 in
the party. Children half price.
Reservationa urgently advised. Seatings at
11:30, 1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30 and 7:00. Sorry, wo
can’t hold reservations more than 15 minutes, or
the guests will be hanging from the rafters. Oh
yea, there’s a catch. The bar is closed Sundays,
so please have your cocktail at home.
Delicious Mother’s Day
Dinners from $3.95 to $6.75
Bottle Hill Notes
I had my flnt calabrlty—
S»n*tor Harriaou A. WlUlamn.
'*• dlMd with SiicuUvM of
Alliod Chamioat baforo ad-
4fr**in * anginaam In tho Aliiod
thamlcal »u<Storium. Wo'ra
h»d many mlabritian bm ainra
Unyotu na (u<H of Bottla
Hill In ISSS. I mlaaad granting
tho Sanator whon ho arrived,
hut l did |>ty my reapecta boforo
ho loft. I woo buoy preventing n
mho to o ochoot tome her. (Wo
do thlnf* like that on blithdtyn
ond annlvenariee.) Trulh la,
ovarybody ia treatad Ilka a n-
lobrlty horo. Aa on old newe-
poporman, I long ago found
that than la no giaat dilterenra
botwoon etlahrillao and pooplo
who nover mako tho kandlinaa.
Bo aooing you.
Hottfo Hill providao unaurpaaood farilltlao for
Engagement and Wadding luneheona and dmnara. for ahowara and
Bw T t “4 Confirmation partlaa. for aortal and
I '“f1"’, 1 Snd Buajnaaa ronlaranraa.l Wo acrommodala groupa
** lU>- *> r « •«»* *• h< happily ramambarad. maka >ourgamanta at Bottla Hill, wham wo cmttr to your ovary daaira.
Bottle Hill
RESTAURANT
]//7 Main Street
Madison • N.J.
FRontier 7-2356 • Parking
DINNER
MAISON BILLIA
IDEAL
FAMILY ATMOSPHERE
MOTHER'S DAY DINNERS
SERVED FROM 1 00 PM.
For R«»*rvolion»
Coll FA 2-8242
1260 TERRILL ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
anmiurmMvommooT.c>
YWTIINOJOifllSNA,.
MlAfMUMVIt
fMiiMimi
JDXBQJjiIS.
wS^diaQAi
iftfiiawqH.
m«|f*\Hk\HQ
LICHEE
RESTAURANT
226 WEST FRONT ST.
PLAINFIELD, N.J. . PL. 7-2007
rout Hosts Roger Fong •
Open 11 A.M. to Midnight
Reservations Suggested
• Parking in Rear
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
dancing
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at tho Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South,on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
mm EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT a
RESERVED te/BEAT TICKETS NOW ON SALE
AT BOX OFFICE or by MAIL
The
Oroateot
Adventure
Ever Lived
Beoomoi
'The Groatoat
Adventure Uver
PTlmcd I
siirw««)inutMmu»k»
aOOMIIdVtN-NOIONIAdi
MltdOIdWAIO
i|U*uji|fajpy‘UUMQ'Ufa
rXimrnmimo
TfIKfcMOTHERS
OUBTOSDINE!
MOTHER S DAY, SUNDAY. MAY 12
(ret (tutof Your Shell at the
©turtle Irnnk
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Rartie* 1 Banquet*
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: N»«hf.eU *»•
"Chet" Crabou ski WIST ORANGE, N. J.
i Ow** iM AawhfiN Kißrt
tld-ood I.}Ml
Cr#4Jl C«rtS« Accepted
FREE PARKING
AM COHOItiONIO
IfMwttiH » MOMI MAf>*
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sid* Ave
Upgrniif
~
PfTK lIVI NT O
Jersey City HE 3-894S
1ES^
Wedgewood Inn
21! Soaiib sum
I" H*«Hkk
Morntlown. \f* Jersey
ji: i ini
I.ulcheona Cnrtail, - Dinner*
- OMN !Vf**OAT -
Parttea . Wedding Reception*
Mil! !AST of TO*N GIUN
De Maio’s
RESTAURANT i SUPPER CLUB
catibim cot wcuurr
tIIbMHM lH4«<
im<*• ft Imart twlnt
■ •*»« Mm. fri UK?*
Ws4 t-ift Ur. 1 If
&*•<••« fri. Ut DIM
•iM«r I fiftr ft It. UR Mt
CrTT ClirMt 0«N»«Tt«f ■ TM Pvt| hRIMr
tniPflNT R J
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN TM| FINEST TRADITION
IwR UwfM
UNIXCEUID 'ACUITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - lANOUITS - COMMUNION EtCAKFASTft
nil MORRIS AVI, UNION MU 6-2537
*'»•* N.-», .) A. Wad. TV.r, M_ Sal. and l»a
r
JOHNNY & MARGIE S TAP HOUSE
-taaciaiitina la Kaak Omnart-
catering to parties
A ARNhUR OINKRTt
DINER'S
CLUB
Rout* *46 DE.r4i.ld 4-9070 Portippony, N.J.
As You'll like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J MURPHY Han
THE BRASS HOW
Banqu.t Room* Availabl. for
All Occasion* • Op.n Daily
Chtny t W Oran. Si, ihtak.lt. N 1
JSuiolaiRecommend.d
in "Cue"
CONTININTAI CUISINI
>lOlllO lIVI MAIN! 10ISTIIS OAKY
CIOUO SUNDAYS 1 MONDAYS
for Reservations Coll MU 7-0707
0 At Tka n*. Paint, Uni... N.J. - On,da. Slot# PI wo, I,H 111
Gr*(iom Dining at Ipaalal Aiaartmant of
SEAFOODS
IWMhMili AU Carta
A Dlnnara
Paaturln. »AY A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OP BIEF AU JUt
• Part* Accammadatlan, •
Oaan (vary Oar
Car. Itaaa 4 Pall«ly 44. HACKINtACK
For
Reservation*
Dl 2-1299
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
*A«IV AMERICAN ATMOIPNERt
RiNpilAni. Binqiitii. Pirflti A l.unrhoon*
wooiwnirvi
Catarina to WaiMina
_
lUNCHION* AND OINNIRI lI.VID OAIUY
1900 laat Edgar Road, (Route 1)
CINOIN. N. J.
WA S4IM
Englewood Shrine
To Open Novena
ENGLEWOOD-The solemn
novena in honor of Our
Blessed Mother and St.
Thercse will open May 12 at
the Eastern Shrine of the Lit-
tle Flower at St. Cecilia's
Church here.
Services will be held each
day through May 20 at 3:15
and 8:15 p.ni., with sermons
by Rev. Quentin Duncan. O.
Carm.. director of the shrine.
Msgr. Jess Elected
To Hospital Post
PRINCETON
- Msgr. Al-
fred W. Jess. Camden dio-
cesan director of hospitals,
was elected president of the
New Jersey Hospital Associa-
tion May 2 at the 45th annual
meeting in Princeton.
Msgr. Jess is past president
of the Catholic Hospital Asso-
ciation of the United States
and Canada. He has served
the New Jersey association as
a member of the board of
trustees since 1954.
Lutheran Unit Backs
Bus, Textbook Aid
MINNEAPOLIS (NC) - A
new statement by an Ameri-
can Lutheran commission
which gives qualified support
to tax-paid bus transportation
and textbooks for parochial
school students is expected to
spark lively debate among 2.4
million members.
The statement, a prelimi-
nary draft of a paper on
Church-State relations, was
prepared by the church's
Commission on Research and
Social Action to "stimulate
thinking and promote discus-
sion." according to Dr. Car!
F Reuss of Minneapolis, com-
mission director.
It was to be distributed to
church district conventions
with the intention of forming
a policy statement to be sub
milled to the church's 1964
general convention.
• GENERAL PUBLIC sup-
port of parochial schools would
have the practical effect of
favoring the few church bod-
ies that presently operate such
schools and would threaten un-
duly to fragmentise the entire
educational system." the pa.
per says.
"There Is disagreement,
however, as to whether these
objections apply with respect
to the use of public funds to
provide free bus transporta-
tion within the school district
for all school children or to
distribute free secular text-
books to children in all
schools
"These may be interpreted
as a valid exercise of the
social welfare benefits to
which the equal protection of
the laws would entitle all chil-
dren "
European News Roundup
Communist Election Gains Disturb Italians
RQME (NC) Communist
gains in Italy's national elec-
tions will make It hard for
the Catholic-oriented Christian
Democrats to form a stable
government, observers here
believe.
They also regard election re-
sults as a repudiation of the
Christian Democratic opening
to the left the alliance of
the left-of-center coalition of
Christian Democrats, Demo-
cratic Socialists and Republi-
cans with the left-wing Socialist
Party, the former ally of the
communists.
THE CHRISTIAN Demo-
crats, Italy's leading party
since the end of the war, re-
main the largest party, but its
percentage of the popular
vote declined from 42.4% in
1958 elections to 37.2%, The
communists rose from 22.7% to
25.7% according to latest re-
turns.
Also scoring large gains was
the Liberal Party, a conserva-
tive group despite Its name,
which rose from 3.5% of the
votes in 1958 to 6 9% Many
right-wing Christian Democrats
displrased with the opening to
the left apparently voted for
the Liberals
The Socialist party declined
slightly.
Among the reasons for the
communist gams, observers
said, are the following:
• Effective communist prop-
aganda which led uniformed
voters to believe that the
Church has abandoned Its
condemnation of communism.
The gestures of Pope John to-
ward peace and good will
were exploited by the com-
munists to convince voters the
Holy See had relaxed its stand.
• International migration
which has led many persons to
move from rural areas where
the Christian Democrats are
strong to industrial centers
where the communists'
strength is concentrated.
• Votes of left-winged so-
cialists who cast their ballots
for communists rather than
back the Socialist Party's al-
liance with the Christian
Democrats.
•
AItendance Studied
FULDA. Germany (RNS)—
A research project of the Ful-
da Diocese in West Germany
has revealed a decline in
church attendance
H revealed that 71% of cfcil
dren aged 10-14 attended Mass
regularly. In the 14-18 age
group the percentage dropped
to 55. decreasing to 38% among
the 19-20 group, and reaching
a record low of 31% for young
men between 21 and 24
Beginning with age 25. the
statistics gradually rose again
to 58% for those over 70.
Statistics for women were
generally more favorable
•
Scores Polish Reds
WARSAW (RNS) - Stefan
Cardinal Wyszynskl, Primate
of Poland, sharply criticized
government regulations which
he charged were hampering
religious instruction classes in
the Catholic parishes.
He denounced in particular
"bureaucratic" demands for
detailed reports of every re-
ligious class conducted and the
"exceptionally heavy" fines
imposed on priests who fail to
send such reports.
The Cardinal's complaints
were contained in a pastoral
letter signed by him and by
all the other Polish Bishops.
He added that the courses
would continue to be given
whether the government ap-
proves or not, because this
is "the duty and the mission
of the Church."
•
Stone School Strike
LONDON (NC) Catholic
parents have staged a school
strike, keeping their children
away from the local Catholic
school located in the Barking
district.
The parents, backed by their
pastor and teachers, are pro-
testing against conditions at
the school an old, over-
crowded and unhygienic build
ing into which the children
were pushed during World
War 11 when another school
was wrecked by enemy
bombs
They want a government
grant of $150,000 to start
build mg anew school
Would Halt Strike
HILDESHEIM, Germany
(NC) Bishop Henrich Jans-
sen of Hildesheim has called
for an end to the strike and
lockout which has idled some
400,000 workrrs in Germany's
metal industry.
Bishop Janssen said that in-
dustrial peace is such a great
good that management and
labor must risk sacrifices to
maintain it He added:
"In time to come people will
not ask first whether Uic
Church in this period of great
change promoted the liturgical
movement. They will Judge
members of the Church by
whether or not they showed
an attitude of social responsi-
bility."
•
ISurseries Closed
BONN, Germany (NC)
Government authorities in
Poland's msjor health resort
town of Zakopane have seized
two kindergartens operated by
Sisters and dismissed all nurs-
ing Sisters from the city hos-
pital, It was reported here.
The German Catholic news
agency KN'A said the church-
supported kindergartens cared
for 1.500 children of lower-in-
come families. It said the
closure was made by the
Zakopane city council under
the pretext that the kindergar-
tens did not meet "hygienic
requirements."
Cardinal Mindszenty
Move Rumor Denied
VATICAN CITY _ Rcporta
of the "imminent" departure
of Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty
from Hungary have been de-
nied by a Vatican official.
An Italian news agency, cit-
ing Vatican sources as the
basis for its story, said the
Primate of Hungary is about
to leave his refuge in the U.S.
legation in Budapest, where
he has lived since 1956.
Cardinal Mindszenty recent-
ly was visited by Franztxkus
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna,
reportedly in an effort to per-
suade the Hungarian Cardinal
to come to Rome.
THIS WEEK, Cardinal Koe-
nig made another trip to visit
a member of the Sacred Col-
lege behind the Iron Curtain.
In Warsaw, Cardinal Koenig
conferred with the Primate of
Poland, Stefan Cardinal Wy»-
zynski, and toured some of
Poland's major shrines. Car-
dinal Koenig also visited Pol-
ish vice-president Boleslaw
Podedworny. No announce-
ment was made of the topics
discussed.
Demonstration
MasseS Set
NEWARK—The annual ser-
ies of liturgical music demon-
stration Masses in the Arch-
diocese of Newark will begin
May 13 with the Essex County
demonstration at Sacred
Heart Cathedral at 10 a m
Archbishop Boland will take
part in all the Masses.
The other &tasses aresched
uled for May 14 at 10 a m at
St Aloysius. Jersey City; May
16 at 10 a m at Holy Trinity,
Hackensack, and May 17 at 10
a m at Immaculate Concep-
ception. Elizabeth
Twin Dedication
In Ridgefield
RIDGEFIELD Archbishop
Boland will lay the corner-
stones for the new rectory and
convent at St. Matthew's par-
ish here May 12 at 4 p.m.
Both buildings are currently
in use.
The new rectory is a two-
story budding, with a meeting
room in the basement. The
first floor contains five offices
for the priests and a secre-
tary's office. as well as kitch-
en. dining room and house-
keepers' quarters. On the sec-
ond floor are six rooms tor
priests.
The convent, also a two-story
budding, has a parlor, dining
room, community room, chap-
el and housekeepers' quarters
on the first floor, with rooms
for 12 Sisters on the second.
Msgr. John J Clark is pas-
tor of St Matthew 's.
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A COMPLETE
VACATION
"rav-
. . . relaxation at ft* anehore
in th« healthy aan and unty
ocean air. Beachfront HnxJecU.
Aeated and protected pool. «o£
air-conditioned Ocean Wii*
room* with telenuon: pmntn
beach entrance; aened enter-
,;= gr-. a*
Jninbedi wth bath frea $12.50
b*o<t Am, 6 50 European each'
pero* <sl h'ther after June a
flQarlbonmob
tSlcnbeim
Central leard— • Attantic C*r
EATONTOWN
SANDS MOTEL
Rout* 35, Eatontown, N.J.
1 mi)* OTutit <* EotoMmoo Onto
Phone 542-3300
OeiM ALL YIAR— IWIMMINO POOL
*Rf« TV - AIR COHOITIOttIO
M mnVn ml) ArmrMo* room
JorwT A«i Dm u M—rt Put
r*<e lrock on* Arbur? Pork Door*
IMIk from Cofkoß* C Dor to
No polo ptoooo
SPRING LAKE
LAKE VIEW HOHI
**'*"« l“l luck. N. J.
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•Much util Am* ?Uu>i 1
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Joint* (. fiUetlmk
NEW YORK
COLONIAL
MANOR
OtIINVIUI 4, N. V.
W (III) York town 4-4404
• Modern Accom. Mainhouie,;
motel, & new deluxe double
decker motel w/wall to wall 1
carpet. Private batba.
• Dancing and other evening
activities Barbecue.
• Crystal clear awimmlng pool.
Sun deck chain.
• Tennia court*, softball, hand-
ball. lawn aporta. Golf, horaea
nearby.
• Free transportation to Catholic
Church.
• Fine home cooked meala.
• $51 to $73 includes meala andj
all other facilities. June t
Sept.. $10 off. Write for color
booklet.
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Vatican City News
Pope Discusses Social Peace
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Twelve thousand persons
from all parts of the world. In-
cluding about 1,000 from the
U. S., heard Pope John XXIII
express satisfaction over the
fact that "the polemical spirit
of other times has been at-
tenuated.”
At the same time, he said,
"the reality of the Church at
the service of man of every
nation, under every sky, Is be-
ing universally rccogniiod."
OCCASION FOR the audi-
ence was the Feast of St. Jo-
seph the Worker, which was
instituted by Pope Pius XII in
1955.
Discussing the role of the
Church in bringing about so-
cial peace between labor and
management. Pope John said:
"The Church, as in the times
of the Apostles, is ever the
mother and teacher of truth
and justice, freedom and
peace. In the domain of public
life, in the balanced and due
contribution of the various
forces of production and dis-
tribution of goods, in the har-
monious ensemble of relation-
ships In the interest of social
peace, there is ever more be-
ing felt the influence of Chris-
tian social teaching which
comes from the Gospel of
Jesus and is tirelessly pro-
claimed and applied by the
magistenum (teaching author-
ity) of the Church."
The Pope said the faithful on
their part, must be apostles of
truth and goodness, dedicated
to the service of their
brothers, and "bearers of tran-
quility and order, so that the
light of grace may spring up
more and more in everyone
and produce lasting fruits for
the good of our brothej-s,"
•
Social Leadership
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Peo-
pie today expect Catholics to
give testimony to the Church’s
social teachings, a Vatican let-
ter reminded experts attend-
ing a congress in Spain.
The letter was sent in the
name of Pope John by Amleto
Cardinal Cicognanl, papal Sec-
retary of State, to the Inter-
national secretariat of Catholic
Engineering, Agricultural am)
Social Experts (SILAEC).
The letter stressed that "on
your loyalty to the Gospel, on
your thorough and up-to-date
knowledge of papal teachings
concerning social questions
will depend the'clarity of your
vision of the world, the effec-
tiveness of your actions and
consequently the value of your
testimony as a Christian."
It added that "our contem-
poraries expect Catholic tech-
nicians to provide this testi-
mony Therefore to a great
extent it is up to you to re-
spond by giving an example of
an authentic and serene life
in the professional and reli-
gious field.
"The recent encyclical.
Pacem in Terris, offers you,
moreover, a charter which ran
inspire your efforts It invites
you to carry out your activi-
ties as a faithful response to
the commandments of God. as
a collaboration in His creative
work and as a personal con-
tribution toward the realira
tion of His providential de-
signs in history *'
•
Traffic Laun i'.ilcil *
VATICAN CITY (NO
Pope John said that drivers
should observe highway laws
to protect "that incomparable
gift of God which ts life "
Speaking in French to doc
tors attending the first coo
gress of the International Con
ference of Traffic Medicine,
the Pope praised the aims of
the congress and said that he
has often reminded "motonsta
ami pedestrians of the laws of
prudence. warning them
against the disastrous rouse
quences of breaking these
taws."
"It will not aurprtse you."
he said, "that we consider it
our duty to remind everyone,
when the necasion presents it-
self, of the vslue of highway
law sand of all derisions taken
by authorities responsible for
traffic safety
"It is very evident that,
without necessary control and
limitations, the mechanical
progress which characterues
modern life would produce
ever more serious handicaps
to the good order of life m
society."
NEW TRUSTIES - Bishop James J. Navagh of Paterson, left, is one of
the five new members of the board of trustees of Seton Hall Universitywhose appointment was announced today by Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty, president of the university. The others, left to right, are
Christopher J. Devine of West Orange, senior partner of C. J. Devine
and Co., William J. Stoutenburgh of Ridgewood, a partner in the same
company; Mark Anton of West Orange, chairman and president of
Suburban Propane Gos Cos., and Thomas H. Gassert of South Orange,
a member of the Newark low firm of Gassert, Murphy and Gassert.
The appointments ore effective Immediately.
People in the Week’s News
Robert F. Kennedy was pre-
sented the Brien McMahon
Memorial Award for outstand
ing public service by the
Kordham University Club uf
Washington
Rev. Francis J. Connell,
CJSB.R., former dean of the
acbool of theology at Catholic
University and one of the na-
tion's outstanding theologian.,
will mark the 50th anniversary
of his ordination May 21.
Auxiliary Bishop Stephen
J. Koeisko of the Pittsburgh
Byxantme Rite Diocese has
been named chancellor of the
diocese, retaining his post of
vicar general as well.
Admiral George W. Ander-
son Jr., chief of naval opera-
tions. will receive Notre
Dame's laietare Medal in the
university's annual ROTC re
view May U.
Msgr. Sylvester J. Ilolbrl,
secretary of education for the
Buffalo Diocese, has been re
elected president of the Na-
tional Catholic Music Educa-
tors Association
Bishop Bryan J. McFnle-
girt of Brooklyn will receive
the 1963 St De U Salle Medal
of Manhattan College May u.
Arthur Deindueifer, a I amis
'tile attorney, was elected na
Uonal president of Te Deum
international
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News From Latin America
Dominican Code Is Criticized
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic (NC)-The Bish-
ops ol the Dominican Republic
called on the country’s consti-
tutional convention to recog-
nize the republic's Catholic
traditions and uphold human
rights.
Their declaration followed
publication of a draft constitu-
tion which would replace the
basic law which governed the
Dominican Republic during the
30-year dictatorship of Gener-
alissimo Rafael Trujillo. The
constituent assembly which
drafted it is composed primar-
ily of adherents to President
Juan Bosch's Democratic Rev-
olutionary party.
PRESIDENT BOSCH, who
took office in February as the
country’s first freely elected
chieftain in more than a gen-
eration, had earlier voiced
misgivings of his own about
some parts of the draft consti-
tution. But he said in a letter
to Massachusetts-born Bishop
Thomas Reilly. C.SS.R., prel-
ate nullius of San Juan de la
Maguana, that the constituent
assembly is an independent
body.
The Bishops' statement not-
ed the '’total absence of an
explicit recognition of the laws,
of God and the Church" in the
draft constitution. This, they
said, goes against the gTainof
the nature of the Dominican
people, whose tradition is
Catholic.
They went on to say that the
constitution "lacks all spiritual
feeling'' and ignores the rights
of the Church, failing to con-
secrate the relations between
it and the state as set down in
the 1954 concordat.
The Bishops asserted that
there should be "no thought of
demanding that our constitu-
tion respect only the claims of
Catholics It must also respect
the rights of all other Domini-
cans not only from a strict-
ly religious point of view, but
as well from the human one in
general, for the civilization of
a true state must be com-
plete: material and spiritual.
•
Gospel l iaFilm
LIMA. Peru (NO) Dele-
gates to the International
Catholic Film Office's first La-
tin American seminar urged
the Church to produce movies
as part of its work of spread-
ing the Gospel
Some 50 representatives
from 15 nations went on record
favoring a professional ap-
proach in any such endeavor.
They said that “motion pic-
tures represent one of the
media of major social impact,
particularly m I .a tin America
an impact whose positive
influence could be enormous,
but which has not been suf
ficiently oriented in a Chris
tizn sense "
•
Business Restriction
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) -
The Bishops of Argentina have
forbidden priests to take ac-
tive roles in the operation of
commercial or cooperative
corporations.
Church leaders emphatically
stated that in no cir-
cumstances may priest* help
operate such financial corpor-
ations aa banks, loan agencies
or cooperatives needed to fi-
nance housing projects.
The ban extended to "either
technical or administrative"
work by Catholic clergy.
Prayers in Spanish
MEXICO CITY (NC) The
Holy See has allowed Mexico
City’s Catholics to recite parti
of the Mass In Spanish while
the celebrating priest says
them in Latin, according to the
Mexico City archdioceaan new*
bulletin. Gaceta.
The prayers which can be
recited in Spanish are the
Confiteor, the Kyne. the
Gloria, the Credo, the Sane-
tus. the Paler Noster, the
Agnus Dei and the Domine
non sum dignus.
•
Protests Clinic
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC)
A priest has protested
against the opening of a pilot
birth control center at Concep-
cion Palacios maternity hospi-
tal here.
Rev. Jose Veler, S J., foun-
der of the Faith and Joy move-
ment whose 21 free schools
teach 15.000 underprivileged
Venezuelan boy* and girls
said:
“To stop babies from com-
ing into the world represents
the pessimistic approach. We
should on the contrary open
our arms to receive them and
give them a roof, an educa-
tion »nd a chance in life."
•
Land Program
QUITO. Ecuador (NO -
Ecuador's Rishops have called
for land reform and the cul-
tivation of unused lands to
help solve Ecuador's wide-
spread economic problem*.
A joint pastoral letter, signed
by Carlos Maria Cardinal della
Torre of Quito, three Archbish-
ops and six other prelates,
also urged that technical, fi-
nancial and humanistic train-
ing be made available to the
country’s farmers.
The Bishops urged that land
reform be based on the esta-
blishment of family farms,
the cultivation of presently un-
used lands, and redistribution
of large estates to make them
productive.
•
Encyclical Hailed
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) -
Brazil'* President Joao Gou-
lart declared here that top
government leaders "cannot
escape the responsibility" of
following the principles under-
lying Pope John's peace en-
cyclical.
Goulart spoke at a banquet
given in his honor by Presi-
dent Jorge Alessandri of Chile
the day he arrived here on a
state visit. Addressing Ales-
sandri directly, he said:
"Our nations aspire to a
more Just life, with more free-
dom and more dignity This.
Mr President, is the great
•
Peruvian Pastoral
LIMA. Peru (RNSi Peru's
Bishops have called for dras
tic acceleration of social re-
forms.
In a joint pastoral letter,
they said: "The present
rhythm of social transforma-
tion in our country’ is exces-
sively slow ind anemic. It
must he accelerated in every
way possible
"
Signed by Juan Car-
dinal Landazun Ricketts. Pri
mate of Peru, and the
country's 29 other Bishops, the
letter urged popular support
of social reforms
AH citizens must work for
profound changes in the na
tional socioeconomic order, or
it will become "an increasing
ly active virus which wtU lesd
to socisl collapse," the Bish-
ops said
struggle which wo face. This
ii our immense responsibility
as heirs of the Christian civili-
zation which affirms ami re-
spects the essential rights of
man.
•
Rack Ijind Reform
RIO DE JANEIRO <NC>-
Brazil's Bishops said in a joint
pastoral letter that they favor
land reform through the ex-
propriation of rural property
which could be paid for by
public bonds
The Bishops said they taw
no "threat tp the right of
property" if the holders of ex
propriated land are paid for
with bonds
THE NAME IS MARY - Archbishop Boland greets Yoshito
Mary Foster of St. Aloysius parish, Jersey City, following
the adult Confirmation ceremony at Sacred Heart Cath-
edral May 5. Also present Is Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds,
director of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine which
sponsored the ceremony, at which 399 adults were con-
firmed. Mrs. Foster is a native of Japan and a convert
from Buddhism.
Editors Share
Press Award
SOUTH ORANGE—Carolyn
Caprio of Caldwell College
and Nicholas Scalera of Seton
Hall University will share
honors as editor of the year
for the New Jersey Collegiate
Press Association. The presen-
tation will be made at an
awards luncheon-meeting May
11 at Seton Hall.
Miss Caprio is editor of the
Caldwell Kettle and Scalera
edits Seton Hall's Setonlan.
They are president and vice
president respectively of the
state press group.
The pair will also receive
the organization's distin-
guished service award for
their contributions to the
NJCPA.
The luncheon will honor I)r
Herman A Estrin, Newark
College of Engineering, retir-
ing executive secretary and
founder of the group. The new
executive secretary will be
elected at the luncheon.
K.C. CouncilNumed
For Mother Seton
CHESTER — A new Knights
of Columbus Council named
for Blessed Mother Seton has
been organized here and re
centiy held its first exempli!!-
ration of the first drgrre at St.
Lawrence Church Hall.
Rev. Nicholas P. Negola.
pastor of St. Lawrence, is
chaplain of the council, the
first to be named for the re-
cently beatified foifhder of the
Sisters of Charity in the United
States.
Catholic Peace Unit Warns
Of Need for Western Unity
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
committee of the Catholic
Association for International
Peace has appealed for quick
resolution of problems threat-
ening to disrupt the unity
movement among Western na-
tions.
The Committee on Economic
Life of the association cited
words of Pope John, Pius XII
and the American Bishops In
support of close solidarity be-
tween nation*.
The statement made the re-
jection by President Charles
de Gaulle of France of Brit-
ain's bid to join the European
Economic Community tha
springboard for Its observa-
tions.
The ultimate consequences
of dc Gaulle's action are not
yet clear, the statement laid,
but "some ominous trends"
have begun 'to emerge and
they must be offset immedi-
ately "if the non-communist
world is to avoid a serious dis-
ruption." »
A bridle must be placed on
“excessive nationalism," the
statement said. "The world
cannot afford the luxury of
such a perilous development,"
it said.
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SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Truly the finest, roostup-to-date Deity Missel.
'* r ** type, simplified arrangement. OtV
etal Confraternity Version. Full color iiius
Cloth. $3.75 laatfier, gen. gold edgevSt 50
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Cloth, $2.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50
SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL
New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
with over 100 beautiful, full color illustrations.
Large, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.50 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50
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GOLDEN YEARS Sixteen Felician Sitters celebrating their 50th year as religious areshown with Rev. Joseph Landowski, O.F.M., the community chaplain, who cele-
brated the jubileeMass April 28 at the Immaculate Conception Motherhouse chopel,Lodi. Rev. Robert Dabrowski, O.F.M., Cap., was speaker. During the ceremony eachjubilarian received a crown of thorns, a golden corsage, and a papal blessing Mnt by
Archbishop Boland.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY - Sixteen Felician Sister, remem-
bered ţhe 25th anniversary of their Sisterhood at Lodi
April 2 8 With them, left to right, are: Rev. Joseph Lan-
dowski, OF.M., chaplain; Msgr. Adalbert A. Rojek, cele-
brant, and Rev. Francis A. Cegielka. S.A.C.. speaker.
$9,220 Grant
To St. E’s
COM ENT The College of
St. Elisabeth has receives) a
59.220 grant from the Nation
»l Science foundation to as
*i*t in the purchase of equip,
roent The gift was made un
der the Undergraduate In
structional Scientific Equip-
ment Program.
Welcome
For Bishop
PATERSON - All wom-
en of the Paterson Diocese
have been invited to a re-
ception In honor of Bishop
Navagh May 20 at 8 p.m.
in the Alexander Hamiton
Hotel. There will be no
charge for the open recep-
tion which U being sponsor-
ed by the Paterson Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women.
Mrs. Thomas W. Reilly,
president, issued the invi-
tation. Mr*. Robert Don-
aldson of Morristown is
chairman.
21 Jubilarians Have
1,075 Years of Giving
EODl—The Kelician Sisters
at the Immaculate ConcepUon
Province celebrated a total of
1.073 years of religious service
giveq by 27 of their commu-
nity.
Jubilee Masses were held
April 28 at the motherhouse
chapel here for 16 Sisters who
have been religious for SO
years and 11 who have served
the Kelician community for
2S year*.
The golden jubilarians (in
the top photo, left to right)
are. standing:
Sister Mary Adeline, St. Jo-
seph’s, Camden; Sister Msry
Chrysanta. St. Adalbert's.
Elisabeth: Sister Mary Mauri-
cia. Immaculate Conception.
Lodi;
Sister Mary Veronica, Holy
Rosary. Baltimore, Md ; Sis-
ter Mary Agnelle. St. Ste-
phen's. Perth Amboy; Sitter
Mary Zita. Mt Carmel. Ba-
yonne,
Sister Msry Othilia. St An-
thony's. Jersey City; Sister
Mary Prospers. Immaculate
Conception. Lodi; Sister Mary
Eucharia. St. Hrdwig s, Tren-
ton;
Sister Mary Simon. Our
Lady of Grace Orphanage.
Newark. Del ; Sister Mary
'balds. Immaculate Concep-
tion. Lodi; Sister Mary' Virsd-
lanna. Our Lady of Grace Or-
phanage. Newark. Del ; Sister
Mary Caroline. St Francis of
Assisi. Ml. Arlington;
Seated. Sister Mary Michael
Ine, St. Stephen's, Perth Am-
boy; Mother Mary Virginette.
provincial superior (not a Ju-
bilarian); Rev. Joseph Lan-
dowski. 0.F.M.. chaplain; Sis-
ter Msry Cyrille, St Valeo-
Une's, Bloomfield, and Sister
Msry Appolonia, Holy Rosary,
Passaic.
THE ELEVEN silver jubil-
anans (bottom photo) are in
usual order:
Standing, top row. Sister
Mary Patricia. St Brigid s.
Glassboro. Sister Mary Juven-
Ua. St. Joseph’s. Camden. Sis-
ter Msry Leonua, St Mary a.
Reading. Pa.; jjm,,- Mtry
Gaud lose. SL Theresa's, Lin-
den; and Slater Mary Marcel-
m*. Holy Cross. Dover, Dei ;
Middle row. Sister Mary
Theresmia. St. Joseph's High
School. Camden; Sister Mary
ConsotaU, St Anthony *. Jer-
sey City; Sister Mary Noel.
Holy Cross High School. Dov-
er. Del.;
Also Sister Mary Vivia.
St lied wig’s. Wilmington.
Del ; Sitter Mary Constance.
St Theresa's, luaden. and Sis
ter Mary EmerenUa. St Jo
seph *. Camden
Sealed. Mother Mary Virgin-
ette. provincial superior. Rev
Joseph Laodowskl. OF M
chsplam. Msgr Adalbert A
Ro)ek. celebrant; Rev Francis
A Cegletka SAC. preacher,
and Sister Mary Justins, as-
sistant to the provincial super
lor
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St M * ry ’* auditorium; Mrs!
Michael DeMartino. chairman
C?hI S VrU Ma A.CDA - Luncheon-fashion»h<iw. a pm. Mayfair Farms. West Orange
proceed, to MaryknoU Scholar»hip fund Mr.'
(.gorge Magovern. Madison. chairman.
M. Mary a Orphanage Guild, Newark - Meet-
'"*• J, orphanage; covered luncheon.
Mr*. Harmkl Gascoyne, chairman.
K.tci-Newark Diatrict Connell of Catholic Worn-
«i Executive board luncheon honoring Pro
EecleaU et Pootifice medalist*: Mr*. Alfred
W,l|P ' ,nd “«• Thomas J-
r kL
h,
i £ .'I?"9 de M *cill*c medallist;Robert Treat Hotel. Newark.
l uTh r
S ‘
k
K ' ll,^ lh ' E “« Alumnae -Luncheon fashion .how, Paria-In the-Sky Ea.t
Ru?ZC ' , Tn: Mr * J,,M ‘ph Nol*n. Mrs. Don
fund ‘ Chairmcn' Pr °cccda to *cholar»hip
D “ k*£! &“*«•' NwU» Jcr.oy Alumnae -
R
noon ' C,lnton ,nn - Tenafly;
Coatanxa. chairmcn.
I roceed. to building fund
Jtr
Jty Clly ~ Luncheon and #olh
™\y, »Pm.. Waldorf Astoria, Newrk, Mr*. Charles F. Trapp, chairman.
SUNDAY, MAY 11
7
r i^d n.0 Ho,,ry' G.rfield - Mass,i?’ T! h99 d,u «hter breakfast following.
k
R ‘ OP- Caldwell CollegeEnglish professor, speaker; Mra. Jeanne Caro-
ccro, chairman.
St. Joseph's Roaary, Hackensack - Mass, 8
am., breakfast, church hall. Mra. Katherine
Navalance, chairman.
8t A “ l “* U^e !* *“••7; Mother.* Guild, Newark,Mass, 8:30; breakfast, ghurch hall.
MONDAY. MAY U
('bestoat HUI College. Mom. Alumnae - Det-
ect bridge. . p*. Crecnbergera
Slore.Mormiowo. Mrs Kenneth Henderson.
Mrx Edward Rochford. chairmen Proceeds to
budding fund
Owr Lady a4 C.esUcbow. Mother. GbIM. Har
nson Meeting. 7 30. pa rub hall
M
a
"r jLMr,! “°‘* rT ' ~ Meeting.* JO. school hall
TUESDAY, MAY 14
“ Mr * Un *' Hackwuack
Clubhouse. 8:13; fashion show.
Eases Newark District (ouaett of Catholic Wo*.
99
7
• P ® . St Patrick a Pro cathe-
dral, Newark, final reporta
E.ors Cathode High School Mothers' Ctab. New
ark Meeting. 8 30. cafeteria. Rev. Aloyuus
J Welsh, chaplain to Brothers, speaker
WEDNESDAY. MAY IS
New Jersey Order of Martha - Reunion 7 30
Hotel Plata. Jersey City; Rev. Thomas Me-
Cabe. national director of Order of Martha
speaker. Mrs E Gilson. Mrs E Belby chair-
men.
St. Pan) of the Cross Rosary. Jersey City _
Card party. 8 pm. auditorium. Mrs Francis
Dischler. Mrs. Thomas Williams, chairmen
Proceeds to charities.
St. John the Baptist, HUUtde - Dessert bridge-
fashion show. B.IS. auditorium; Mrs. Michael
J. Muth, publicity
St. Josepb'a Rosary. Maplewood Card party
white elephant sale. I 30. pa nth hall; Mrs
Raymond NoUchert. Mrs Joseph McGrady
Mrs. Leo Frill, chairmen.
SC Rose of Una Rosary. Newark Roanng
Twcnuea party, 8 pm, auditonum; Adelaide
Bowler, chairman.
THURSDAY. MAY I«
Our Lady of AU Souls Rotary, East Orange
Luncheon
SL James Hospital Guild, Newark - Card party
I p m., auditorium; Mattio Keegan, chairman’
FRIDAY, MAY 17
Bayley Seton league - “Magic in the Air." by
Richard Dußois, 1:30, Seton Hall Little Thea-
tre, South Orange; Mrs. Elmer H. Van Wag-
enen, chairman.
New Jersey Elks BoysUwu Committee Card
party, 8 p.m.. Boystown gym; Mr*. Harold C.
Mc.Neely, chairman. Proceeds to Boystown.
Our Lady of Lourdes Rotary, Wert Orange
Dessert hndge-fajhion show, 8 p.m.. Hotel
Suburban. East Orange; Mr*. Vincent E. Mul-
vey, Mrs. Reynold Kelly, chairmen.
SATURDAY, MAY 1|
College of SL Rose (Albany). Jersey Alumnae
Dinner-dance, home of Sir. and Mrs. Angelo
Zannieri, Short Hills, 7:30.
St. Anne’s Roaary, Fair Lawn Luncheon. I
p.m., Suburban Restaurant; honoring 2S-year
members. Mrs. Thomas O'Connor, chairman.
SUNDAY, MAY If
Our Lady of Sorrows Women, Jersey City
Mass, 12:13; luncheon, auditorium. Rev. Fran-
cis A. HurU, Christ tho King, Jersey City,
speaker.
MONDAY, MAY M
Junior Seton League Dinner, Chanticler, Mill-
burn; Mary Grace Neaile, Patricia Reilly,
chairmen.
Bishop Wigger Columbiettes Meeting, 8 p.m.,
clubhouse; elections.
TUESDAY, MAY 21
St. Joseph’s Hospital Nurses' Alumnae, Patereon
Dinner, 7:30, Casino de Charles, Totowa;
Mrs. Raymond Van Dooren, Mrs. Edward
Kara, chairmen.
Catholic Women’s Club of Elisabeth Luncheon,
noon, Hotel Winfield Scott, Elizabeth; meet-
ing, 2 p.m. Mrs. Michael A. McGuire, Mrs.
Anthony Lapolla, chairmen. <
ADDING UP - The Women t Guild of Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry top-ped their annual luncheon off with another gift to the school's scholarship fund. Thecheck, presented to Archbishop Boland by Mrs Le Boy J. Miller, president, brings the
women's contributions to $71,000 for gronts. Taking part in the proceedings are Bishop
Dougherty, Seton Hall president, and Msgr. Willi am N. Field, guild moderator.
I Was Thinking. ..
Why Not Start
Family Rosary?
By RUTH W, REILLY
May is Mary's month and I
can't resist a word on the
Family Rosary. It's been part
of our family living for over IS
year*, an increasingly impor
tant and integral part
The older children were
toddlers when we began offer
tng it. and the younger ones
were not yet delivered to our
care
It didn't come to us full
blown, we had to begin tl. and
nurture it In fact, during the
first year or so we almoit gase
up two or three times. Some
times we forgot it Often there
were so many distractions that
we wondered if it was worth
the effort We were )udglng re-
sults by the standard of pal
pable peace and decorum
not a« God does by intention
and good will
BY THE GRACE of God we
kr|»< trying, and as we grad
ually grew into it, it opened
to us a whole new dimension
in family living Many families
work and play together m
varying degrees, not many at
us pray together
It was through trial and er-
ror that we armed at what
for us. is the best time and
manner in which to offer this
family prayer The evening
meal has always been the one
time when all, or most, of the
family is gathered together
naturally, and after dinner we
remain in sitting position
■ at the table for th* offering of
our rosary
BE HAVE also found that a
dmiag room shrine —one we
change with the months and
seasons of the year—has help
ed focus attention during our
prayer
When we are all ready,
one of the children lights the
candles at the shrine, and puts
out all the other lights We of-
fer Grace, and then I lead the
rosary to the end of the first
decade The leading of each
succeeding decade is assigned
to one or the other of those
assembled
The rosary is offered pri
marily for workJ peace, and
often for a special intention as
well: for a friend m need or
rejoicing, or for a particular
member of the family, or for
the victims of some current
accident or disaster, or for our
Holy Father, or to thank God
for a good day. or for some
special grace or gift.
It always rods with a prayer
composed m the early days ol
our Family Rosary: "Dearest
Mary: Please plead with thy
divine Son for peace in the
world and peace in Ihe home
which is the unit of society.
Keep us ever a close and hap-
py. a loving and giving fami-
>y-
“Help us to know and love
and serve God in this fife, and
to find our way safely home
to heaven Amen "
I CAN'T tell you what an an
chor of peace this daily gath
ering of the family in oral
united prayer has been
through the years Through
Mary and her rosary we have
oflered God so many joys and
cares, illnesses and surges of
well being, problems and an
swer*. and deep basic thing*
like births and deaths These
have been offered, day by day.
as they happened
In troubled times the very
rrpiUousness of the prayers
IS soothing to the spirit, like
the rise and (all of quiet
breathing or the to and fro of
the censer at Benediction in
good times the heart is gUd
for this Special time to %mg
out its joy before God At all
times the simple prasrrs and
meditations on the mysteries
of the rosary draw us to a
closer union with Mary ant
her Son
We are so grateful for our
Family Rosary that »r cannot
help but ask and urge you to
try and make it part of your
family IfVtng too
Caldwell Lists
Friday Lecture
CALDWEIX - Res William
Wallace O P . professor of
philosophy and science at Use
Dominican House of Studies.
Doser. Mast . wul] speak at
Caldwell College May 10 at 1
p m
Hi* lecture wiU be titled
Between Philosophy and Sci-
ence
"
N. J. Superior
Is Honored
NIAGARA. N Y — Mother
Joanna Marie, mother genera!
of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth. was one of seven
Sisters receiving an honorary
degree al Niagara University
May » The 106 year old uni-
versity conferred honors on
Sisters for the first time
Honorary doctorates in hu-
mane letters were given to the
five superiors of the Sisters of
Charity in the US. and Can-
ada and two provincials of the
Daughters of Charity to com-
memorate the beatification of
Mother Seton
Bishop,James A. McNulty,
newly installed Bishop of Buf-
falo presided at the convoca-
tion
Cardinal Spellman also re-
ceived an honorary degree a*
did Very Rev James A Fis-
cher. C M V . provincial of the
western province of the Vin-
centian Fathers
Pilgrimages
NEWARK — Two Rosary so-
cieties hase planned pilgrim-
ages to Canada St Joseph's,
Hackensack. (Aug. 3 10) and
St Peter Claver. Montclair,
iAug 37)
For information contact
Mrs Sophie Zemick (HU. R-
9073) of St Joseph's or Mrs
James Spain (PI 4-4070) of
St Peters
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PLain talk
for the newly “elected”
FAtHeR OF tHe BRiDe
You don't read wedding ads as a habit; bat am
wy your daughter says: "Pop, I'm engaged?*; and
suddenly you're a customer for a Wedding Party...
an event which you may have looked forward to
since the day the nurse said "It's a ghtT So you
start scanning ads, and probably wind op groping
your way through a mare of promises and prices.
..P”? *** confused; do what yoa would do in any other kind
•t "".where you are going to shell out a goodly sara of bard
The Place, The Party, The Met
emg
cash: Check all features
. .
... against what we Mhrtrl
rae pia.ee
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE is the traditional set-
ting for hew Jersey’s most distinguished
catered affairs
. . . with an unmatched
selection of handsome rooms for 15 guests or
1500 . . . beautifully decorated, air-conditioned,'
fully equipped for an enjoyable Wedding. Recep- _
t*on and Dmner. Mechanically-marvelous Kitchens *
assure proper preparation; the seasoned staff as- r- ; —' _
sures suave service; an aura of gracious smartness surrounds the
entire occasion; there is nothing cramped, chmchy or cut down in
tood or facilities, no matter what the S'ze of your affair.
THe PaRTY
TalDwifWM Wrtuci the twautr and imomuvenets of the nKiy m-
SJ-wITS i11,*22 S 1*" 1* h V J Bul f,pl ‘* # ** t 4 *'* *
21.
1.
S4ft>ci 0( manes!. Prestatitiee that will
ee™ Imprus and plena the guests and
comm french service. ot course.
hotting else will do l
A TOAST TO THE BRIPF.
MANHATTAN Of MARTINI COCKTAIL
WEDDING DINNER
Hearts ot Celery *.pe and Green Otnes
SURPREMEOf~TUSH ftUITS
CREAMOf MUSHROOMSOUP
Choice of
HALF ROAST STOTTID CWCHh
Rissole Potato String Beans Amandine
or
ROAST MAIYUMO TURKEY
Chet's Special Chestnut Dressing
Gibtet Grovy Compote Of Cranberries
Candied Sweet Potato New Peis
tCt CREAMBOMBE~ Strawberry Sauce
COfFEE
BOTTLE Of RYE AND SETUPS
FOR EACH TABU Of 10 GUESTS.
HOTEL ESSEXHOUSE fwti
ail its eiperienca, triewt
and I >atitles into a prti-
tn Wedding Party that
assures aa event to be
thorouffity •njoytd, Lw-
tihfy cor>pl..-n«r.te<l( loof
ran Mi inf... and Im-
pressive. e dUfinguished.
event that is not enfy a
tribute to the bride bot
t triumph lor the man
who toots the biR.
including:
Decorated and
Ornamented
weDDina
caxe
M the happy day for year wedding belle approaches, you may be
yravering under the misapprehension that the cost for such a
:
,lw
u
"
,lt ,of . * millionaire’s daughter" kind of
party yea would cherish ... might be prohibitive. Put such fears
to rest... this is an extravagance you can afford!
ISrS s,r » i* l? Morw« rd . streamlined offering, un-
th. r"2*' ,nn * #s *nd ,oldefols that oftenf*2?US TW re buying... Room, Food and Service.
SJ/ISrSE!, *■ our co 2 tchecked P>d»l« takes the botheraway non father. . . makes the party a thrill
Instead of a trial. Don't worry abouFuwxoected THe
.‘JfJ'fi afTfi* upse,,tin * or extraneous PRIC6
♦hi, plrfi^i SD n l,COn tS Lsl(yf^clte,inB' Evefythin« inthis Perfect Party Package is pre priced so you’llknow exactly what the tab will be before you evenask us; anu that amazingly modest price is just...
porportoa
Minimum of
100 Guttts
includingALL GRATUITIES for Maitre d'Hotel, Wait-
Lhec ! un£; EREE VALET PARKING for your guests
i r« nfathn .hu p4 ?JJ,nd ,e,ch Mrs) ; No wtra CHARG- .
cLIuLvo il Systens, Private Checkroom, This offer
Rpmw JBf! D*leU,ng Rooms: ,fld • • -®»enif«htBRIDAL SUITE with our compliments! SaturdayEvt.
Jam# Dinner with Roait Prim, Ribt qj Bail |lOO
Hina! 1
«n
n t!h!, S.ll*^e i bu Y YW tighter a lovelier wed-
m«.7 n? or ,e*.* tban ttw b#st wh «n the best costsyou no more? Drop In,any time, or call our Banquet Department..
MI 2-4400
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSET
di,ti H gui,hed CateringFaeUilUt.
Drive, Up To The Essex House Marquee
Attendant!. Will Park Your Party Cars
5 DAY
PILGRIMAGE
St Ann de Beaupre
July 10th July 14th
CLASS A HOTCL SIGHT SHINS
572 00 p«r person incl tax
Fr IH«I>II«I A tmnnlWl
. C »M N».
Ann Yotcosky CH 5-9579
Kay Gorback CH 5-1519
ShhkH At >n* U~HA SmmHm •>
SI IwH !»• C •»»•«••» CAfhtA.
■ n A.
CAMP ALVERNIA
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Th* Camp constitutes 132 acrej of heavy woodland and
hill» of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictur-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal ploce for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Comp Fires. Music. Dramatics, Vollyßoll, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Crofts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON- JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Weeks) Ages 5 to V3 •
S5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, if no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association
•y Automobile About 43 miUi from George Washington lodge
FURNITURE
SHOVI^ROOMS
«-/■»• >o„ Buy... Sm
.. . w , A , Billrnneu
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Deigns
%
MAGNIFICENT 4-FC. ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
T*» Wiw Mlnm l« mh. f(A
InclvdM hut* vipJa Sntttf, framed v*nM mhiw, 4J-
"TT AU * *”“*“•*"•
T - ■
H?iLAND ST> (0M «*• SPRINGFIELD AVI., NWK.Bl S 2660—fr*. Parking in R.ar-Op*n ovary nltt till 9! T«m. A Sat. Nil 41
*615
Retails for $895
A QUEEN'S GIFT - Ellyn Monaghan, elected queen of
Caldwell College, crowned Our lady at the annual cere-
mony at the college. She was attended by Kathleen Con-
roy, student government president, and her cousin Lynn
Stone (right) as flower girl.
Acceptable Comics
wkaani mlnda.l KUah
Pn<«aor Pot and Ut«
Actloa Comlci lt»
Atftoatun Com*ei INkt
AlmMtw Iota O t (mill
UM Ualmo Gnu Lantern
All Ante neon Otmimile
Hen of Wir Gpre Gear Pnom
AU«u »«»>• C.inimiai
Anpgll GornmnOe OMrft
APielttm Hite Guo
And> P.M. Will Tiitel
Aeuimia Heart
AtuinVi Hat Ala If
ArePue Houm al Mtala.y
AUamn me HeekleOeart
leap LaawUaara* liounal
Ha he Hue* I Lata Lore
Bel Man Pint leal.
Hat tUilenen Ptmau Oleen
Been Been Jearmt lata
Beetle Dalle a Htttprj
Bette A Veeaaaei Pugha.d
Blaekhaak Jutlace Leone
kindle Kalin
Bob Hope Kate Keene
• rate appal the Kid Coll. tPutlea
BePd t.alaPe
Bull Bunnt Lawman
Caapar Life With Millie
Catholic Dot Lallle Dot
Catholic Comica UlUe lodiao
Challemeit aI Lillie Loll a
the Unknown UHle Lulu
< hetenne Ullle Mat
Chilly Will. 1.1111# Hawaii
Chip -n* Dale UO lane
Claaalep Lone B-neea
llluot/dled loo. net luai
CLaaalcl Mark** Mmiae
Illuntralod. Jt Uadnvrhi MrtlOaa
Colt .*S Might. Mourn
Dalle Duck MUli#
Dagwood tlouae Mutkdleeap
Daniel Boone Mult end Pelf
Dennis ihe My Gift Pearl
Menace Mr Greeted
Deputy Daag Adteniute
Dltrctht (Oif 4>*iciv m scuip
Hobl* GUlit N*nt> m . \U, t
Donald Duck National v ala at
Elmer Ludd New Punnlca
Elaep* Qaaoen 141 Dalmatian.
relu UPO C«I Our Army al War
f»U» IMl *•»•!
l**t»»
f««Mi mptiiMR
r*p r«k*
*»**ti«
ru»tvf uni* r*i»* •< wi»««k«
An4r*v til** mi Ik*
Nh?* t
r*rk> r.| Tiru*
UumI Dt»« Vt* Mm<m
t»# (mmt*
K 4 **m J*»*>
K»rM
miwui
UM Hi Tia -mk.
IU» H«*U> -»**U
HwM AIMS >»h*t«*»
Hi* f*-e»*4* MlMlk* Im«
Hip) T«»C*in Kkf
•iw* T >«jt» mm vr««i*
H«tf »M IHflp ilMk«i HmMI
'a* Vit» * n— Tmm
••***• H«h (MMWk'l
>MrMrk IUImi -OkK*
Mir Worn**
H> VorMK VlMd)
MriM* H«o4»*<l*r
AitVHiuiM v%«rkfM I’tpfii
'IriMf Timi Von B««f
Dig That Cathy!
ANN ARBOR. Mich (NCI
Seven-year-old Cathv O'-
Connor collect* dirt -k
A second grade atudent at
St. Francis of Assui School
here, Cathy sained wide at-
tention in February when
stone- told of her desire to
•vhr dirt sample* from
all SO state* as part of a
science project
So far. »he has been sent
dirt from 49 states, with
only Alaska unrepresented
Samples have alio come
from such faraway places
as Midway Island. England,
Germany and France.
Calhy even received soil
from the White House lawn,
brought back by two mem-
ber* of Detroit's Commis-
sion on Children and Youth,
in Washington on an official
visit.
Verona Girl
Tops CWV
Essay Test
NEWARK-Ann Marie Hen-
lop of Our Lady of the Lake.
Verona, has won the girls' di-
vision of the Catholic War
Veterans state essay contest
and a chance to compete in
the national finals. Winner of
the boys' division was James
Romano of St. Anthony's,
Trenton.
The contest on "Moral As-
pect of Travel Safety—What it
Means to Me." waa entered
by a hoy and girl from 429
schools.
The state winners will
receive an engraved wrist
watch and their schools will
receive plaques at special as
semblies this month.
FINAL judges for the slate
contest were Msgr. Joseph A
Dooling, director of the Ml
Carmel Guild, aod Rev
Charles V. Scanlan. chaplain
of Father Owens Memorial
Post, Newark Thr contest is
sponsored by the CWV and its
Ladies Auxiliary.
Aldo Di Chiara of Retie-
ville ami Joseph Cervasio of
East Orange were chairman
St. E’s Cops
Top Prizes
For Essays
CONVENT - Two College
of St Elizabeth students have
won national prites in (hr
Kappa Gamma Pi short story
contest
Mary France* Hickey, a sen
ior. won first prUe and Susan
Sullivan, a junior, won second
pritr Both arc students of Sis-
ter Mary Catharine’s creative
WTiting course.
The national Catholic worn
cn's honor society received 110
entries from 33 colleges Miss
Hickey’s winning entry will ap
pear in the May 23 issue of
Ave Maria, national weekly
magazine
Name Winners
At Holy Rosary
l MON CITY - Holy R»
»ary Academy ha* announced
the awarding of six scholar
ship* on the basis of the arch
diocesan scholarship exam
held in March
Full ichotarshlps were given
to Mary Wilson ami Lynne
Anne Malta of Jersey City ami
Katherine Lonii of Ridgefield
Park
The partial scholarships
were woo by Denise Canlelme
Jersey City, and Anne Heffet
nan and Barbara Schmitt ot
Vnioo City.
ADDIE SAYS Re with u*
next week when we will an
oounce the winners tn our
Young Advocate poetry contest
and will print the winning
poem The prites will be
checks with certificates for
Honorable mention
Spring Weekend
Set at Caldwell
CALDWELL - Caldwell Col
tete will hold its drat spring
weekend May 10-11 on the
campus here Highlight of the
activities will be the crowning
at Ellyn Noel Monaghan at
Avon as queen of the college
at the coronation ball Satur
day evening In the aaditonum
The program will open with
a mixer Friday pight in the
residence hall lounge There
will also be a picnic Saturday
Rita Di Stcsano and Bar
bars Brandis are chairmen
and Sitter Mary Robert is
social activities director.
MARY'S MONTH - May it
the month when we honor
Mary. Addie says one of tho
best way's to honor her it
by saying the Rosary.
Amita Award
To Papal Lady
N'EW YORK — Genevieve
San Filippo of Newark re
cetved the Amtta Achievement
Award for humanitananivir.
May 4 at the Btitmore Hotel
here. The award is given an
Dually to 12 outstanding
American women of Italian
lineage who have become
leader* in their ftekl*
Mis* San Filippo, a recipient
of the Pro Eccleiu et fonts!
ice medal from Pope John
XIII. ts a charier member
at the Ml Carmel Guild and
the Holy Rosary Nurier,
Guild - An officer in several
organisation* the is acting
principal of two special pub
be schools in Newark
Have You
Read...?
Tbt follou iwg qutilioni jrt
bjirJ nn Jtiultl in tbn u tfb'i
mnt o) Tbt 4Ji oult. Tbt
jniutri j»J tbt pjgt ow
a huh tbt trli.lt un br faun.l
Jtt print tj jt tbt tnJ of tbt
i nlumn,
1 North Jrrtev attention
was on Buffalo this week
because of
(a i Bishop McNulty’s in
stallation at Bishop of
Buffalo
(bi Bishop Navagh left
there for Paterson
let the Diocese had a Vrth
anniversary
2 CYO unita are looking for
ward to the finals of the
• a < track season
(bi one act play touma
ment
<c> chess tournament
3 The Archdiocesan Coun
cds of Catholic Men ami
Catholic Women will join
the Council of Youth this
year on May 19 to honor
(a i the ecumenical'coun
cd
(bi Mary
i c i the Holy Father
4 The Holy Father greeted
1.300 children who
(ai say the rotary each
day
lb. are tons at trainmen
(ci gave rosaries to the
poor
il aged •<*>-*
'I *•»«! ‘iqi-v tyl »*»d '»qi
; j aged 'i ei -1 jj, , Mss ,
Who’s the Apple ofMary’s Eye?
By JUNE DWYER
Are you the apple of Pope
John's eye? A group of chil-
dren from Italy are—children
who represent all of you who
are using the rosary In a daily
program of spiritual fitness.
Some 1,300 Italian children
were at the Vatican recently.
They are member* of the At-
nociation of the Living Rotary,
which meant they say the
Rotary every day.
They went to Roma on a
special train of 13 cars—each
car representing a mystery of
the Rotary. The train started
out from Milan in North Italy
and picked up children In Bo-
logna and Florence at It mov-
ed south to Rome.
THE CHILDREN went to
Ihe Vatican and attended a
special Mast near the papal
altar in St. Peter'* Basilica.
Then they had an audience
with Pope John
The Holy Father told them
that they were the apple of
hit eye “because you are chil-
dren who pray with the natu-
ral vivacity of your age."
“We would like to think that
the affection we feel for you
reflects the love Jesus had in
Hia heart when little children
surrounded Him and He Us-
tened to them and blessed
them tenderly," he said.
NOW Ihe children are in
their homes agafn with a
wonderful memory of the
Holy Father and the Vatican
and the special train and the
friends they met—an experi-
ence of a lifetime.
Rut what about the rosary—-
the chain of love for which
they were honored by Ihe
Holy Father? Is there any-
more glamor attached to it
now? la it any easier to give
up a few minutes from play
when they are really enjoy-
ing themselves? Will there
never be a time when it is
hard for them to concentrate
on the mysteries?
They are saying the tame
rotary that you are—the same
one that' brings you joy and
satisfaction on tome days and
yet la so hard to get to on
other*.
IT WAS NOT the large
train that pleaaed the Holy
Father, nor the large crowd
nor the special Mass in SL
Peter's Basilica. It was the
fact that each child was do-
tog at Mary has asked—no
matter how hard it ia to find
time in hit little day, no mat-
ter how far the little mind
would sometimes wander.
This would please Mary and
would make her amile.
The Holy Father was salut-
ing you when you say Mary's
rosary. And if you arc Mary's
sons and daughters you are
saying her rosary. This is her
month, a good time to be the
apple of her eye.
A Newark Girl Scout Leader Was
Surprised at Her Own Dinner
NEWARK The chairman
of the Newark Girl Scout
1-Ciders' Dinner received a
surprise herself at the May a
affair In Tbomm't here She
received the Juliet l.owe Sta
tuetle for ’’outstanding con-
tributions to Girl Scouting in
both quality and quantity '
Rosemary Bnodeur of East
Orange was cited because of
her work as leader of St
Patrick's Pro-Cathedral troop
anti for organiting and super
vising all troops in the Cen
tral Newark area and the
I run bound section
HILDA HILALGO, district
adviser, said "When Rose
mary returned from the Edtth
Mary Training School—our in-
ternational training school for
scouting—she accepted the job
*t chairman of her neighbor
hood That means she j* re
sponsible lor the welding to
gether of all troop* in Central
Newark She has to appoint
sod select each leader
When we needed a chair-
man in the adjoining Iron
Nxmd neighborhood, she said
she would try The results are
amaung She has done the
work of three persons in each
neighborhood because there
was no help. Now vha has
service learnt organized and
functioning properly and has
personally visited each of
about 30 troops at least twice."
IN SCOUTING for 20 year*.
Rosemary started at St Pat
cick'i where she was a Girl
Scout and a student She grad-
uated from there, from St
Michael’s High School amt at
tended the College of St
Elizabeth Rosemary received
her degree at Seton Hail Uni-
versity and did research at
Western Reserve. Ohw
When she returned from
school she became leader of
her troop, took a job at 'lhe
Advocate and worked at the
Newark Eye and Ear Intir
mary unit of the United Hos-
pital*
A parishioner of St Pat
nek’s for 25 years, she served
•n the CDA and the Sodality
there In scouting she has
won two scholarships to the
international training school.
OTHER awards to Catholic
troops were: certificates of
appreciation for aid to scout-
ing. St Michael’s, Blessed
Sacrament and St Patrick’*
Pro-Cathedral; individual cer-
tificates. Mrs, Alfred Calvani,
-St. Michael's, and Angela Di-
Vmccnro, Sacred Heart
Other individual awardi
went to Louis Catena. Our
lady of Sorrows; Alfred Cal-
vani and Michael Grasso. St.
Michael's. Mrs William Glea-
son. St Francis Xavier, and
Mrs. Carrie Quandcr. Blessed
Sacrament
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CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: (7 to 14) Write an essay in ISO worth or less on
why you want to go to Camp Christ the King.
GIRIJt: (7 to IS) Write an essay in ISO words or less on
why you want to go to Camp T>C*kwitha
(Cut out and mad w ith esscy >
RULES:
(1) Entries should be sent to the CYO Camp Contest.
C/o The Advocate, 3! Clinton St . Newark I, X J by
Wednesday. May 29
(2) Each entry must tie accompanied by this coupon
or by a copy of it.
(3) Your entry makes you a member of the Young
Advocate Club.
(4) Two free weeks at Camp Tegakwitha will be given
to two girls; two free weeks at Camp Christ the
King will be given to two boys
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE
BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
St. Anselm's Abbey School
Washington, D.C.
announce a summer course
ot
St. Gregory's
Summer School
York Harbor, Maine
About twtnly-fivr boyi will b. a<
(•plod for tutoring or ftmtdiol
work from mill through ofghth
S'odtk Clontr will b* in tho morn.
Ing; Mtmmtr octivititi in tht ofltr
noon; itudy poriodt in tho turning,
loyi will hort prrtonol luprrriuon
and inttrudiop by printt of St. An-
Mlm'l Abbry.
Tuition, room, and board
for the period June 28 •
August 11 is S4OO. Parents
interested may write or
phone
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phene Lawrence 6-6060
ENROLL NOW!
NEW B'LVD
POOL
DAY CAMP
For Girls 1 Boys 4Vi-13
• NEW CAMPERS FUU
SIZE POOL
I Extluaiva UH tl II Kd Anna
>All Sporta. DramaUra. Aria,
('rail*
Malar* Bull
Tranaponaßno Arran and
i Individual Swim laajnirlloa
Rainy Day Indoor rrofram
I Nutritloua lainckaa
for lalormauon
CALL HE 70434
Writ* Box 111. Rayoaaa. N. J.
I** MASON
CAMP BROADLEA
oisis *-i7
,
OOSHEN, NEW YORK
N«w York Thruway to (nit )*i #ll7 la I7M
AU TIAM AND INDIVIDUAI STOATS
Swimming * Diving Siding Muiic Dramatics Arli * Crain
TUNS M la AUOUST 14 - SAM. FULL SIASON
Mcmbau American Camping Aciociatlan
National Catholic Camping Auaclalion
Sidari al St. Dominic , A.mln.i.r 44)10 . *1)) . 41)4
VISITOSS WIICOMi
(amp /ft?
>l!« UH UUI ll.«l,• IIH «*Wtl
'»»•<*« I*-"!
(»■'« *4 t;*t U >»••»’.»■*» "4 M
N1»«t ««M » In • Ml* *•!*•••
Ohu< •»« una> hxotM unHM
cm* ut. Utwtt » ■ »
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WIST NYACK. NIW YORK
**»» * nan tu
Owr s.v.nt.onlh Saoton Jun. 241 h to Augutt 23rd
lf M Cxh UllrwHH
*~"« “/y"*** • t.«*w —4 C*»„ T imamt » «nC
Md M* Kml Well . **«WM M PVtanM t .in. lit.
*»«»•*»«• C«1 >f AiaKtaitM
'*» H—l A»^.«
In >NWf
JR«N A
M >1 Ana.i
iMMM KRifRN H Ht« T*.*
OUR LAOY OF LOURDES CAMP ACADIA
y Mm m I
• WIIRIV {//
TUTOait*
*«• t*n l»
at* ;•«* «. Rm «n w««i um it
CAMP DELBARTON
MORRISTOWN. NEW JERSEY
04V CAMP POO BOV* 4t* 14 4 —lm M.. Aaav.i I
C*aduct«4 iMwtftetlat M—U mm i uapui w Dvftortmi vfeacd .
• talmmiDi IS*I o Ml Inrii # K.<l.n/ # Rpmodui »»- «-A-m
IMHVIDUAMIRI BASKBAU. IPTTAUTII'N MIR BOV* 04
tKACUK ACK
>*M «M4| TrMBBMM
.
4*» informal*#* . can ar »«r
Cun# Dtraoar DaMartt* Wk**l MaraiM Nj
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURO-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
• • • *" *•«*• * •' •*»a» Na.*fc at NYC.
OUilNO: Nawl, haih JUSB-AO) Annular!** aadl with an laraiartaa
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
AH Spartii . . H UV a Miami S.lmmm, Baal ~ . Alrirary
»t«anr . . Nam
UAtON: inly I M Aa*a»i Mill (I Wnnkil
HATH; Ia« 4aataa JMS Hall MIH f| M
WRITI. UV M •. BARRON, OP.
869 loxington Avo., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phono: RHinolondor 4-2080 (4 to S P.M. only)
Wt U * o< IN*f*CT(QN ANO COMPARISON
■■ }e billsof the White Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG. SPRUCELAND
for BOYS Ago* 6to 16 for GIRLS
?n IA iU^°FZ?Ru ,np Ip - GRAN,TE IAKE
! s#tE a*s kitBm.
sS3k*S* mi I ft
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NEWLY-CROWNED - Elaine Seroky of St. (Passaic). center, and Dennis Liotto of
St. Paul's (Clifton) accept the congratulations of Gail Cahill of St. Andrew's (Clifton),
left,and Rev. Richord J. Messenlehner of Holy Trinity (Passaic). district moderator, as
queen and king of the Passaic-Clifton District CYO at its annualdance last week,
CYO Awards Swim Crowns
JKRSEY CITY Francis
Chalcza of SL Anastasia',
(Teaneck) and IJsa Mcma of
Our Lady of Sorrows (South
Orange) were named the out-
standing swimmers at the
first annual Newark Archdio-
eesan CYO age-group swim-
ming championships, com-
pleted May 5 here at the
CYO Center.
Our Lady of Victories (Jer-
*fy City) won the team title
with 50 points. St. Joseph's
(West Orange) was second
with 39 and St Patrick's (Jer-
sey City) third with at
Chaleza woo the 25-yard
backstroke for 10-yearold,
and under in 16.9 and also
took the butterfly in 16 4 Usa.
the daughter of Seton Hall
University soccer and golf
coach Nick Menu, topped
the girls' 10 and under free
style in 14.8 and breaststroke
tn 19.1.
TOP PERFORMERS in ihr
senior 15-17 year-old group
were Mary Swift of St Jo-
soph's (West Orange) and
Rilly Brennan of St Bartholo-
mew’s (Scotch Plains). Miss
Swift, one of the nation's out-
standing girl swimmers, won
100-yard backstroke in 1 17.3
and the 100-yard breaststroke
in 1:19.6.
Brennan, a Scotch Plains
High School star, took the
100-yard freestyle in 55 9 and
the. 100-yard butterfly tn
1:01 2.
Others named outstanding
in their group were Jimmy
Robertson of Our Ijidy of
Grace (Hoboken), winner of
the boys’ 11-12-year-old free-
style and backstroke, Tara
Ouffe of St. Cassian's il'pper
Montclair), winner of the
girls' U-12-year-old back-
stroke; John Ren/ of Our
l.ady of Sorrows (South Or-
ange), winner of the boys' 13-
14 year old freestyle, and Ca
role McCurnln of Our Lady
of Victories, winner of the
girls' 13-14-year-oW back
stroke
Debators Elect
Father Murray
RKD BANK — Rev. Anselm
Murray. OSB, 0 ( SI. Bene
diet's Prep tut elected presi-
dent of the New Jersey For-
ensic League at its annual
coaches meeting here at Red
Bank Catholic' High School
May 4 Eighty public, private
ami parochial schools from
throughout the Mate are mem-
bers of the league
Two other faculty members
of North Jersey Catholic high
schools elected were Sister
Dorn Ann of St Mary's
i Rutherford). corresponding
secretary, and John Miller of
Roselle Catholic. member of
the csrcuuve board Miller Is
also vice president of the
North Jersey Catholic For-
ensic l-eague.
Band is Coming
At St. Cecilia's
ENGLEWOOD — A first is
being prepared by St Cecilia's
High School for the 1MJ foot
hall *ea u>n The school's first
hand is currently being
formed under the sponsorship
of the Fathers Hub Robert
Hauser will direct the band
Plans are also underway to or
gamre girls' units, such ai
twirlers and Rag bearers .
Don't Cry Over
Spilled Ink
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN, S.J.
It may well be that steady
dating will on* day rate the
prize for getting the moat Ink
apilled about it. The fact la,
of course, that a lot of ink has
to be apilled about it.
Although no fairly bright
teenager goea steady, and no
rational parent will allow it,
logical thoiutht processes tend
to wilt s round the edges when
soaked In emotions. So. an
otherwise rational teenager
will sometimes drift into go-
ing steady for some Irrational,
emotional '‘motive".
On the part of parents, the
same emotions sometimes
blind them tn reason They
convince themselves that the
practice must he harmless
since they don’t want the
bother of stopping it. This is
the same kind of phoney "rea-
soning" we use when we want
to commit a mortal ain.
LETS TOUCH on some of
the psychologic at effects on
teenage steadies It may he
possible that there coulfl be a
couple of teens ged steadies
who encountered no moral dif-
ficulty.
Psychological harm, how-
ever. is even closer to being
universal
Teenagedom should he a
wonderful time, for leartng
and enjoyment and living as
a teenager should, free of the
greater responsibilities of
adulthood but beginning, grad-
ually. to learn what responsi-
bility Is knd how to handle it
Teenagedom has one -big
handicap tn accomplishing a
knowledge of others —a built
In shyness Sometimes teens
run from this shyness instead
of conquering it. Steadies are
used as buffers against the
thing, and people the kids
should be courageous enough
to face They are a form of
escape
PSYCHOLOGICALLY, teen
aged steadies bury them seises
in self lose and selfishness and
self pity the very chiktho**!
diseases their teenyear* are
supposed to cure
Naturally. steady goers
(and their parents) ire loud
tn proclaiming that going
steady is simply a sign of
maturity The real truth is
that "gotnc steady" demands
maturity rather than produces
It
Thit Is on# reason that the
proper lime for it. In nature
and in God’a plan, ia Juat be-
fore tha engagement.
Since morality has aome
connection with psychology,
we'll touch briefly at this
point on morals.
Moot steadies begin with the
best of intentions But no two
kids can prolong the situation
without having some moral
difficulty.
IF ABPI.TS, those of mag-
riagablc age physically, emo-
tionally, intellectually and fi-
nancially), have difficulties
with temptations, how much
greater are the temptations of
adolescents who are not yet
ready to be calm about this
sort of fireworks?
One of two things it going
to happen: they will either
break up. or they will marry.
If they break up. the wounds
are rsw indeed, and the fact
is that no one will immediate-
ly want anything to do with
either of them, wnce kids are.
in general not interested in
what they consider "second-
hand products ”
If they do marry each
other, there's a good chance
they'll meet somebody who
seems better to them after
marriage, once they get the
opportunity to meet new pro
pie for the first time in ihetr
lives
Youth Is a time for fun. a
time for growing responsibilt
ty, and not a time for over
serious love affairs, 'way out
of season
Quite fortunately, kids these
days are Increasingly be
ginning to look on trenage
steadies as the kooks they are
It s time now that all kids and
all parent* face the facts
Corps Expects
Record Crowd
JERSEY CITY - Ten of the
top drum and bugle corps tn
this country and Canada wsll
compete in the seventh annual
Preview of Champsons spon
sored by St Patrick s Cadets
(Jersey City) May X at Roose-
velt Stadium
With attendance increasing
each year since the start of
the pageant Rev David Gaf
fney. moderator of St. Pat-
nek's Cadets said the group
hopes to fill the 25.000 seat
stadium for the first time
Helping m Uus regard wil] be
Mayor Thomas C.angemi. who
in general rhairman
The initial show drew 1.200
persons and has grown to a
point of topping 20.000 last
year Competition it divided
into two croups, jumors and
seniors F’ive corps are en-
tered in each class
Paterson CYO
Planning Camp
PATERSON—An eight-week
summer camp is ' being
planned in Passaic County this
year by the Paterson Dto
res,n CYO. it wa, announced
by Rev Iw*> p Ryan, dio
cesan CYO director
The ramp, which will hr un
der the direction of Joe Bis
eaha former Pope Pius star
and a former member of the
Sew York Giant* pro football
team, will run from June ?<
to Aug 1« R tar aha will
roach Central High School i
football team this fall.
A staff of trained personnel
has been appointed by Father
Ryan with an aria and rrafis
instructor, a water safety di
rector. counselor,. junior
tveinscloc, and seminarians
from Immaculate Conception
Seminary m Darlington
rian* are aUo being dts
cussed for a similiar ramp
tn Moms County nest year
Academy Sets
Summer Session
ELIZABETH Renedirtine
Academy will conduct a sum-
mer session for grades nine
lo 12 from i a m to t2 twin
Monday through Friday July
t to Aug 3 Registration will
be held June 2t through *>
Review courses will be con
ducted in the following sub
jecls English fundamentals.
It. S History 1. reading
remedial and developmental.
Latin I and 11. French I and
11. geometry, algrbra I. type-
writing I and stenography.
Eighth grade studenta pre
paring for high school are elig-
ible for the reading course.
In Play Contest
Competition Nears Final Stages
NEWARK - Two parishes
will compete for the Junior di-
vision honors In Bergen Coun-
ty May 11 at St. Joscph'a (Bo-
gota), completing the lift of fi-
nalists for the annual Newark
Arehdiocesan CYO one-act
play contest.
F'inals are scheduled next
week In Union County. The
senior crown will he decided
May 13 at St. Bartholomew's
(Scotch Plains). A date and
site for the Junior contest will
be announcer).
ST. PHILIP'S (Saddle
Brook) gained one of the final
berths in Bergen County with
its presentation, "Soap Opera."
Three other parishes were in-
volved in a semi-final May 7.
They were St. John’s (Hills-
dale), St. Mary's (Rutherford)
and St. John's (Leonia).
In L’nion County, St. Gene-
vieve's (Elizabeth) won the
junior division with its play,
"Riders to the Sea." directed
by Jacqueline Judy. Marilyn
Riley of St. Genevieve'* was
judged the outstanding per-
former,
St. Joseph's (Roseile) fin-
ished first in the senior group
with "The Thompsons” which
was directed by John Ryan.
John Mangan of the winning
parish was named outstanding
performer.
ST. FRANCIS Xavier (New
ark) defended the junior divi-
sion title which it won in Fls-
sex County last year The play,
entitled "Murder is Fun." was
directed by Robert Bongo The
outstanding performer award
went to Al Pro,pert of St.
Franci,.
Senior honor, in F:*aex Coun-
ty were taken by St. An-
thony', (Belleville) for IU pro-
duction. "Bobby Sox Brigade",
under the direction of Terri
Scutti. Ann Maria Chianea waa
named the top performer.
Mt. Carmel (Bayonne) won
both the junior and senior
competition in Hudson County.
In the Junior portion. Richard
Burakiawicz of Mt. Carmel
was named beat actor and Ma-
rina Mirahito of Sacred Heart
(Jersey City) was named best
actress.
In the Hudson County senior
division, Mt. Carmel presented
"Happy Journey” and had
Valerie Nowicki of the cast
selected as best actress. Mau-
rice Shivers of St. Vincent'i
(Bayonne) wa* chosen best
actor.
Scholars' List
Entries Begin
NEWARK—As in past year*.
The Advocate will publish list,
of scholarship winner, which
are submitted by the high
schools in the Newark Arch
diocese and. Paterson Diocese
List, should include all win-
ners from the particular
school Pictures with groups
winner, will be published,
but individual photns ran not
t>e used
TMF. FIRST school repotting
on its winners is Queen ol
Peace, girls division Suiann*
Dames led (he way with
scholarships to Chestnut Hi!)
College. Mary mount College at
Tarry town 00-the Hudson and
St EhiabeOi College.
Patricia Hogan won a
scholarship to Misericordia
College. Dallas. Pa Janet Rest
meyer received on# to Parsons
School of Design in New York
City and Anne Mane Morgan
won an aw-ard to King* County
Hospital School of Nursing
New York
In addition there were 10
state scholarship .winner*
They include Noreen I-angan
Patricia Teats. Rosemary
Navatla. I>emse Craig.
Patnna Cornman, Susan
Bromley. Fdttaheth Miimbo,
Mary Davit. Patncia
Reiger aid Mary Ann
Zurhowskl
Hudson Selects
Essay Winners
JERSEY CITY — Two girl*
ami two boys from Hudson
County advanced to the New
ark Archdiocesan CYO essay
contest finals by winning in
the four divitwins of the Hud-
son County CYO competition,
it was announced here this
week by Msgr Henry J Mur
phy, county CYO director.
Carolyn Weber of Our Lady
of Victories (Jersey City) and
Mike Emerson of SS Peter
and Paul (Hoboken) took tha
grammar girls and boys
priies. respectively.
Tops m the high school
group were Diane Dote of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Ills
yonne) and Ray Haxser of St.
Andrew's tBayonne)
Finishing second and third
were the following Gram-
mar girls — Mary C Murphy,
St. Andrew's, and Maru C.
Yurasek. Mt Carmel (Ba
yonne); grammar boya—Paul
Pecoraro, Holy Rosary (Jer-
sey City), ,*nd John Murray,
Our lady of Victories; high
school girls — Joanne Forbes.
Sacred Heart (Jersey City),
and Dorothy Zientek. Mt. Car-
mel (Bayonne); high achool
hoys — Louis J. Seurti. Holy
Rosary, and Thomas
O'Shaugbnessy, St. Paul's
(Greenville).
Kearny Girl
Wins Award
KEARNY Nancy McNa-
mara. a junior at St. Cocilia'a
High School, won the top prize
in an essay contest sponsored
by the Rutgers University
School of Law Student Bar
Association as part of Law
Day observance May 1.
She wa* preientod a $lOO
bond at a luncheon at the Rob-
ert Treat Hotel, Newark. She
wrote on the theme "Law
Hula of Might, Not Right." Her
work waa considered the best
of more than 100 submitted.
Margaret Carrtgg of Holy
Family Academy (Bayonne)
took second place and a $75
bond.
Top Journalism Prize
Bayley-Ellard Student Wins
st. bonaventurf:, n. y
Timothy Manning of Bay
ley-FHlard High School (Madi-
son) won one of the top in-
dividual prize, announced at
the annual St. Bonaventure
University tchool press day
May 9.
Hi, photograph of the
school', drum majorette, gave
him first place in tha photo
gi aptiy competition There
were 13 other student* from
North Jersey Catholic high
school* who received certifi-
cate, of merit in seven cate-
gories.
BWI.EY FI.LARD'S news-
paper. Baylard. w*» one of
three from North Jersey which
took certificate, of merit. The
Clarion of Immaculate Con-
ception (Montclair) joined
Baylard in the offset cla,s and
Q P New , of Queen of Peace
in letirrpre,,.
The studenta who were giv-
en honorable mention include:
Photography Kathryn Staff,
Immaculate Conception; fic-
tion Barbara Gowarek.
Queen of Peace; editorial
Mary Ellen McGlynn, Imma-
culate Conception; column
Andrea and Arlene Camposar-
cone. Holy Family Academy
(Bayonnel, and Judith Endiso,
Immaculate Conception.
Alto. ,ports writing John
Vuyoaivieh. Bayley KUard;
feature Mary O'Connell,
Holy Family Academy, and
Mi«« Kndisco, Christine Tully
and Sharon Ward, all Imma-
culate Conception; news writ-
ing Kathleen Nalwin, Holy
Family Academy, and Carla
Cotier. Hayley-F'llard.
Director Names
Meet Officials
NEWARK - Official* for the
fourth annual F»,ex County
Catholic War Vetrran, invita-
tional grammar school track
meet were announced this
week by Joseph Gallagher,
meet director The program is
planned May l» *t School,
Stadium
The pruts include Paul Red
I), rhief starter Bernard
Redly, clerk of the course,
Jerry O'Connor. asmiant
clerk. John Samda chief fin
i*h line judge, and Chester
Witk. chief scorer
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to visit us and see
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Selection!
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NEWARK BRIDAL
Newark r Y
132 Springfield Avt.
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In Met Meet
Pirates Seek Individual Honors
v NEW YORK-With two more
■chool records and no gold
medals to their credit, Seton
Hall's great relay combine
will break up this weekend to
go after individual honors in
the Metropolitan Intercolle-
giate track and field cham-
pionships at Randalls Island.
Tom Tushingham, Kevin
Hennessey, George Germann
and captain Ed Wyrsch picked
up a second and a fourth in the
Marine School Relays at Quan-
tico, Va„ last weekend. They
ran 9:56.7 in the distance med-
ley relay Friday and 7:30 8 in
the two-mile relay Saturday.
TUSHINGHAM will probably
try the 440 this Saturday, while
Hennessey runs the 880 and
Germann and Wyrsch enter
the mile. The competition in
all cases will be rugged, with
Hennessey facing Fordhams'
Frank Tomeo and Germann
and Wyrsch up against the
Rams* Tom Kenney.
It was Villanova which frus-
trated the Seton Hall medley-
bid at Quanlico with a meet
record of 9:51. Hennessey fin-
ished about five yards bark of
Noel Carroll on the opening
880 leg, Tushingham fell to
eight back on the 440 lap and
Wyrsch was 10 back after duel-
ing almost evenly with Tom-
my Sullivan, who was clocked
in 3:ol.l.'Germann ran 4:14.5
and couldn’t keep up with Pat
Traynor.
THF. TWO-MILE relay was
almost a repeat of the Mdlrose
’ Games race this winter with
the first four teams clocked
under 7:31 and Georgetown
just nipping Villanova and
Fordham for the title. Seton
Hall was back another five
yards.
Tushingham put Seton Hall
on top here with an opening
1:54.4 leg and Wyrsch then
dropped to second, eight yards
behind Villanova and Ed
Schmidt, Don Bosco grad, run-
ning for Georgetown. Ger-
mann ran 1:50.4 to catch the
leaders, as Kenney clocked
1:48.6 to bring Fordham
into the picture. Georgetown
dropped back on this leg to
eight yards behind.
Hennessey stayed with To*
mco and Noel Carroll of Villa-
nova until the homestretch,
when he dropped bsck. Ed Du-
chinl was the Georgetown an-
chor man who caught the lead-
ers at ihe tape with his 1:49.1.
The Hoyas evidently are
hoping to be in the two-mile
relay driver’s scat for some
years to come Their freshman
team, with Steve Bcrcik, St.
Benedict's grad, running
1:53.4, set a national freshman
record of 7:36.9. He will be
ready to hook up with Duchlnt,
Schmitt and the yearling an-
chor man, Chris Perry, next
year.
Sam Perry of Passaic, mak-
ing hia first major outdoor
start for the Fordham fresh-
men, placed second to John
Moon of Linden and the Army
in the Invitation 100-yard dash.
Perry clocked 9.5 and indicat-
ed he U ready to sweep the
met sprints this Saturday.
Club to Honor
Runner, Coach
JERSEY CITY Steve Ash
urst of Our Lady of ihe Valley
and Jim Sokoloski. coach of
Bergen Catholic, will be honor
ed ait May 11 stag supper
of the Seton Hall University
Spiked Shoe Club at St. Mi
chad's School hall.
* Ashurst was named the out
standing track athlete in New
Jersey tor the current season
and Sokoioski was chosen as
the top coach Bergen Catho-
lic won both the NJSIAA and
NJCTC titles during the past
indoor season and added the
NJCTC relay title last week
T»(E AWARD to the top sen
lor runner on the Seton Hall
team will go to captain Ed
Wyrsch. while the trophy for
outstanding contribution to
the sport of track and fiekl
over the years will be given to
John Courtney, executive di-
rector of the New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference
Special guests at the affair
will be the Seton Hall Univer-
aity national AAU and IC4A in-
door two-mile relay champions
—Wyrsch, Kevin Hennessey,
Tom Tushingham and George
Germann.
Speakers will be two former
national champions, Fred
Dwyer; present coach of Essex
Catholic, and Don Bragg,
world's pole vault record-
holder and 1960 Olympic
champion.
In Bergen County
Crusaders Sight Big Prize
By ED GRANT
ENGLEWOOD Bergen
Catholic shoots for one of the
biggest prises in New Jersey
track and field May 11 when it
goes alter the Bergen County
championships at Winton
White Stadium.
The Crusaders failed in their
bid for the Bergen relay crown
last weekend, but snapped
■ back the next day to blitz the
sixth annual New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference relays
at New Brunswick. Even
though Charlie Koltz, their top
440 man, was the victim of a
pull at the Bergen relays.
Coach Jim Sokoloski# boys
must be given an even chance
of reaching their goal this
weekend.
BERGEN CATHOLIC cer-
tainly left little doubt of its |k>-
sition in NJCTC circles with
its demonstration of power at
the relay meet The Crusaders
entered six events, won two.
placed second in three and
were sixth in the other. They
broke three meet records dur-
ing the afternoon, though they
wound up with credit for only-
one of them
The Crusaders' top hands all
performed creditably in the
Bergen championships. Bill
Madden, a favorite for the too
and 220 titles at Englewood,
helped set an &»-yard relay
record oL 1 3i 6 in a trial,
though he was caught in the
final by Sieve Ashurst of Our
Lady of the Valley, which low-
ered the mark to 1 30 9 in the
final. This u also the best BSO
time ever achieved by an
NJCTC school in any compcti
lion.
Tom Obrotka and Bob Hig-
gins. the Crusaders' junior
whales, led their team to a
record effort of 152 feet. 41 2
inches in the shot put relay,
Obrotka threw 53 feet, 9-12
inches and Higgins was only a
half inch back Both should
place at Englewood.
LN THE TWO-MILE relay.
Mike Horan. Bob Kelly. Jim
Nichols and Don Rocsh click-
ed off a near-record 8.13.5 In a
close victory over Essex Cath-
olic. Roesch will probably
run the 880 Saturday, while the
other* run on the mile relay
with Pete Fazio, who was on
ihe 880 learn in the NJCTC
meet. The other members of
the half-mile squad, Dave Bell
and Gerry Mahle. will prob-
ably be in the 440 and 880, re-
spectively.
Bergen was five seconds un-
der the old distance medley
record as it ran 10:53.7, but St.
Peter's (NB) won Ihe race
with anew mark of 10:52 1.
Dave Faberty. Bergen's great
milcr. showed he was ready
for the Bergen mile when he
clocked 4.34.
The rest of the event win-
ners at the NJCTC meet will
likely be in contention (or bon
ors at the Long Branch Re-
lays Saturday. SL Aloysius
won the mile relay m 3.30 5
as George McHugh held oft
freshman amt sophomore mile
relays, as well as the class
“B" trophy for varsity schools
They seem in prime condition
for the Jersey City champion-
ships Msy 13 snd 15.
MARIST COPPED the 440
yard relsy ui s record 44 •
with Mickey Albers. Tony Ran
tszewski. Bob Rnnoehl snd
Kichtc Zindeli. The Knights
could double st Long Branch,
ss Ashurst wilt tie running in
ihe Mi St. Michael » meet in
New York
Valley won the special mile
relay for parochial and private
schools at the Newark Board
of Education meet May 4
With Ashurst hitting 48 8 on the
anchor leg, the Orange team
was clocked in a fast 3:289,
with Seton Hall second amt St.
Aloysius third
Bergen Catholic sod SI
Luke's set two records apiece
m the Bergen County meet,
but the Crusaders came ofl
with only one Idle Their S*D
yard team, after running
1311 in a beat, lost out in
the final when Koltz suffered
his muscle pull
The four-mile team of Jim
Crimmms. John Burke. Art
Birkmeyer snd Faberty beat
Teaneck in 18.50, while the
two-mile club which wan at
New Brunswick was a poor
second io Pascack Valley s
record 8.13.9. The shot put
team lost by only an inch to
Tens fly. Bergen wound up
fourth m the team race with
21 13 points.
St Luke's showed surpris-
ing depth in the Group 1-11
division. Phil Reynolds. Greg
Bushman. Steve Shields sad
Mike Bowler set a record of
3 33 8 in the mile relay. John
Brown. Vince Bucccllnto. Bill
Blanc hfield and Bob Foran
broke the distance medley-
mark by 35 seconds with a
fine 10:584
St. Francis
Tops Pinners
NEWARK St Francis A
(Ridgefield Park) captured
the Newark Archdiocesan
CYO senior coed bowling
championship May 4 at the
Bowl O-Mat here St Ber
nard's (Plainfield) was run-
ner-up and St Theresa Is
(Kenilworth) was third
The champ,nos totaled 2.627
on games of 923. 845 and 859
Tom Zanders and Bill Reid
paced St Francis with 532 anil
502 sets, respectively St. Ber
nard's scored 2 608 and St
Theresa's hit 2.576.
Tom Caruso of St Bernard's
tossed 216 and 201 games en
route to the top series, 611
George Prezioso of St. An-
thony's (Belleville) had the
high game. 226. Among the
girls. Norma Zarro of St. An-
thony's had a 454 series snd
Carol Herzog of Immaculate
Heart of Mary (Maplewood)
hit a 159 game for the top
effort*.
Athletes to Hear
Former Yankee
ORANGE John "Buddy"
Hassctt, a former New York
Yankee first baseman, will be
the guest speaker at the sev-
enth annual award* and sports
night dinner ol Our Lady of
the Valley High School's Boost-
er Club Msy 19 at 6 p m. at
the school,
Honors will be presented to
athletes, band members, twirl-
ers and cheerleaders. Russ
Monica, assistant football
coach, will be master of cere-
monies.
Smith to Speak
ST. BONAVKNTURE. N. Y.
(NC) Red Smith, whose
sports column ii syndicated in
some 100 newspapers, will be
the guest speaker at SL Bona-
venture University's Press
Day May 9. He will address
about 2.500 teachers and high
school and college journalists
gathered here.
In Schoolboy Baseball
State Tourney Could Show Big, Strong Field
NEWARK —Big and strong
fields coukl be' battling for
honors this year in the North
Jersey Parochial divisions of
the annual New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Asso-
ciation baseball tournament,
which will begin later this
month
If the teams maintain their
current paces and if all. or at
least most, decide to enter the
tournament, it could be the
largest since the champion-
ship* have been decided on
the field rather than in the
record books
IN ADDITION to 10 pos-
sible candidates in Parochial
A and nine in, Parochial B.
there are five schools which
may meet the requirements in
Parochial C this year. The C
crown has never been deter-
mined on the field
Teams must have won at
least 50T of their games play-
ed through May 10 to qualify
for the tournament.
In Parochial A, defending
champion Seton Hall is one of
those on the border line with
a 6-5 record afier a 6 4 w-in
against Uloomfield Msy 6
Two other squads which will
be fighting lo be eligible are
St. Mirbael's (UC), which won
three of it* first fix games,
and Pope Pius, which was 45
before tough game* with
Queen 6f Peace, Garfield and
Bergen Catholic tins week.
ST. JOSEPH S (WNY) lead*
the list of those who are
certain to qualify if it ap-
plies The Blue Jays won nine
of their flrwt 10 games, in-
cluding a 65 win last week
against Queen of Peace, which
gave St Joseph's its only set-
back
Queen of Peace, with seven
win* m its first to game*, t*
also high on ihe list of eligi-
bles in A Bergen Catholic
and Don Bo»co. mem tiers of
the Tn County Catholic Con-
ference with the Queetumcn.
are also m ihe running. Mar-
ist. wnich trimmed ila ut its
first eight foes, is another
prune candidate, along wan
Essex Catholic and St Peter s
Prep
PAROCHIAL H's defending
champion. St Marys >H),
looks like the train to beat at
this writing The Gaels have
a nifty pitching staff, led by
lefty Brian Conway, who hung
up bis fourth victory in five
decisions last week St Mary s
ran its record to 9 2 with a
7 2 win against St Anthony t
May 6
Two other St Mary s. Liu
a be Ui and Jersey City, figure
to be very much in the B pic
ture as well The Elizabeth
tram also boasts a strung
group of burlers and a 9 3
record before a game with
Roselle Park May 7
Jersey City's St. Mary's ts
on the rise after a couple of
tough losses and it Jumped in-
to ihe lead in the Hudson
County Catholic Conference on
the strength of a 10 win
against St. Cecilia's May 6
That brought St. Mary s up to
i 71 record
DrPaul. which is driving for
a possible Passaic Bergen
Catholic Conference laurel,
moved up lo 7-2 when it hand-
ed St Mary s (P) Us first
k>u, 1-0. May 5. Other team*
which could make the B tour-
nament include Baylcy Eliard,
Don Bosco Tech. Morris Cath-
olic and St Aloysius
DESPITE ITS lots to De-
Paul. St Mary's vP) shares
the lead in the rare for a
berth in a possible Parochial
C tournament with St Bona
venture
Our Lady of the 1-ake also
appears to be in the eligible
group with Holy Trinity and
St Cecilia s on the border line
with Sin records through May
sporta spot
Knick Pick
by ed woodward
Does an athlete in one of
the smaller high schools
around North Jersey have to
feel that his chances of sue
cess in sports beyond high
school are slim'
An answer to that question
was supplied Last week when
the New York Knickerbockers
selected Joe McDermott of
Belmont Abbey in the Natroo
al Basketball Association
draft
McDermott lives m
Newark and be played hu
high school basketball at Bt.
James, as small at any Cath-
olic school in the area The
ill* of the school dxtn t deter
Joe from developing his skills
and earning a college scholar
ship and now a shot at
professional basketball
He didn't draw any rave no-
tices at St James because he
didn't rank among the lead
ing scorers "if* was a
tremendous defensive player.”
recalled Rev John J Man
moo. athletic director at St.
James "He could play any-
body, it didn't matter if they
were big or small He was
also a fine paster
”
Even though hit scoring was
limited to about 10 or 11
points per game. McDermott
was an outstanding shot. Fa-
ther Mannion noted "He nev-
er took more than about sev-
en shot* a game." he added
TWO 3 EARS ago. when
Belmont Abbey came to New
York to play in the New York
AC holiday tournament, Al
McGuire McDermott'*
roach said the Newarker
was surefire pro potential
Other* shared McGuire's
views at McDermott was
named most valuable player
in the NY AC tournament that
year and the following year
McDermott stands 66 and
must figure m Knick Coach
Ed Donovan's plans since he
was selected fifth in the draft,
a high spot especially by
a learn which had first choice
on each round.
Joe has a brother who is
making new* of his own this
month. Rev. Mr. Edward J.
McDermott wrill be ordained
May 25 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Another brother
and a slater are also in reli-
gion. Rev John F. McDer-
mott is an assistant at Our
Lady of the Lake (Verona)
ami Sister Anne dcPrague is
stationed at St Michael*
(Jersey City).
• • •
DOTS 'N* DASHES - It
looks as if Seton Hall Univer-
sity will have a Trentonian in
Its basketball lineup even
after Nick Werkman. the na-
tion's top scorer, graduates In
1964. Terry Morawaki, who
helped to lead Trenton Cathe-
dral High School to the Paro-
chial A state crown this year,
i* expected to enroll at the
South Orange school next fall.
Morawaki, who la 6-5, played
at Trenton Catholic - Work-
man’* alma meter before it
closed in 1962 . , .
Wayne McGuirt of Cliffside
Perk, a former Advocate All-
Star and St. Peter* Prep
standout, last week was
named to captain Fordham
University's cagers next sea-
son McGuirt, a sophomore,
will be leading a North Jersey
dominated starting five whim
wiU include himself. John
Stevens of Hackensack ant
Jim Manhard! of Kina
beth
Bob Papa of Clifton. * yun
ior. and Tom Loago of Lynd
burst, a sophomore, are both
espreted to see actsoa in the
Notre Dame Old Timer* game
May 11. the annual cUmax to
spring football practice. Pspa
i* rated among the top rads
while 1 oogo is one of a cou-
ple of promising quarter
backs battling with Veteran
Frank Budka
Baseball
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Setonia Seeks
League Crown
Vs. Peacocks
SOUTH ORANGE - The
road to the top In the Col-
legiate Baseball League
secma to be getting as bumpy
as the current campaign for
Seton Hall University, but the
Pirates hope to nail down the
honors this week.
If Seton Hall survived a
threat from Fairfield May 8,
the only obstacle remaining is
St. Peter’s College. Although
the Peacocks are stumbling
through a long season, they
would like to be up enough to
spoil the Pirate bid May 13
when' the teams clash at
Setonia Field.
VICTORIES IN those two
games would enable Seton
Hall to close its CBL season
with a 5-1 record, tops in the
circuit. The lone loss was in-
flicted by Rider, 8-4. last
week Seton Hall rebounded
with an 8-0 win against
Bridgeport on the four-hit
pitching of Larry Falcon, but
Wagner stopped the Pirates,
8-1, May 6.
Before its game with Fair-
field May 8. Seton Hall had
won 10 of 17 games.
In addition to the traditional
ha tile with St Peter’s. Seton
Hall ha* a game at Villa nova
coming up May 11 and one at
Montclair State May 14
St Peter’s has another busy
week on tap with four games
luted during the next seven
days The Peacocks, who had
10 losses in 12 games before
a contest with Newark Rut-
gers May 8, will, visit Pratt
May 9, and Fairfield May 11.
Following the Seton Hall
game. St Peter's will return
home for a game with
Bloomfield May 15.
Spring Concert
EAST ORANGE - The East
Orange Catholic High School
Glee Club is planning its an-
nual spring concert May 10 at
* P m in the auditorium of
Fvsex Catholic High School.
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Souls Can Be Aided
By Mission Bequest
Amcrffcans are among the
richest people on the (see of
the earth; they give hundreds
of millions of dollars a year
in answer to various appeals.
It is not, however, the man
who gives most who will re-
ceive the greatest
To build a field house or a
gymnasium or a science build-
ing to glorify one’s own name
Is not worth as much as giving
a cup of cold water to a thirsty
man in the Name of Christ.
When it comes to making
your will, you will do more for
your soul if you leave a little
money to the Vicar of Christ
to spread redemption through-
out the world than if you
leave a million dollars for a
law building with your name
inscribed in stone.
Leave your material posses-
sions in Christ’s Name by
leaving them to His Vicar on
. earth the Holy Father.
This you can do by writing in
your will:
“I give and bequeath to the
National Office of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith the sum of . . . This
amount is to become part of
the General Fund, and this
amount will be distributed by
the Holy Father and His Con-
gregation of the Propagation
of the Faith."
Rishop to Visit
St. Andrew's
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on May 12 at
St. Andrew's, Bayonne,
Msgr. Daniel J. O’Reilly,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. O’Reilly and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
For further information on
will*, write to the society at
its offices, 3t Mulberry St.,
Newark 2. N. J.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone C23-R3OB.
Hours: Dally, t a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4-04 M
Hours: Daily, I a.m. to S p.m.: Saturday, t a.m. to 12.
Donation! to lba Society for tbr Propagation o/ lb*
Faith ara incoma tax Jntncliblr.
The Entire World
Is Their Mission
Through rain, wind and
mud. Capuchin Father Charles
Rcpole recently made a tnp
to a Pacific Island village
Along the wray. he was handed
a note by a catechist. A young
boy was dying and wanted the
Padre to visit him.
Father Repole had nothing
with him for the administra-
tion of the Last Rites, but he
went into the town at least to
give the boy absolution. The
truck stuck in the mud. and
Father Charles went off on
foot.
“I had no rough shoes with
me,” he WTites. ••The rams
washed away the little bridge
which spanned the .creek The
creek was high; one of the In
dians put me on his back and
carried me across.
“I finally arrived at the sick
bed, took care of the boy and
was off again A whole crowd
of Indians came along to help
ns out of the mud Next day
1 had the whole trip to do over
again to bring the boy
Viaticum and administer the
Last Rites.”
For nearly 500 years Capu-
chin pnests and Brothers have
taken the world as their mis-
sion Their care is in bringing
Christ and His Church to the
poor of the world and to all
who need God’s help They de-
serve all the help and encour-
agement you can give them in
their work.
Open-Air Church
Pretents Problems
"Our open air church of
Ngong provides s plessani
plsce to say Mass if there is
not too much rain or sun."
writes Rev. C.B. Davis* from
Kenya “However." he ex-
plains. "there is always some
wind snd that makes It dif-
ficult to keep the candles
alight and sometimes to keep
the Host from blowing off the
corpora I.
"It is hard. also, to get the
congregation united under
those circumstances We are
in the course of occupying our
Urge wood workshop for a
temporary churrh. A taberna
cle has been installed so we
will be able to have Our Lord
Uve among us at Ngong and
pour out His blessings on all
the people
"1 am often out on journeys
ss I have a district of *000
square mile* to look after.
Just recently 1 was given a
priest to help me. Before I had
to do everything myself. It is
good to have a curate to work
among local parishioners, as I
must go visiting often.
"One place I go to say Mass
is 190 mile* by road, at the
foot of Kilimanjaro, the high-
est mountain in Africa. 1 am
dreaming of having a beauti-
ful church there one day to
honor Our Lady of the Snows
In all my territory there are
only about two miles of paved
road. The rest is earth roads
with stone put on it The roads
are either very dusty or cov-
ered with mud.
“1 am very grateful for the
help you have sent. Not only
will your gifts praise God for
you even - time they are in
use. but also I shall remem-
ber you in my prayers and
Masses Our people are to
pleated that you think of them,
and hope you will continue
your generous interest.”
Thumbing Rides
A Thing of the Past
The Marshalese. under di-
rection of Rev John T Me
Carthy, S J., are building a
ship.
"In all. the boat will cost
nearly U.OW." he wntei. "All
from gift* from all of you—-
and from other* who help tha
mlsnons In genera!
"The ship will guarantee
regular supplies for one thing,
and the opportunity of visiting
the other islands and of com
mg and going as we please
For the last five year* the Su
ters and I have been thumbtng
ndes — adjusting our travel
to the convenience, of the
ships
"Now we will com# snd go
ss we went to."
Plainfield Priest
In Mission Post
MT VERNON. N Y - Very
Rev Reginald Semiraro,
O F M . of Plainfield has been
elected capitual vicar of the
Prelacy of Olanrho in Hon
duras. it was announced by
Franciscan Information Serv-
ice here
Father Semiraro was edu
rated at Sacred Heart Or-
phanage in Kearny and at
Kearny High School and was
ordained for the Immaculate
Conception Province of the
Franctsran Order in IM4
As a missionary to Hon
duras. he served in Guataco.
San Esteban. Cataeamas,
Manto and Juticalpa Pnor to
his present assignment, he was
pastor of the cathedral ami
vicar general counsellor of
missions in Olanrho.
Veteran Port Honors
Fairview Priests
KAIRVIEW — Msgr Rich-
*rd P O'Brien, piuor, and
Rev. t'harles H MrTague of
St. John the Baptist Churrh
were honored at the annual
Loyalty Day program here
May J for their part in or-
ganizing "Operation Contact."
which sent bundle* of cate-
ehi*ms printed in Rutiian, Po-
lish and Hungarian behind the
Iron Curtain.
The presentation* were
made by the Pouzenc-Griffin
Pont, V.F.W.
JUBILARIANS - Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Engelke of Cedar
Grove, who marked their 60th wedding anniversary this
year, receive a certificate from Archbishop Boland at the
May 5 holy hour for anniversary couples of Essex and
Union County held at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Mission Isle Near No. Korea
Will Soon Have Dispensary
KANGHWA ISLAND. Korea
(NCy—The small 11.S -staffed
mission parish on this island
in the Yellow Sea will soon
have its own dispensary'.
Rev Patrick E Patterson.
M il, of Fair Haven. N. J .
pastor of Christ the King par-
ish here, will set up the dis-
pensary with the help of two
Mary knoll Sister nurses.
KANGHWA Island, crowd
ed with refugees from near
by North Korea, has only two
doctors to care for 40,000
inhabitants
Most of the people are poor
fishermen and cannot afford
even a nominal medical fee
An operation such as an ap
pendectomy costs the rquiva
lent of two Months salary
I*4s'
Each year hundreds of ref-
ugees come from the north
They are generally run down
from malnutrition and have a
high rate of tuberculosis
Worst of all. depression and a
feeling of hopelessness seem
prevalent among them, report-
ed the missionary
The Maryknoli mtssioners
are engaged in a senes
of socioeconomic programs
to improve the standard of
living among the islanders
One of their most successful
projects was a land reclaim
tion program which reclaim
cd a large parcel of land from
the sea Some 300 Korean
farmers have received five to
si* acres of rice land. a
Urge parrel by Korean stand
ards
Catholic Journalists’ Meeting
Focuses on Latin America
MIAMI BEACH (NC) - The
communist threat to nations
o( the America! wai the ma-
jor chord struck at the 53rd
annual Catholic Pres* Associa-
tion convention
Convention delegates heard
several speakers warn that
against the Red menace a
waiting game is a losing
game
The focua was on Latin
America, but there was also
an evaluation of press perfor-
mance at the first session of
the Second Vatican Council
and a- look toward the
council's upcoming session in
September.
THE CONVENTION’S chief
speaker, Pedro Beltran, said
that Cuba is "an ideal renter
of operations for the subver-
sion of America, and the
Soviets intend to retain their
hold on i(
Calling for inter-American
cooperation against common
ism in the Western hemis-
phere, the former Prime Min-
ister of Peru said: "No action
should be taken unilaterally
by any of our nations that
would assist the Russians in
their drive to divide the
American family.
Beltran, publisher of La
Prensa, a daily in Lima,
Peru, also said members of
the Catholic press can play a
significant role m promoting
inter-Amencan unity.
PANELISTS AT a general
session of the convention
agreed that Catholic press
coverage of Latin America
leaves a lot to be desired
They railed for more m-depth
coverage and on the scene* re-
porting John J Deedy. Jr .
editor of the Pittsburgh Cath-
olic. suggesled that CPA re
glonal conventions be held in
different areas of Latin Amer-
ica
The key speech on press
coverage of the Second Vati-
can Council was made by
Archbishop Joseph T. Mc-
Gucken of San Francisco,
episcopal chairman of the
NCWC Press Department.
He said that members of the
Catholic press "distinguished
themselves for accuracy in re-
porting and also for good
judgment in the interpretation
of the council.” American sec-
ular journalists, for the most
part, did a creditable job also,
he said, but in some cases
thei. was too much fiction in
secular reporting of the coun
cil.
Msgr James Tucek, direc-
tor of the NCWC News Serv-
ice Rome bureau, said there
is a good chance at the coun-
cil's next session that one or
more council Fathers, aided
by expert*, will explain daily
to all journalists in the coun-
cil press center the official
communique, making use of
simultaneous translations.
A RESOLUTION at the con-
vention's final session called
on CPA member publications
to participate in a 10-year
plan to inform American
Catholics on Latin America
with a view to building great-
er hemispheric understanding.
Other resifiitions lauded the
Miami Diocese and NCWC for
work with Cuban refugeea;
praised Pope John's contribu-
tions to the communications
field, and hailed the National
Conference on Religion and
Race in Chicago last Janu-
ary.
NAILS AND a crown of
thorns are the emblems of St.
Louis IX of France.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SMND A WKKINO WITH COO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
CtMdiKltd by tbo monk* of
S««l Pawt’i Abbey
,*K>ho rtMrvoliont 00-ly
Writ# for information to
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St. Root** Abboy Newton. NJ.
As Long
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SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
AwMyDept. GIRARD. PA
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
M*im and Satromanli A.n.lakU
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D, Dtrtvton
Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D,
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.
Invest your money through our
lIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
• Never failed an interest obligation.
® High interest rates depend upon your age —checks are
mailed every six months for life.
• Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO
Send ma information on your Ufa Incoma Mission Contract
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic univERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
DOLLY MOUNT
Sim i 19»5
A mining Some in • hrtuiilul (citing.
Complete Iniliim with homelike
phere.
Of»««d PenondieoJ nunmg (retie*,
l itrnvol ht Sute ol Nett Jervrt Moderate
Rila
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley RoaJ
Clifton. S. J.
St fflr
HUNGER IN THE HOLY LAND
IH THU COM MV ■» lII* |H from Ms* to Uat kite at
tafarmatio* ibtel Ik* HOLY Ik* llnfn, ar*ke«t*ty.
Biblical iiarir* . . all t« draw y*ur
• ll*ati**i l* Ik* hfart *f w U r aut.
I« U>« HOLT LAND and Ita nluin
weed* i» war central wart .
,
, w*
__
«• la l< miaUtr* wkrr* Ik* I til-
C~ V*
,r * »'• celebrated. Tk*a* raua-
toes radial* awl tram Jrrua*l»m Ilka
rirrlrw at light . . . And In Ik. mtd.l
at Ik* HOLT LAND lira oaa at aur
Cktet problems seemlagly allhaul
aaiutiaa Ik* 14 mllllaa r.fuirra
Tit H+f*d~) Mam AJ 'T" ,w »*' *•' •( !**».
V if, tki a-i’ri I • Th,r * uu u ’' *■ "•“tf* renter* .. .,ft Among ikrm ar* aarr a hundred
thaoaaad Catholic*. Ufa g**s aa almoal hopel r *.ly i n the**
rratrr* rarrpl tar lk« tart Ikal brlp nan tram aulald*
W* hart b*»a entrusted with Ikraa rrtu<**a by Oar Mf
Falbrr htmarlf. Aad la Ui* maalh at Mar «a make a special
P'»» tar Ikrm. aa aural rail upon yaur brlp . . . Il aa* la lha
Trmpl* la JERUSALEM Ikal Ckrtat said "1 wa* hungry and
paw *a*a m* la *al. thirsty aad yaw (at* m* la drink, aakrd
•ad yaw rlalkrd m» ...” ll* waa describing Ikr Last Judf-
mrnt
. . .
THESE ARE OUR NEEDS
I. Wa muil rdurata native pnnta la irrv* their people. Wa
mint train tutrrt to minlitar to them Tha education of •
arminartan coita 1100 a jaar tor an year*. Th* training of
a il»ter co*lt $lV> a year for two yean.
IWa mint a home* to tha orpnan* A child can b* fad,
clothed and housed for 110 a month.
1. Wa mu»t feed (amtlie*. *lO a month wtl) give them a mott
needed FOOD PACKAGE.
4. A STRISGIXSS GIFT will kelp ut do what la mott needed
at tha time.
I. Covrr a child with a blanket It It will cost *2.
8 Provide a home tor an a*ed penon. It cotta our titter*
II 50 a day to look alter an elderly penon.
YOUR MEMBERSHIP WILL HELP
tt a year for a tingle penon and *5 tor a family will maka
you a member ot aur aMoriatioa participating In the (races nf
the Holy Father'* dally Mata and those of 1k.400 print* In tha
U countries In our rare. (28 for a untie penon car era a Ilf*
membenhlp. {lOO for a family.
YOUR MASS OFFERINGS
The»* are a great source of help for the missionary who la
able to support himself In his dally work. Please send them
regularly!
OUR SPECIAL CAREt TIIE BUM)
Mat year the blind of GAZA were especially given Into our
care. Wa took over tha running of a SCHOOL FOR THE
BLIND la GAZA. Iho very lawn where the
famed Kamaon tired. Ilia tomb la near lha
aehool. The BLIND are tha most hrlplrts
among these troubled people. Helping Ihrm
•urely merits a special blraalng. Wa give
elementary school training to children be-
tween lha ages or ( and IS and vocational
training for those aver 48 and othen wh*
_
would not benefit from the aehool claaaea. A specialist makaa
komo visit*. Could you donate aomethlng toward* thla (real
work of mercy?
KINDLY RK.MK.MhKK UR IN YOUR WILL: OUR TITLE)
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EABT WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
i£fr<12ear£astOlissionsj*
I MANCIJ CARDINAL SPILLMAN. President
Mote. Jasapk T. «ywa. Nasi Wy
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Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director S
g
H hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
mii mhiBTcnagffljaMaMMt tmmmibfflMfMrananaiHfltargi5
j BfftGfN COUNTY
McQUADI FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W. McQuode
270 BROADWAY
Hilltdole, N. J.
NOrlh 4 569?
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIoi 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERIY
HUbbord 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK; TE 6 0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J FEENEY 1 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N J
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N.J.
HUbbo'd 7-1010
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
132) TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
l. V. MUIIIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3 0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eo»t Orange. N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
COOEY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUHSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOMI
1108 So. Orange Ave
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W Hueltenbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J
ESte* 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington. N. J.
ESte* 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NOnh 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESte* 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J
ORonge ? 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEI J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WIUIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N J
ORange 2-2414
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
lARL P. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave'.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charier A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8 8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
19U new york avenue
union CITY. N J.
UNIon 7 6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST & HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J
UNion 3-1 lOC
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WfcST NEW YORK N J
UNion 70J73
WILLIAM SCHLEMM INC
2200 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
WIUIAM SCHIEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
JAMES A McLaughlin
59) JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY N. J
Oldfield 3-2266
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANIAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
GORNY B GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J
Elizabeth 2 6664
Far lUtlng In Htle eectlan call The Advocate. MArkef 4-0700
Paterson Group
Plans Pilgrimage
PATERSON A 22-day pil-
grimage to Romo in honor of
St. Jude will be sponsored by
the St. Jude Shrine of Our
Lady of Victories Church un-
der the direction of Rev.
Thomas J. Boyle, pastor.
The flight will leave Idlewild
Airport July 17 and return
Aug. 7. The pilgrims will visit
the shrines of Fatima and
Lourdes. There will also be
stops throughout Europe.
Bishop Offers Mass
In Home Parish
JERSEY CITY - Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Dougherty
celebrated his first Solemn
Pontifical Mass at his home
parish of St. Aloysius May 5.
with other priests who grew
up in the parish serving as
his officers.
Bishop Dougherty was bap-
tired, received his First Holy
Communion and Confirmation
and also said his first Mass at
St. Aloysius. For this occasion
37 priests who said their first
Masses at St. Aloysius since
1934. the year of the Bishop's
ordination were invited.
MSGR. JOHN J. Kiley, di-
rector of the Catholic Youth
Organisation of the Archdio-
cese of Newark and executive
director of The Advocate, was
archpriest. Deacon and sub-
deacon were Rev. Francis J.
Coyle, pastor of St. James.
Springfield, and Rev Fran-
cis J. Finn, assistant director
of Seton Hall Divinity School.
Rev. Robert J. Fennell of
Seton Hall University served
as master of ceremonies and
Rev. F.dmund P. Murphy, as-
sistant at St. Aloysius, had
general direction of the cere-
monies. The sermon was
preached by Msgr. John J.
Cassels, of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary.
Among the other 14 priests
who were able to accept the
invitation of Msgr. James A.
Hughes, vicar general and
pastor of St. Aloysius. were
six from the Archdiocese of
Newark, five Jesuits, a Pas
sionist, one Franciscan and
one Carmelite.
Four priests who offered
first Mass there are now
deceased Rev. Joseph O'-
Mara, SJ , Rev. Frank
Reilly. S.J., Rev. Adrian
Dougherty. M S.SS.T., and
Rev. Francis Gallagher.
Pray for Them
Br. Elwarn Michael
PHILADELPHIA - Brother
Elwarn Michael, F.S.C., 73, a
former director of St. John's
School in Orange, died May 1
at St. Joseph's Hospital. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered May 4 at Anselm Hall,
Elkins Park, Pa.
Born John Hurley in County
Cork. Ireland, Brother Elwarn
came to the U. S. and joined
the Christian Brothers in 1914.
He taught at schools in Phil-
adelphia and Newark before
becoming director at St. John
in 1934. He has also been di-
rector of the Philadelphia
Catholic Protectory for Boys
in Phoenixville, Pa., from 1929
to 1934.
From 1937 to 195*. Brother
F.lwam was director of the St.
La Salle Auxiliary at Ammen-
dale. Md. He retired to An-
selm Hall in 1938 due to ill
health.
Surviving are two brothers.
Brother E. Vincent, F.S.C., of
Central. Catholic High School.
Pittsburgh. Pa., and John Hur-
ley of Newark, and one sister,
Helen Hurley of Newark.
Sinter I.«*o ’Mary
PASSAIC Sister 1-eo Mary
D’Arcy. 48. medical record li-
brarian at St. Mary's Hospital
here, died May 3 at the hos-
pital. A solemn Requiem Mass
was offered May 7 at St. Nich-
olas Church.
Sister Leo Mary was born
In Jamaica Plain, Mass., and
entered the Sisters of Charity
in 1934. She taught at St. Mi-
chael's School, Union City,
from 1933 to 1943 before com-
ing to St. Mary's.
A member of the National
Association of Medical Li-
brarians, Sister Leo Mary was
also a former secretary of the
New Jersey Conference of
Catholic Hospitals and was
chairman of the program com-
mittee of the New Jersey Con-
ference of Catholic Hospitals
at the time of her death.
Surviving are her father, Leo
P. D'Arcy of Jamaica Plain;
two brothers, John A. D’Arcy
of West Roxbury, Mass., and
Raymond D'Arcy of Norwood,
Mass., and a sister, Mrs. Vin-
cent Aducci of Mattapan.
Mass. Also surviving is an
aunt. Sister Esther Maureen
of the Sisters of Charity at
Blessed Sacrament Convent,
Jamaica Plain.
Other Deatht
. . .
William A. 1-arnbm, 62. of
Paterson, brother of Sister
Martha Mary. 0.P., of Regina
Coe Li Convent. Hyde Park,
N Y., and of the late Rev
James Lambert. C.P. and
Brother Felician Thomas,
F S C . died May 3 at St. Jo
seph's Hospital
Joseph Cannon. 76. of Weet
New York, father of Sister Jo-
seph Miriam. OAF., of SC Jo-
seph's High School. West New
York, died Msy 2 at St Mary's
Hospital. Hoboken
Mrs. Joseph P. Moran 6r„
of Bayonne, mother of Sister
Mary Herbert. SJ» J
. of St
I-eo's, Philadelphia, died Msy
3 at home
Mrs. John J. Doyle, 10. of
Newark, mother of Brother
Dominic Luke. FSC, of La-
Salle High School. Philadel-
phia, died May 3 at home
Anthony hi. Orrico. 63, of
Jersey City, brother of Rev.
Caesar G. Orrico, pastor of
Assumption Chuch, Emerson,
died Mey 2 at home.
Nicholas Arbollne, 81, of Net-
cong, father of Sister Immacu-
late, S.C.C., of Normandy,
Mo., died April 22 at home.
Mrs. Walter A. Loaee of
Verona, mother of Sister Mary
Regina. P.8.V.M., died April
20.
Maurice K.M. Murphy, 61,
of Rutherford, a trustee of St.
Vincent's Hospital. N.Y., died
April 23 at Beekman-Down-
town Hoapiul. N.Y.
Mrs. Mary Mulquian of Jer-
sey City, mother of Rev.
Francis M. Mulquinn, pastor
of St. Raphael's, Livingston,
died May 6.
John J. Dougherty of South
Orange, father of Sister Ann
Dolores of St. Patrick's, New-
ark, died April 28.
In your prsytri sUo rtmtm•
brr thru, your dtasud
prittli:
iS'etcark
...
Rev. William P. Brennan, May
11, 1926
Rev. John M. McDonald, May
11. 1933
Rev. Matthew Hoehn. O S B ,
May 12. 1939
Rev. Anthony Palisi, May 13,
1934
Very Rev. Charles C. Me-
Gooagle, C.P , May 13. 1960
Rev John A Hlebik, Msy 14.
1938
Rt Rev M»gr John H Mc-
Manus, Msy 14. 1961
Rev. Stanislaus F. Rosinski,
Msy IS. 1962
Rev James J McKeever,
May IS. 1921
Rt Rev Msgr. Cornelius J
Kane. Msy 17. 1947
Paterton
. ..
Rt Rev Msgr Adalbert Frey,
May 13. 1941
Rev James B Rooney, Msy
17, 1943
Gov. Hughes to Address
St. Peter’s Graduates
JERSEY CITY—Gov. Rich-
ard J. Hughes will address the
commencement exercises of
St. Peter’s College at Roose-
velt Stadiutn June 2. Tbe ex-
ercises will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Senior week at the college
will begin May 28 with a itag
dinner at Restaurant Charles
in Union City. There will be a
combined glee club and ROTC
band concert Msy 30 at Jersey
City State College, followed by
a dance at the UkranianHall.
The icnlor week reception
and dance will be held May 31
at the Robin Hood Inn, Clifton.
There will also be a moonlight
cruise up the Hudson on
June 3 and a aenior ball at
the Tammybrook Country
Club, Cresskill, June 5.
Cardinal Cushing
In N.Y. Apprarance
NEW YORK (NC) _ Rich-
ard Cardinal Cushing of Bos-
ton will preach at a ceremony
here May 12 welcoming the
image of Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa. patroness of Poland.
The image is touring the U.S.
under the Csrdinsl's patron-
«gc.
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FAMILY MONUMINTI
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
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AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
AuUioruad S*t*t 4 hna
MAPLE BUICK INC.
WUI
• *4 nuiiurt uM cui
Phono SO 2-7300
4-17 W. A Oruu* Alt . It. Orate*. N. 1
CADILLAC
SALKS 4 SERVICE .
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Pin* Stltcttoii tl t**d Cars
NO Can mil A>«. Naara/k
Phono AAA 4-2233
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
Saw Jarar i Unlit CadUlt*
Distributor
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CHEVROLETS
RAVE HUNDRED*
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CHEVROLET
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- NEW CARS
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VIOLA BROS INC.
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ABBEY NURSING HOME
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Forum to Discuss
Peace Encyclical
BLOOMFIELD Archblsh:
op Boland will preside at an
open forum on the new en-
cyclical, "Pacem In Terris,'’
May IS at 8 p.m. at Sacred
Heart School auditorium here.
The program is being co-
sponsored by the Newark
Archdiocesan Family Life
Apostolate and the Pope Pius
XII Institute of Social Educa-
tion. Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais.
pastor of Sacred Heart, is act-
ing as host.
REV. EDWIN V. Sullivan,
chairman of the department of
sociology at Seton Hall Univer-
sity, will present the highlights
of the encyclical, following a
keynote address by the Arch-
bishop. A talk on the applica-
tion of the encyclical to devel-
oping countries will be given
by Gerald Mischc, founder of
the Association for Interna-
tional Development. Paterson.
After an intermission, there
will be brief comments from
two panelists, Wilma Supik, re-
ligious editor of the Bergen
Evening Record, and Joseph
Puio, past president of the
Guild of St. Joseph the Work-
er. This will be followed by an
open forum and question per-
iod.
The Archbishop will close
the program with Benediction.
Shrine Chapels
To Be Dedicated
WASHINGTON (NC)-Some
4,000 pilgrims are expected to
come here May 19 for the dedi-
cation of three newly complet-
ed Vincentian chapels at the
National Shrine of the Immac-
ulate Conception.
Archbishop Patrick A.
O’Boyle of Washington will
bless the chapels dedicated to
St. Vincent de Paul, St. Louise
de Marillac, foundress of the
Sisters of Charity, and the
Miraculous Medal, a devotion
promoted by the Vincentian
Fathers.
Following the dedication, the
Archbishop will offer Mass.
AWARD AFTERMATH - Louis Sealon, vice president of General Motors, second from left,
chats with, left to right. Rev. Leo McLaughlin, S.J., acting president of St. Peter's Col-
lege, Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton and Very Rev. Emmet J. Norton, S.J., rector
of St. Peter's Prep, following his acceptance of the Rerum Novarum Award at the
college May 2.
Tuition Raised
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY St. Pe-
ter’s College has announced a
raise in tuition of $lOO for the
academic year of 196344, mak-
ing the total cost 8850 under
the new schedule.
Rev. l*o McLaughlin, S J.,
acting president, said that the
board of trustees had made
the change "after consider-
able deliberation."
Tuition at the school was
last raised in 1959 when it
went from $6OO to 8750.
Award Winner Says:
Pope Leo’s Encyclical
Still Lives in 1963
JERSEY CITY-The close
link between the principles of
’‘Rerum Novarum" and the
practices of modern American
business was drawn by I>ouis
G. Seaton, vice president of
General Motor*, as he accept-
ed the 14th annual Rerum No-
varum Award of St. Peter s
College May 3.
Pop* Leo's encyclical, Seat-
on pointed out, called for the
cooperation of capital and la-
bor towards their mutual
ends. “Each requires the oth-
er, capital cannot do without
labor, nor labor without capi-
tal. Mutual agreement results
in pleasantness and good or-
der." he quoted the encycli-
cal as saying.
"WE RELIEVE that the
recognition of the importance
of individual dignity and of the
mutuality of interest between
employer and employee are
the master keys to good labor-
management relaUoaships,”
he said He continued
"We believe that workmen,
along with other citireos. are
entitled to share in the advan-
cing prosperity of the nation
Thu premise led in IM6 to the
adoption of the annual im-
provement factor wage in-
crease. which la turn recog-
nises that a continuing im-
provement in the standard
of living of employees depends
upon technological progress
and a cooperative attitude on
the part of *l| parties con-
cerned ...
"A .SECOND basic premise
D that U is reasonable and
proper for an employer to as-
sist employees in protecting
themselves against the Individ
ual bar arils of life. W ith thu
in mind, we long ago intro-
duced plans covering life in-
surance. sickness and accident
benefits, etc.
"A final premise is that co-
operation and peace rather
than strife and industrial war-
fare will best promote the
prosperity of the employees,
the company and everyone
else concerned.
”1 WOULD NOT wish to im-
ply that our approach to labor
relations u the only or even
the best approach. Fortunate-
ly. many other compamea in
the Ui
,
and in the induatnal-
ued nations of the free world
have Labor relations which are
similarly beneficial to them
and their employees Asa coo-
sequcoce of these policies,
workers in these industrialised
nations have made much
progress in the years since the
first social encyclical was
published.
"In many less fortunate
countries, however, tens of
millions of other workers con-
tinue to work and live at mini-
mal levels. Indeed, in many
instances, their working and
living standards are far below
those which prompted Pope
Leo to issue Hr rum No-
varum."
Bishop Stanton and Rev. Leo
McLaughlin. SJ„ acting presi-
dent of the college, were
present for the award.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY. MAY 10
-Bt. Peter's College Argus
Eyea Dramatic Society pre-
sent* "Inherit the Wind.” (Also
May II.)
MyiUcal Rose Sodality, 8L
Genevieve’* Church, Elisa-
beth—Talk on "Parent-Child
Relationships and Living with
the Adolescent," by Rev. Hen-
ry Sattler, C.SS.R. 8 p.m.
Third Order of St. Francis,
New York City - Card party
and dance, Georgian Room of
Hotel Statler Hilton, 8 p.m.
Benefit Franciscan Missions.
Our Lady Help of Christians.
East Orange—Second annual
card party sponsored by par-
ish societies. Hotel Suburban.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair —Apologetics
night Showing of sound film
strip on "Mater ct Magistra,”
8:45 p.m.
New Jersey Chapter. Chris-
tian Brothers of Ireland Auxil-
iary, Newark—Card party, Es-
sex Catholic High School. 8
p.m.
Parent* Guild, St. Cecilia’s,
Englewood—Dessert bridge at
Neptune Inn, Paramus. for
Sister Agnes Cyril Scholarship
Fund
SATURDAY. MAY It
Gregory Club of North Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Ivy
Haven Party. 3-4 p m. Italo
Valentino, chairman
SUNDAY. MAY II
Holy Name Society, Most
Blessed Sacrament, Franklin
Lakes —Second annual Com-
munion breakfast. Indian Trail
Club, following Ram Mass in
chapel. Rev. Kevin Lynch.
C S P.. guest speaker.
Holy Name Society, Our
l-ady of Sorrows, South Or-
sage, and Sooth Orange Coun-
cil. K. of C.—Annual combined
Communion breakfast, school
gymnasium following Bam
Mass. Bishop John J. Dough-
erty. president of Seton Hall,
and Daniel L McCormick,
speakers
Holy Name Society. Our
I-*dy of the Valley, WTayne—
Annual Communion breakfait
following Bam Mast
Holy Name Society, Atiump
lien. Roselle Park Annual
Communion breakfast parish
hall, following Ram Mass
Rev. William Madden. M M ,
Mar> knoll missioner to Tan-
ganyika. speaker John Me
Geary chairman
MONDAY, MAY IJ
Mercies Club of Montclair—
Election of officers and social
hour. Immaculate Conception
High School gymnasium, 8:30
p.m.
Star of the Sea Council, Ba-
yonne Exemplification of
first degree, 8 p.m.
Greenville Council, K. of C.,
Jersey Clty_—Spring festival at
Ocean and Linden Aves.,
through May 18.
TUESDAY. MAY 14
Mercier Club of Montclair—
Golf day, Montclair Golf Club.
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Fraternity, Third Order of St.
Franc!*—Films on Fatima and
Our Lady, St. John’i Hail, 8
p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 18
Mercier Gub of Montclair—
Meeting of board of trustees at
home of retiring vice presi-
dent Gerald Hunt, North Cald-
well.
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FOR MORTGAGE MONEY
IN A HURRY
. . .
MAKE THE
SMART MOVE
TO GARDEN STATE!
: - i GI UNO
CONVENTIONALmortgage
fINANCING FOR HOME
BUtEHS
refinancing of j
EXISTING MORTGAGES
*
CONSTRUCTIONIOANS
TO SUUOERS A
OEVUOPERS
TITLE INSURANCE
9
V*
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO
500 Bloomfield Ave . MontcUir. N J.
Tel Pi 6 2600 • Open Mon<jjy Evening* 7 to 9
"° •"* MANOR EAST ,E ° ■"*
NEW FOUR ROOM APARTMENTS
SUPERIOR MANAGEMENT - QUIET
PRIVATE STREET IN FINEST
ESTATE SECTION
SWO «o S145 PER MONTH
FULL DINING ROOMS
AIR CONDITIONING
12 REFRIGERATORS
KITCHEN EXHAUST FANS
INDIVIDUAL THERMOSTATS
STORAGE ROOMS
OCEAN NEARBY
RIVER NEARBY
SHOPPING NEARBY
MOOEl OPEN 7 DAYS
PHILIP J. BOWERS & CO.
SINCE 1894
60 WHITE ST. RED BANK. N.J.
741-7200 74M900 747 5424
* • w IUU. tor* BM *4 McHMmfe C <wMf IUU
M to MrLtofl •» . IWM to tglto u to
*
r
TMs horn* i( the TAMARACK S
•I HIM
Entering through the gateway. you will discover this
beautiful secluded section called
Tamarack
Am
Note the many large trees which were left In their natic
ral state to form the setting for this private neighborhood.
This secluded location Is convenient to fine schools,
shopping centers, houses of worship, golf t country
dubs, and has all urban utilities Including sanitary
sewers. The Garden SUte Parkway, N. J. Turnpike and
East-West Freeway (#287), as well as the Penn RR main
line, are minutes away.
Tamarack North offers true Ranch Homes, 81-leval
Ranches, Two-story Colonials, and many different
Split-level designs which range In price from $27,990
to $40,000.
Call us for a special appointment at Liberty 9-8888,
or visit Tamarack North during our regular sales
hours: Weekdays 1 to 5 PM; Saturdays & Sundays
Noon to 5:30 PM.
Deal directly with the building Arm.
Main office: Suite 8, 495 Main St, Metuchen, N. J.
Anather Tamarack Community
PHILIP J. BOWERS ft CO.
OLH «TTH YEAR
Xlm nunriMi »*tl riMiMt
Hml Emolo wnln,
Mlla«. Wulltl. home*. iHIUnu
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PHILIP j. BOWERS ft CO.
Walter *. ovurrad
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MIDDLETOWN AREA
TREMENDOUS VALUE
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HAMILTON PARK HOMES
NEPTUNE, N. J.
V.A. NO DOWN PAYMENT FHA $790.00 DOWN
Bi-level 8 Rooms, IH Baths, 2 Car-Garage. Split Level
8 Rooms, 114 Bath, 1 Cor Garage and Basement.
FULLY INSULATIO
Cape Cod Brick Front. 1 Car Garage from $16,990 Cus-
Built Quality. Fully Insulated.
MOOCLS ALWAYS OPSH
DIUniOMi Fran North Jrraer. Gudn Slur Porkmy mU l« nit U»B
*»H Riwu Jl - H mile u> Old Cot lira ltd Truco Sutton b*v rtiM
In OutWy lid ura rtiM u mod* I horn*.
Warren Sarian Associates Builders PRospect 5-4549
W MILS TO HOLY INMOCINTS CHURCH
Upper
Salem Ridge
Washington Tounsbip, Bergen County
A Gracious Community of Custom Built Homes
Center of Parochial Education
Ov» lodf ©* Good CKv/cK o*d ScKool o«d
|«nmo<wlo*« M#o'» A*od»»| MSl©* guff r^arhf
Upper Salem Ridge offers
TRIES GALORE • CITY SEWERS • MIN. ACRE PLOTS
We are developing a custom
built "M*mn Homes" Com-
munity Plans available for
3 and 4 bedroom ranches
14 or 6 bedroom 2 story Colo-
nials, 4 bedroom Colonial
Sallbox. 3 and 4 bedroom Bi
l-evels and Split leset*
All homes designed to com-
pliment existing terrain to
preserve trees and the beauti-
ful natural setting.
<r
Price Rrongc:
533,900-5 45,000
Vtwi our 4 B R furnished
model home.
OIVICTIONt Ne*H» o~ GoS*o** Po*t»oy to !■«* )4). to 17
No*w 17 *• !** W9M I g G'OAd«»Of W'« oa Mt
O'dl *arfh ©* Vor (»bv'Qh obov* *1 W%«l# ♦© Mo«r»p
****** t <*g: ••oe4 fv**» ©** Ko*p»K»» Id ] block* »© mod# !.
Op*A Daily (IOM HAM »• d«ri
A*dW *••*«*• ©**•»• 452 7522
Soles Agent GAMIEI-JOHNSON REALTY
lit Rt. 17. Paramus. N.J. COlfax 1 S3OO
»~lt bt MAITIN now.i
astles in Bergen County
II
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m
mwmm
Berxen Cornity’* beautiful homes «re in castles. Thou-
wncij of fimilies are enjoying the privacy, security, com*
fort and round economic sense of home ownership through
a Hackensack Trust Mortgage Loan.
If you re thinkingabout buying anew or re-sale home
* n Bergen County, consult us about financing it. Wonder-
ful things happen fast. Experienced, personal service
helps you move in quicker. Attractive financing arrange-
ment* offer low rates, good terms. Our no-penalty pre-
payment privilege plan it the most grnrrous available.
T*ke the fim important step today* Stop in at any of our
offices. Or, if you prefer, write or telephonefor an applica-
tion form.
H’e welcome referrals from attorneys
MORTGAGE LOAN DEPARTMENT
Call 488-4800
The Hackensack Trust Company
■AIN omcc
KXii&CT.,.
The Oldest Bank In Batten County
Main at Johnson
Hackensack
250 Huyler Bt.
So.Hacksn
250 Moonachla ltd.
Moonecnlo
isack
355 Market SL
Sad
"
80 Main St
Lodi
S3 W. Port La* Rd.
Bototadle Brook
Member Federal Deposit Insure no* Corporation
NEW COMMUNITY Tamarack North, located in an exclusive section of Edison, is
a private section that offers truly gracious suburban living in true ranch homes, bi-
level ranches, two-story Colonials and split-levels from $27,990 to $40,000.
Problems ofPreserving Beauty
A Keylon Release
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
(PFS)—Preserving trees and
retaining the natural beauty
of the rolling terrain presents
special problems ar.d puts
more pressure on the builder
than he would be confronted
with in developing the usual
type of residential communi-
ty
It also takes more time and
costs more money.
“But it's well worth it," says
Hugh Johnson of the Gabriel-
Johnson Realty Cos. of Param-
us, “because trees are irre-
placeable”
Johnson s firm is handling
sales of the 96-housc Cpper
Salem Ridge community on
Hampshire Rd off Van Em-
bergh Ave where Parwood
Homes of Paramus is placing
special emphasis on saving
trees and keeping the natural
contour of the property.
In creating such a commu-
nity. Johnson points out. more
time is required initially in
the site panning, and also la-
ter on in every stage of de-
veloping the tract.
The builders must select
houses to fit the particular
terrain of each plot, he must
plan and engineer winding
streets to help save trees;
and he will want the streets
to conform with the grades of
the lota. At Upper Salem
Ridge the builder is also plac-
ing some of the homes far-
ther back on plots than others.
When the builder, who Is
creating Upper Salem Ridge
as another Martin Homes
community, starts work he
must rough stakeout the plot
and clear out the undergrowth
by hand so as not to destroy
any trees needlessly.
The exhibit homes being of-
fered at Upper Salem Ridge
Include the 61 ft.-long Chat-
ham ranch with seven rooms,
two baths and a fireplace
priced at $33,900; the Ga-
briel bi-lcve! with four bed-
rooms and three and one hall
baths priced at 136.900; and
the Colonial two-story Hamp-
shire with eight rooms and
two and one half baths priced
at $33,000
4 Homes Remain
At Edison Oaks
A Cher ensoH-l'.err oil Relent
EDISON TOWNSHIP (PE’S)
—With the purchase of five
homes last month, only four
homes remain to be sold at
Edison Oaks at Oak Tree, re-
ports Cali Associates of Kenil-
worth, builders of this 60-home
eommunlty rising off Oak Tree
Rd.
According to Ignatius Semin-
ars, deliveries, too, are being
made at a rapid pace at Edi-
son Oaks. Twenty-five homes
have been delivered since Feb.
1. bringing to well over 30 the
total number of families now
living here, i
Offered here are five models
on fully-improved wooded sites
up to one half acre in sire with
all city utilities. The homes
are priced from $20,990 with
terms Including 10% downpay-
ments and 30-year mortgages
available.
Sunrise Beach
Shore Homes NearlyReady
A Town Relent
FORKED RIVER (PFS) -
Construction is progressing in
both the woodland and lagoon
sections of Sunrise Beach on
Rt. 9 here. Many new homes
will be ready for occupancy
this summer in the boating-
swimming-fishing vacation
and year-round living colony
on Bamegat Bay. one mile
north of the State Yacht Basin.
Anew ranch model, priced
at $9,930 complete on a 75
ft. x 100 ft. woodland lot or
$11,550 on a 75 ft. x 90 ft.
lagoon lot, has been introdu-
ced. The two-bedroom dwell-
ing has a covered entry porch
and an 18 ft. living room with
sliding glass panoramic win-
dow wall to future patio. A
snack bar divides the living
room from the kitchen utility
are*.
Kitchen equipment Include*
a built-in wall oven and range.
Additional details include:
ceramic tile bath, hot air duct
gas-forced heating plus com-
plete insulation. Every detail
is designed so as to make the
dwelling useful for year-round
or retirement living, as well as
for a second home for vaca-
tions.
The house also has a 12-
ft. wide attached garage with
provisions for laundry facili-
ties.
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uOutstanding New
APARTMENT
COMMUNITIES
within 25 minutes of Newark, near
parochial and public schools
EDISON TOWNSHIP RAHWAY
MENLO PARK
APARTMENTS
3 4 4 room
Hr-conditiontd su.tas
with private swim club
$ll5
up monthly
luxurious ruTUMt, run* catpat-
ad corridors. imutU. dacoratrons.
Saoarala stoma looms. mdiiiOkJl
laundry room. mcinaaator on pock
•tow. Hill, kot walar and in
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tor-traarar Hail-block ham *«.
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Park Shoppma Cawtar and baiut ■
tui Doosavait Pat*
NEW HAMILTON
Luxury Apartments
In 'Rahway l ! [nata taction
3 4 4 rooms
with individually controiiad
ktr-condltlanlna. haatins
anT f alatant appomlmami.
$llB
MaatMl, til hot water,
paitlna me.dad In rant.
Transportation. shopemt. schools.
taaautit.l parka, heusas ot werah'p
a miiwta away Ruati to Rahwat,
Mawark. Haw York City it One/
J h ock drna lor will) to Mam
Ima Rann R R. tarv'Ca to Nawark
uptown and downtown Manhattan.
Furnithad Modal kpti.
olf U. S. 1 on lafavatta An wait
to Mania Park Shopomi Cantor
Opan 11 to F Daily
MOFIM
Faralsktd Modal Apt.
Opan II to T
Daily t Sunday
HI JfllO
DIRECTIONS! From North Httty
and Ntwark. Cardan Jiato Ri'twar
southward lo tut 110 |US I-
V* mlia south to Rsrsonaxa Road
tufh mht (It Manlo Park ShOPO n(
Cantor to fvrntthad modal apart-
moots.
OIRICTIONSi From Cardan Stala
R*wa, Intarrhanta No OS. at
Clark Wastfiaid Una k Howard
AOhnkon Motal. taka tram km
towards Rahway into Wain.a and
kaa. and loft on wasttiaid *«
to St Caor|te kaa »t !7 (1-1 |0
mil**). RiiM to Ist Iran e iifht at
Hamilton St and modal opts.
Eaci.ii>* Rantiat k|**ts
JACOBSON, GOLDFARB 4 TANZMAN
GRAND OPENING 1963 SEASON
SPECIAL LOW SPRING PRICES
PUN NOW! For a Lifetime of
HEALTH and HAPPINESS...
uiiffc you* emit
LOW-COST SUMMER HOME
liiglt ut Ute gCoHiom Poumm I
t CluJtoW
,hk •rtf' i
UWKRHOIAt
®T3Sw2f w •>"c-
sAgssars
iSitKaSsr*
e£s£sas»
Mod*'"
’ if * W '"u;.d WiH*." - Mh
«W«»-
(WU P^
EASY terms
« CASHWWN-
-"v'TJJa Uee >♦ •" Y»*
i%4 o» t"**"*—
1500 HtallhfulFeet High
fit tha Fabulous Poconos
"Playground of ffce Woalthy’
• 2 Magnificent Cryttal-Clear
Lake*.
• 4 Mile* of Panoramic Shore-
front.
• Superb Boating-Unexcelled
Fishing.
• Safe bathing from guarded,
white, sandy, Private Bathing
Beaches.
• Docks, new aluminum row-
boats, ballfield, tennis, hand-
ball, shuffleboard, children’s
playground, magnificent Club
House planned.
• Nearby golf, boating and
water-skiingon the Delaware
and adjoining George W.
Childs State Park.
A
$
*
os low
SPACIOUS HOMESITES
near one of tho lakes
with full lakofront privileges
k*so DOWN •J 5 A MONTH
JFMmmat i par pemtoaar >• *-<>..<. ■ toes dm./ wwf.uwi
RESERVE NOW-
BUILD ANY TIMEI
AMUKA-S MOST OIIIOHTFUI
HVO VACATION COMMUNITY
WITH (VI IT
■(CREATIONAL fACUITY - -
IN THE POCONOS, adjoiningchildsstatepark
M _
•" Delawsre Township
...
Near Famous Dingmans Perry on the Delaware
DRIVE OUT ANY DAY-LESS THAN 2 HOURS FROM NEWARK
1> SctptNii
|3ga
Pk.i****** TCSt
Take Route 40 pw Danville to new i.
terstat* Route 80 into Rout* IS fthr
Sparta) thence into Rout* 206 Nortl
b^,ond S,oW *' State Paraat, turleft at Birchwood sign. Croea the Deli
brid ‘* "* Din *»*na Ferr
BiiUaar “ «
o* warn roe iwokmatkm.
..-?**o *** o* ws/r
AUAMMICAN malty CO, MAC
MMtejey.lTaWnMeeweM
Hetosnsesh, N. J.
ffiene 4SS-410S
M.T.C LOCAL PNOMi SO MNt
John's
apartments
JERSEY CITY NEAR JOURNAL SQUARE
OPEN VIEWS
... all around in thi» 15-acro park totting
10 MINUTES FROM MANHATTAN!
IMiaa livK k A*| . JV || Ntrffc Of Jogtitgl Vq
1A h*+4y Ivaw »7 UtW'OfN' jlH* 10 tMtvUt *'+~> Mo«
Ko*«* fi<-4 20 tn,n w t«| n- Jlgon by Nw4«e~ VvWt IN«oo (0 »
o«<j b« br Awg**4,» f , O* by b.Mt
bl*«k dtHM ttwirim UatKf <mxth *««?« r< ef
•A# »irgi gnd N Y U|ltA«.
• CINTtAUY AIR CONOITIONIO • DOORMAN SCtVtCV • ON SlTt
PARKING • PRIf OAS • MASTER TV ANTINNA • VfSITiAN RUNOS
II you jrf prtirnlly ItyJ In 4 1,4,,
41k uitnul our “lt4if fluty''
EFFICIENCIES.
'
1 it 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AT LOW
jersey cm- rentals:
Starting At 3126
Aportmonlt op«r» for intpo<t>on in
now building roody for o<cupantyl
Alvo Profottionol Suilot
OH.«» o >—Moo
M.Jo- »>.* t M*w»4 A..
Call Colloct OLDFIELD 3-0040
John F Rodgort Ranting Agont
fa> *». T.A wl tUw 1-1 m - A0t.,1 An, IM«n
FOR SALE
t«ASIOff HiIOHTS, N. J.
Motel Jersey Coast. S3 rooms. Priced
In sell mo* popular, moot beautiful
motel. Well known seashore resort
fabulous ronat ruction, appealing to
boot clientele, principals only.
•OX M 7 ICASIOI HII6HTS. H. j.
'’Oo Or*
dio"yiZ
m?£
s* 0
w,
°yn
Wr >shi
'Pr *e
SEE
ITS FINEST
*27,500
20S Dt«R lOS -«| $ J
A)*# SU% Avo.lobl*
LIVING AT
Convieolly located to one of New
Jer»ey'» (weit Suburb*. »rt on
beautifully wooded plot* with *
v,ew of the lake Near all trani-
portation. ifhooli, homes of uor-
»hip thoppmg venter*.
CAPRI Colonial Ranch
RIVIERA - Bi level
• 3 10-». **e«*-. * JH In*
• 1 C#' • o*l W-fi
• *ovee I&*■»**i t eve C«»b»
• aji tif.i.v.. m> c.-« r*io >c»
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*o t«v*» 73. Ne»n< ** (ev<* 73 3'
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As.v Vine i*®*: on logvn.o Do**
>o Mode!
Open Do.!, and S«n|ei 1 pm. to Oo'k
Deve'e’ed b r !.•«< i ,* Teo-etk
*
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n
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u IVm
FRO
IN A LOVELY WOODED AREA RD.. STEPS FROM THE HEART-OF-TOWN
“ ■‘eclsion ... the when, where, and how much to I—-
xssrsvrassrws I*n ununts ihcuioiwb chy sewers;wmjwi.ii jrvu fr« rcjuini•djwrtnwiwnt.chancae are you hevant M yet made your
decision. We,too, as bulldon mu»t make tho very same dec).
•55•* homo buyer. We've docidodl Weynelieid t* tho
rowlt.. . now h the ttmo... Wayna Is tho location... and
tou^*‘o^rp^,0,,p'lm * *" h "
Pathsps today la tha day lor your big decision. Wa hooa It
wm ba Weynelieid, It Was placed ISr you. Haro araTfai
facta to halp you dac Ida.
Tha Damn: 3 rahashlng naw modaia to aatiafy tha ncads of
ovary family. Big m alia—tops In valua. Saa tham for youraalf
they spaak tor themselves.
The lecebaiu Wonderful Wayne. truly todays moat prized
location - and trim good reason! Wayna otfars ao much ...
C «Y !2""»* lr ’i . u *?t l^VEßS ' * ,ln * •choc' ayatam, •multltuda of racraat.onal fadllUaa, houses of worship for all
faiths, f lrw stropping ud a natwork of fine highways for accaa-
aibillty to all points In Now Jarsay and Naw York. Thanks toflno township leadership, Wayne also boasts unusually low
r. i?i!5u255* PUn lof contfolling real-d*n
K
l ‘*[«!)J,l building which has attractod thellneat
MwXasrjr' • • • •“* •»
Walln
Alps
mm
V.J
mm
A■i I&
af
as*..
MINTII A. BROKEN
Rt. 46 to Rt 23.1
i right to
Noith on Rt
arraca, than left to Wall* Drtvos models.
plus *hoatwjp nook* plus step savin* Uvatory4aurdry room 1
at grade lava I, gracious 12tt entry foyer with double guest
wood .P* >*i l* d bow windowedBving room, formal dining room. uHnwnodam kitchen with
«*?»££»* .recreation room, foil basementand built-in garage with Invida entry.
THE
3 lai
Plua lavatory, spacious bow windowed living room, oversizedformal room, ultra-modern "dlpa-li> kitchen. 18-ft
r *Sre * don room witheliding glass doors, separata
utility-laundry room, separata 224 t basement, side-entry
built-in garage with inside entry.
THE TOWN HOUSE MTCRf COIONIAU A dramatic 2-atory
colonial as naw at tamorrowl 4 spacious bediooms, caramia
tiled main bath plus master bedroom bath with stall shower
Plus stop roving main (aval lavatory-laundryroom, huge front-
toback living mom, spacious formal rung room, ultra-
modern Mlnwlit* kitchen, 2tWl recreation room with sliding
glass doors to mar garden, hog* full basement,
attached garage with Inside entry.
EIkFSIiS?!?' on Rt. 46 to Wayna-Praakness Exit (tum-oft lust before 2-Guys), turn
on Wal
MODELS DAILY AND SUN. NOON UNTIL DARKePHONEt 0 row 4-6717
WAUNG DRIVE off ALPS ROAD
WAYNE, NEW JERSEY
To Serve
In South
NEWARK Rev. James
J. Sauchelli of Newark will he
ordained by Archbishop Bo-
land at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral May 25 for the Diofcese
of Charleston, S.C.
Father Sauchelli is the son
of Mrs. Anthony Sauchelli of
Newark and the late Anthony
Sauchelli. He attended St. Pat-
rick’s Grammar School. Se-
ton Hall Prep and University
and took his theological stud-
ies at St. Mary's Seminary m
Baltimore. Md.
H# will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at noon on May
26 in St. Lucy’s Church, New-
ark. Archpriest will be Rev.
Gaetano Ruggiero, pastor of
St. Lucy's. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Donald J.
DiPasquale of Sacred Heart.
Lyndhurst, and Rev. George C.
Luti of St Agnes. Clark The
sermon will be preached by
Rev. Joseph W. Russell of Se-
ton Hall University.
Minor ministers will include
Eugene Gniewyck. Michael
and Francis Sauchelli, Joseph
Sauchelli. Robert Angelo. Mi-
chael Marconi. Albert Scar-
ano and Joseph Biondi.
FATHER SAUCHELLI
Ordination
On May 18
WASHINGTON. D C. - Rev.
Raymond C. Callahan of
Duneltcn. formerly of Plain-
field, will be ordained May IS
by Archbishop Patrick A.
O’Boyle at St. Matthew's Ca-
thedral here for the Archdio-
cese of Washington.
Father Callahan is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Calla-
han of Dunellen. He attended
St. Mary's School, Plainfield
High School and St. Joseph's
Preparatory Seminary in
Alabama before entering the
Army. His theological studies
were completed at Christ the
King Seminary, St. Bonaven
ture, N.Y., where he received
a masters’ degree in Canon
Law this year.
Father Callahan will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
May 19 at St. Mary's Church.
Plainfield. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Harold V. Colgan. pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. John L. Flanagan
of Holy Trinity. Westfield, and
Rev. John P. Kelly of Sacred
Heart, Camden The preacher
will be Rev. Killian Mooney,
M.S.SS.T., of Holy Trinity,
Ala.
FATHER CALLAHAN
Clans for Parents
TEANECK - The final class
for expectant parents at Holy
Name Hospital this term will
begin May 13 at 7:30 p.m.. Sis-
ter Mary Canice, maternity
supervisor, has announced.
The class will run to June 10.
Registration will be held at
7:15 p.m. on the first evening.
Family Life
CANA CONPRRRNCII
■arkalay Paraal-
T***- • P *. Rav. Jum Mcllugh, Dr.
Juanita (.abort.
WiMirim, M«» ii
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CLOMOUT!
Give "MOM"
A BEAUTIFUL
THr IDEAL
GIFT for MOTHER
” USE ”
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LAMP
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At Ttrrlfle Prices!
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SHOP
RICKEL
BEFORE
YOU BUY
COMPLETE SWIMMING POOL DEPT
Featuring
POOL PACKAGES andFILTERS
at "FANTABUIOUS" PRICES
•
STARRING" FAMOUS PLASTIKAIRE POOLS
&SHOP
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FILTER KIT
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SR. DELUXE
POOL FILTER
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[PICNIC TABLE]
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■ Volup 14 UiTS.f*
RT. 22, UNION
I Mile West ol Flagship
Open daily and Saturday 9-9
MUrdock 6 0550
RT. 17, PARAMUS
4 Miles North ot Route 4
Open Daily 9-9. Friday & Saturday 9-10
Gilbert 5-0700
